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A STORY AS “THE TRUTH IN DISGUISE” 
On The Passion of The Speaker

Jelena Vesić & Vladimir JerićˉVlidi

LALA’S READER, WRITTEN BY LALA RAŠČIĆ 
A PARADOX OF WRITING A MONOGRAPHIC TEXT ABOUT THE ARTIST WHO SPEAKS

To apply the approach of monograph to the reading of Lala Raščić’s artistic 
practice, which by itself already uses forms of narrative, essayistic, infor-
mative, visual and critical text, would mean applying strategies of descrip-
tion and categorization1 to the content that already speaks of itself and of 
the world, outlining its own position of speech by other means.2 The task of 
writing about the art of Lala Raščić thus receives an additional plot and 
twist – instead of a potential commentator, it is the artwork itself present-
ed through the concept of a reader, which, on the very terrain of producing a 
monograph as the artists’ book, already poses the question of how this posi-
tion could be outlined as the negation of the monographic form. 

The history of art institutionalizes monographic practice as a kind of specific 
analysis that covers a dedicated field of knowledge, most frequently narrated 
in the form of biographical study or a study of the works of an individual 
artist. However, in a broader sense, the linguistic definition of the very word 
offers another interpretation, maybe even more fit for the purpose of negation 
of the monographic, brought forward by Lala’s Reader, and this is the meaning 
in which the monograph also presents “a uniform method for determining the 
strength and purity of a drug”. To apply the principle of “uniformity” to this 
reader with various heterogeneous materials – texts and scripts, scenes from 
various different performances and readings, details in the form of props and 
scenography, or seemingly absurd byˉproducts of performative processes – might 
then mean that a “monographic method” could realize its goal by finding in Lala 
Raščić’s practice the “purity of the drug” of her individual authorship, her 
“purity of expression”.3 But, if her book resembles anything like her videos 
or performances, then a discovery of a different cast of roles than expected 
does not come as a surprise.

While the nominal, administrative aspect of this artist’s book unambiguous-
ly registers its scripture to the artist, as outlined by the nomination of 
Written By Lala Raščić, a question of who exactly the title of Lala’s Reader 
is attributed to remains open for interpretation and speculation: who is the 
Lala who reads or speaks this text in various performative instances? Is she 
a “storytelling diva” from the first half of previous century and the “gold-
en age” of radio? A queer gangster, constructed from the image of American  
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mobsters of ‘30s asˉseenˉonˉfilm, with an estranged and mutated voice of Bos-
nia’s postˉwar criminals, as seen on recent local headlines? Who are all these 
Lalas? Standˉup comedians? Popular entertainers? Poets? Lecture performers? 
Researchers? Dadaists? Epic tellers? Skillful reciters? Or simply fans?

This multiplicity of roles and positions gathered under a single signifier of 
Lala’s does not only bear witness to theatrical costumes or of consuming and 
enacting different identities characteristic of the ideology of the podium and 
spotlights and its stars and divas, or of the neoˉliberal context of produc-
ing and trading with identities – that in the “monographic sense” could be a 
pursuit of the original seal of authorship, a unique personality and “branded” 
body of work. Quite the contrary, such multiple roles and positions speak of 
collectivity and communitarianism of an artistic act that can only be brought 
into being through a certain historical dialogue and a kind of shared author-
ship. While Lala Raščić is certainly a singular author, Lalas are her multi-
plicity.4 “Sometimes a cigar is just a cigar” goes the famous advice of Sigmund 
Freud, who Lala will meet later in one of her journeys in this book – but Lala 
is never “just Lala”. 

Establishing the cuts and stitches between the individual attribution of Lala 
Raščić and the multiplicity of Lalas reveals the feedback loop between indi-
vidual authorship and the collective, the communitarian, the historical and 
the social… Lala Raščić and Lalas cannot be explained based on the “purity and 
uniqueness of expression” of her individual position of an author, precisely 
because her body becomes a kind of container and a kind of transmitter for many 
other bodies, many histories and voices. For the same reason, Lalaˉasˉartist 
never comfortably situates herself in the elitist gallery framework of the 
white cube. She always seems to be more curious about popular or “off” places 
found outside of galleries and away from the art crowd, places where less of 
the expected audience might be met – and Lala will not miss a chance to create 
a nonˉconventional atmosphere in any occasion. 

Lala’s Reader, on one hand, does temporary close a certain artistic body of 
work by documenting the chronology of her artistic development and establish-
ing the abstract, retrospective view on this development from the position of 
the artist who speaks. The outlook of such a position creates the main narra-
tion of this book. On the other hand, Lala’s Reader also rejects the canon of 
monograph that aims to encompass and encircle an individual oeuvre and enclose 
into first person speech that which in reality exists almost always as the col-
lectively determined production of art. Readers of this book will then perhaps 
discover that they don’t have to be passive readers, keeping their distance 
from the magnificent object of observation, and may choose to become one of the 
Lalas by finding their own story and symbolically overtaking this book. 

LECTURE PERFORMANCE AND “LALA’S WAY”

…and while the Lalas witness about how the individual artistic work is always 
the product of collaborations and friendships, Lala Raščić in the first per-
son appears as a carrier of speech, of narrative performance, as someone who 
tells stories. Her entering the stage represents stepping out of the individ-
ual into the collective, an allusive transmission of individual histories and 
events to the political now. Lala Raščić in first person is the frontwoman of 
(elusive) collectivity.

Speech in first person, directly addressing the audience and essayistic fiction 
are precisely the characteristics of what Marrianne Wagner and Jenny Dirk-
sen call the artistic form of Lecture Performance,5 a form that thematizes 
the complex relationship between art (as a place of creative production) and 
academy and museum (as the place of interpretation and canonization).6 While 
the apologetic moment of “awakening” of the artists who speaks through the 
intellectualization of artistic practices in the ‘60s and ‘70s loses its rele-
vance today and becomes merged with the progressive practices of contemporary 
researchˉbased art projects, Lecture Performance as genre remains as the con-
densate of the (revolutionary) heritage of that historical period. 

Here it may be important to note that Wagner7 also connects Lecture Perfor-
mance with the concept of halfˉknowledge, where invention and fiction, irony 
and humor, play a fundamental role in addressing the truth, the information 
and the fact. Information, served with humor but also with a certain gravity, 
is among the key “ingredients” of the scripts presented by Lala Raščić, sto-
ries which are always researchˉbased, realityˉbased and referenceˉbased, with 
unavoidable elements of fiction and “storytelling”, which precisely makes them 
scripts. Perhaps we can even conceptualize it as essayistic scripts – Dirksen 
accentuates the role of the essay in Lecture Performance, where the tradi-
tional categorization of poetic writing to epic, lyrical and dramatic forms 
is not applicable. She calls the essay “a fourth genre”, or the principle of 
textualization that “overrides” the models of genre and discourse.8 A second 
important aspect of essayistic writing, especially in the artistic act of its 
“spatialization” through cinematographic or performative practices, Thijs Wit-
ty finds in the elements of skeptical thinking or critical positioning, which 
follow the form of essay through its complex historical development.9

Precisely through this interplay between the different categories of “the 
real” on the terrain of skeptical or critical thinking, Lala Raščić establish-
es her social and artistic attitude, at the same time affirming and negating 
the position of artistˉasˉlecturer within the field of Lecture Performance and 
seeking for her own method or artistic expression – pursuing something that 
could be called “Lala’s Way”. Though this twoˉfold game, Raščić actually en-
ters into dialogue with classic didactic art activism and its accompanying 
logic of transformationˉthroughˉinformation. Lala Raščić makes the truths “in 
camouflage” to hit the observer from an unexpected direction, by dressing them 
up in disguise and estranging them first.

STORYTELLING, OR RUN, LALA, RUN

In the case of Lala, the position of the artist who speaks does not come in the 
form of a “pure product” of Ars Academica (Lecture Performance), but rather 
in the form of something we could call Story Performance, where the accent is 
put not on the purely cognitive, but on the affective development. Delineat-
ed by this is Lala’s desire to tell, to yell her stories as loud as possible, 
whenever and wherever possible. Her seemingly obsessive investigation of what-
ever the current matter of interest is is not embodied only in the elaborate 
scripts, where her characters are the subjects of a series of dramatic emo-
tional twists induced by sudden epic events. Her own appearance matters; what-
ever the script is, it can only start to unfold its stories not by the fact of 
writing, but by the act of telling, and Lala seems to be well aware that The 
Script “doesn’t exist” or “cannot exist” before her body starts to perform it. 
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Precisely in what we can call the affective aspect of her work, a difference 
between what Jonathan Culler recognizes as linguistic competence and narra-
tive competence10 resides; however much the affective in her work is also to be 
found in “particular choices of wording or syntax”.11 Lala knows that if the 
story was not being performed or narrated properly, than it is as if nothing 
had happened, and even children couldn’t believe such story, find it plausi-
ble and place it in the domain of “truth”. Hence her affective, bodily and 
emotional investment in presenting her cases; relying not on the images, but 
on the language – objects, images and sounds are there not to create, but to 
corroborate in this approach – it is about how the story is being told, about 
persuasion, eloquence and passion. The narrative competence exercised in how 
her stories appear in front of the unsuspecting audience includes both what 
Quintilian advised in regard to the craft of exposition and how Eyal Weizman 
sees the connection between persuasion and investigation – as “something more 
than mere clearness”12 and as “methods of theatricality, narrative and drama-
tization”.13 To create her convincing persona Lala has, as Brian Holmes writes 
in his The Affectivist Manifesto,14 to undergo through the process of publicly 
“splitting” from her private self in order to temporarily assume the character 
of an outgoing and affective Teller. 

As a consequence, her stories are certainly not “left hanging in the air” – 
Lala is somebody who is literally able to pull stories out of thin air. This 
drive and this skill are exercised to the point of literalness in Whatever 
the Object, as is the name of her recent work, where she uses a found object 
and contingent occurrences as the basis for constructing a story, as if, as 
she herself states, “something out of nothing” is created merely as the con-
sequence of research, investigation and finally, presentation in the form of a 
story (more about the work on pp.283–313). With her “pseudo forensic” approach, 
Lala assumes a rather powerful position of an advocate or expert witness, which 
enables her to use her finds to tell stories that could not be told otherwise. 
Such fullˉfledged authority of a CSIˉstyle expert, always with a certain agenda, 
provides her stories with a chance of greater impact, with higher probability 
to disseminate the potential of meaning. “It remains a narrative, it remains 
a story, and this is something I wish to convey to my audience. I want to tell 
them a story”, she would say.15

This drive of becoming The Teller would haunt Lala from the very start, from 
the moment of discovering an interest in the radio drama of the “golden age 
of radio” and various different forms and formats of the time, heralded by her 
encounter with The War of the Worlds, a radio drama by Orson Welles broadcast-
ed in 1938. Both the skill and competence of a convincing performance of the 
Martians attacking the Earth narrative and the moment of heightened tension 
among the public, bombarded previously with “real” news from Europe announcing 
the arrival of a new World War, produced, what was described as “mass hys-
teria” in the United States at that time. The power of the story managed to 
break loose all the accumulated fears in regard to the economic hardships of 
the postˉGreat Depression and the anxiety of German Nazis advancing towards 
an inevitable global conflict, but not before it was told as precisely the fan-
tastic story of an entirely fictional enemy of Martians. As many others, Lala 
took notice. 
 
A story as “the truth in disguise” is also the means of what Darko Suvin call 
the cognitive estrangement. According to Suvin,16 the function of a science fic-
tion narrative (and here we may say, “of the narrative itself”) is to enable us 

to perceive the everyday reality from a reflexive distance. Otherwise, it would 
be hardly possible to tell about the “erased” Bosnians in Slovenia, about the 
sophisticated, harmful and useless modern surveillance technology and about 
the social structures of the First and of the Third world in a single story, 
as presented in The Invisibles, the first in the series of Lala’s early works. 
It was followed by Sorry, Wrong Number and Everything is Connected (more about 
the works on pp.59—73 and pp.75—105), works that even in their very titles 
mark an intriguing invisibility, but also a certain omnipresence of the body 
of The Teller. And it is precisely the figure of The Teller that acts as the 
instance that addresses, communicates and channels all the understandings and 
misunderstandings in a system of communicating vessels between the story and 
reality where, indeed, everything may be connected. 

The place of this ultimate connecting, or of metaˉconnecting, is also the place 
where the story of The Damned Dam – her ongoing epic story project that tells of 
the world in the year 2027 – arrives. It is a place of connecting the lives of 
her heroes Tarik and Merima with postˉwar Bosnia and Herzegovina and the space 
of former Yugoslavia (SFRY) marked by its postˉtransitional woes of privatiza-
tion of all that was once public, within the atmosphere of ethnic division and 
the global collapse of both the human social structures and natural resources, 
as a consequence of the advancing capitalist economy (more about the work on 
pp.203—242). Based on a story rather similar to the War of The Worlds about 
the “fake” local radio broadcast of the radio drama entitled Catastrophe in 
2000, which announced that the dam near the Bosnian city of Lukavac broke, pro-
ducing expected hysteria among the population, Raščić manages also to connect 
with oral traditions of epic stories and urban legends of the region. Lala’s 
grand and epic narratives of Flood or of Exodus that can be found as the main 
narrative line, or as the “story within a story”, are the product of a lived 
experience of war and of the unstoppable advance of capitalism; of the eternal 
dilemma of whether to try to confront with or to escape, and of the discovery 
of “impossibility” but also the “inevitability” of such a position… This seem-
ingly never ending chain of Damned, Damned Dams keeps on breaking, not because 
they are not built well, and not because of all that water, that will keep on 
flowing as it ever did – it is The Firm that decides, each and every time, to 
induce the “controlled demolition” and to keep on flooding and flooding. It is 
The Firm’s operations of extracting energy in the most efficient manner pos-
sible that makes a Bosnia of today to resemble a giant “human battery” as in 
Wachowski’s Matrix, and wherever Lala takes her characters, it seems that they 
will find no rest. However disparate in place or time Lala’s various charac-
ters seems to be, whatever their background or current position in the story, 
if they have anything in common, it is their relentless quest to find a better 
place, and the repeated sense, no matter what happens in the meantime, of not 
yet getting there. No less obvious is the cause of their fate, and what exactly 
is the dark force that keeps on chasing behind them; but in order to get to 
know everything, the story needs to be told to the end.17 

As noted before, these stories are certainly not “left hanging” – rather, the 
feeling resembles “to be continued” messages expected at the end of each (but 
one) TV or movie episode, wellˉplaced cliffˉhangers that do not end a cer-
tain narrative but, on the contrary, bear the potential of resurrecting the 
story.18

As in Lala’s terms, it is The Story that needs to be maintained alive, to keep 
being told; not only the methods, objects, sounds or images are subjugated to 
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this goal, but it is also not important if it is The Teller, the characters or 
perhaps the audience19 who will speak next – everything and everybody become 
“tools” joined in the task of breaking the silence and “chasing the story” over 
and over again.

BLACK AND WHITE WORLD OF LALA RAŠČIĆ – ON VOICELESS BODY AND BODILESS VOICE

The world of characters and stories as outlined by Lala Raščić can also be 
viewed through the metaphor of a “black and white world”, where the expres-
sion certainly would not stand for some world of clarity, but rather for the 
environment marked by ambivalence and complex intertwining. Here, if we speak 
about a black and white world, it would not be about the aesthetics of “black 
and white film”, but rather about something to be located in the complementa-
ry period of ‘20s and ‘30s to which Lala may nod to as a kind of a parallel 
or reference. This will appear as a certain “dialectics of absence” – as the 
spaceˉinˉbetween, a kind of rift between the silent picture (early cinema and 
the fascination by “moving images” as new documents of Life and its stories) 
and the invisible voice (the introduction of radio and the discovery of the 
technological possibilities of manipulating the Voice, which has ever since 
been able to quite “naturally” come from “nowhere”). The black and white world 
of Lala Raščić is thus an intrigue with absence, in order to accentuate pres-
ence on another plane – this is something we could call “black and whiteness”, 
an element of “silencing”, of toning down the visual in order to open addition-
al space for the Voice as the bearer of the omnipresent and omniscient Story.

True, some of Lala’s performances documented in the form of video are not in 
color (Sorry, Wrong Number, Everything is Connected, A Load from the Inside 
– Reviewed), but references to black and white film to be recognized in such 
stories are not “overdone”, so to say; the process of filming does not include 
the painstaking recreation of jittery pictures of early cinema,20 and she does 
not aim to be either in a virtuosic frenzy of Charlie Chaplin or in the dense 
noir atmosphere of the seductive Marlene Dietrich. Rather, a certain “black 
and whiteness”, instead of putting the accent on some “romantic” technology 
or evoking a spirit of a certain era, here serves to manifest a kind of “dis-
interestedness” for color. A similar approach could be found in other video 
performances by Raščić that in the technical sense were presented in color, 
but the effect was “asˉifˉthey’reˉnot”

21 – black and whiteness appears here as 
operating in the register which is always at least one notch below the degree 
of being in full color or full light, that always slips the visual under the 
Voice, below the register of the Story, so that the visual stays just a tiny 
bit “louder” than the mysterious presence (of the performer’s body) placed in 
a “radio box”.

Back in the space of in between the silent picture and the invisible voice, 
the absence of one of these elements will certainly prevail. Lala’s movies are 
certainly not silent – all but one. If we focus on A Load from the Inside – 
Reviewed, the only “silent video” by Lala Raščić, at first glance it would be 
tempting to use the term “slapstick” to describe her approach, although it is 
immediately clear that here, as is the case with the rest of her works, the 
Story will not be subjected to or exhausted through a particular genre. If 
slapstick is being defined as “comedy based on deliberately clumsy actions and 
humorously embarrassing events”, then Lala here appears in a certain impossi-
ble situation – she is more something like Bette Davis or Judy Garland suddenly 

walking into a Brechtian piece, an appearance worthy of the principles of the 
estrangement effect itself. In A Load from the Inside – Reviewed Lala seems to 
have decided to consult with the ultimate expert of psychoanalysis in regard 
to what might be hidden “behind the Story”, what is stirring in that vast, 
powerful and opaque current that the Damned Dam might have halted for a while, 
just to unleash it all together at once. On their “dialogue”, we don’t know 
the details; what we could have seen is Lala walking through the photographs 
of his house in Vienna at the time, investigating the place that cannot be 
visited nor seen today but with some help of digital technologies – the actual 
‘30s apartment of Sigmund Freud, hastily abandoned under the threat by Nazis. 
This visit seems to be a significant event in her work, and perhaps her life, 
as this is the only work where Lala does not speak, at least not using her 
voice. By now, it should be obvious: it is not common to witness Lala silent! 
Her investigation of this particular case proved to be important, and perhaps 
of influence to the future development of her work.

Regarding this particular aspect, as the story goes further, what threatens 
her heroes Tarik and Merima in their postˉapocalyptic odyssey of The Damned 
Dam is, actually, not the horrible – and damned! – series of dams that keep on 
breaking. The dams were, apparently, what proved their previous life possible, 
and while the dams stood their ground, some kind of future, wherever they were, 
seemed to be possible. It is also not, as we can seemingly “discover” at first 
glance, a metaphor of the depth of the water or of the force of the current of 
the accumulation held back by the dam that will spill like a tsunami, washing 
away the entire known world and erasing their past and their futures in one 
mighty stoke. Such a metaphor would be only too convenient for a thoughtˉpro-
voking “impossible” discussion with Dr. Freud over a cup of coffee, probably 
about the realm of the unconscious. We all know that it is The Firm that de-
cides about the flood. 

Thus, Lala’s visit to the good doctor’s house is not on behalf of any of her 
characters, but for herself; and accordingly, it is her only work, which lacks 
one crucial thing: her voice, and in general, sound. This lack of sound does not 
mean her withdrawal into privacy – quite the contrary. Lala Raščićˉasˉpersona 
here appears to be “footnoting” the absence of the Speaker, sending a signifi-
cant wink from the set that itself begins to fall apart in the moment when Lala 
Raščićˉasˉstageˉpersona leaves the space, that is, when the voices of Lala and 
Lalas go silent for a moment. A Load from the Inside – Reviewed is perhaps the 
only of her works to utilize the elements of slapstick literally. In her own 
unconscious, the Lala we know seems like a misfit. In a slapstick manner she 
bumps into doors that won’t open and desks that should not be there, and it 
seems that there is no chair she will not slip out of; however, none of it is 
there to relive the tension of the audience with a wellˉchosen moment of laugh-
ter. Her surreal, sometimes estranging and sometimes mischievous acting does 
not attempt to hide a certain awkwardness of the moment, which is broken down 
further by the shots from “behind the scenes”, revealing Lala and simple props 
in an empty studio and outside of the constructed cinematic reality of Freud’s 
ancient apartment. In Lala’s nonˉscenic, in the offˉfield of her work, it is as 
if we hear the echo of Freud’s famous conclusion: “Everywhere I go I find a poet 
has been there before me”. 

Indeed, poetry and the affect of reading the text out loud, a characteristic 
of poetic performances, is to be found at the core of that what always eludes 
attempts of categorization, and what presents a significant aspect of what we 
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defined as “Lala’s way” earlier in this text. By resorting to the poetic, Lala 
Raščić and Lalas are able to capture the audience with equal success even 
if appearing only as the elusive Voice, as voices with no apparent bodies to 
be attached to. “Reading poetry corresponds with verbal presentation of the 
text, and that connects with my artistic practice (…) I frequently do verbal 
performances and read texts, scripts for audioˉdramas, and to me it seemed 
completely natural to continue further with reading of some poetry (…) When 
we read poetry, often we read that particular poem to ourselves aloud.” – says 
Lala Raščić in her interview for the festival City of Women where in 2009 she 
participated with the work Travel in the Box II.22

As Lala already told and showed herself in a way, speaking out the words aloud 
is not a mere reading of the text – as noted by psychoanalyst Thomas H. Ogden 
in his analysis of the writings of the colleague Donald Winnicott, besides what 
the words say, it is at least equally important to understand what words “do”.23 
In his later work, he added: “Creating a voice with which to speak or to write 
might be thought of as a way, perhaps the principal way, in which an individ-
ual brings himself into being, comes to life, through his use of language”.24

Precisely in between the body and the language stands the Voice, as Mladen 
Dolar writes in A Voice and Nothing More, which despite being “in between”,25 
actually comprises of the two, and represents a kind of guarantee of insepara-
bility between “the body and the soul”. But what happens if, in spite of such 
a guarantee, the Voice gets to be represented as “autonomous”, as separated 
from the body? In her 2009 work Travel in the Box II, Lala enclosed her body in 
a wooden box from which only her reading of the poetry by young writers from 
Bosnia and Herzegovina could be heard, and where she appears in the form that 
is completely the opposite to the previous work discussed – here, she is “a 
voice without a body”. In this performance we can witness one of the principles 
mentioned before, of Lala making her body the “transmitter” and “container” 
for many other voices, applied to the extreme. Almost in a physical sense, she 
turned herself into the “little people living in a radio”.

As is the case with the dams that constantly break, her Travel in the Box se-
ries outlines the story of a forced journey, of exodus of a kind, marked by 
fears, hopes and the never ending quest to find a better place. The decision 
to put the Speaker in a box is a part of the Story itself, which was based 
on a political evocation of the famous case of slave Henry “Box” Brown, who 
at the time “sent himself” to a free territory in a similar wooden box (more 
about the work on pp.107—137). In this manner, the power of the acousmatic 
effect26 achieved, in which a listener is presented with a Voice that is not 
clearly associated with any visual source, lets Lala’s voice supersede by far 
the fact that it was merely given more space by “silencing” the other elements 
down. Here, the Voice does not gain in its quantity alone, in the sense that 
it simply occupies a larger field of attention; it is transformed in its very 
character and becomes “larger than space” in which it operates, and by disas-
sociating itself with its possible source or carrier it becomes an omnipres-
ence with which it is not possible to talk to, but which must be listened to.27 

But, as was the case with most of the examples of examining the ways in which 
different various histories, aesthetics and expressions were being utilised 
in the framework of the method outlined as “Lala’s way”, her way of using the 
acousmatic effect here is part of the overarching approach probably best de-
scribed through the principle of “it is, but it isn’t”. As, for example, Lala 

will immediately translate and transform the history of something recognized 
as lectureˉperformance into the practice of storyˉperformance, similarly as 
her use of epics does not produce an epic, and as some of her video works ar-
en’t, but are in black and white, as behind her forensic approach there will 
not be “real” experts – or similarly to the way we can never be sure which of 
Lalas is on the stage and which one is to come – so in the Travel in the Box 
II, her body is not entirely removed, nor absolutely invisible. Actually, we do 
see Lala on the small screen in a manner of reduced and contrasted surveillance 
camera image that represents a “live broadcast” from the box, while the acous-
matic effect is here rather “marked” then meticulously and obsessively applied 
in its purest form, joining the rest of her palette of methods, objects and 
information that Lala may or may not use, in their full extent or not. All of 
these aspects will always be determined and applied solely by the needs – and 
intentions – of the Story itself.

P.S. ON THE VOICES OF THE SPEAKER, OR WELCOME TO LALA’S READER

To get back to the stories – it is not only the stories Lala aims to share in 
her works and performances that offer narratives and histories; often it is 
the adventures that the works themselves undergo, being transformed over the 
years, that also create similar epic constructions by itself and about itself. 
With Lala, we always encounter both the story within the work and the story 
about the work, or the story about the Story that becomes its own history. 
Consider The Damned Dam again; in its successive interpretations the story 
dramatically changes, the characters drop in and out of the narrative, and it 
seems that, as in some “proper epic”, there is no end to the story. Finally, 
our story, as well as Lala’s, will not be left without a resolution – perhaps 
it only needs a bit of waiting, until the very end is told, and thus made 
known; but surely, the source of the relentlessness of her characters and 
what drives them over and over again to exile, to further pursue this elusive 
“better place” – which is, important to note, nothing other than life itself, 
not an ambitious plan, but the quest for true freedom – is not mysterious, nor 
elusive, nor left unnamed. 

Only sometimes, for a blink and with the corner of the eye we might catch the 
intimate moment when the real Lala, a woman we, really, cannot know anything 
about, stands besides and observes along what unfolds under the spotlight 
where Lala Raščić and her Lalas are; but whatever our evaluation of her ap-
pearance might be, of the weight or elegance of all the words that are about to 
start flowing around, it cannot carry the weight of Lala’s artistic introspec-
tion, whose conclusion will be inscribed in the next Lala Raščić that we will 
see up on stage. Eventually, even Lala Raščićˉasˉstageˉpersona has to take 
her place at either at the beginning or at an end of a long line of anything 
and everything that shall be subjected to the Story – as much as the opposite 
might appear to be true, up there on stage it is not Lala who is telling the 
Story, but the Story telling Lala.

The book is about to unfold – welcome to Lala’s Reader!
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1_ Such approach in the recent history of artists’ books established itself as the in-
stitution of an individual retrospective in a written form, connected with the tra-
ditional modernist conception of great (male) author, romanticized by the ideology 
of enlightenment and bourgeois concept of individual genius.

2_ To speak about oneself and the world using other means and to outline own position 
of speech outside of “monographic” alludes on the elements of essayism, scepticism 
and research that a book like this, based on such a premise, brings to fore by put-
ting in focus the texts (scripts) by Lala Raščić and presenting the book as the 
reader – Lala’s Reader. More on this approach in the chapter “Lecture Performance 
and Lala’s Way”.

3_ A motif of “healing by the means of art” indeed appears in Raščić’s critically and 
polemically oriented script for Individual Utopias, her work presented in 2008 (more 
about the work on pp.139—177) where she mocks and parodies the case of investment in 
artˉasˉmedicalˉtherapy. It is the comment by the artist, who took part in the proj-
ect of “healing by the means of art” of mentally and emotionally exhausted patients 
from both sides of the city of Mostar divided by recent civil war. The project was 
done on the initiative of Italian humanitarian organization, which ended up – as to 
be expected – as one complete and epic failure. In this paradigmatic case for the 
“peripheral art” of postˉwar and transitional regions (on the territory of former 
Yugoslavia, perhaps especially so in Bosnia and Herzegovina, the art in cultural and 
political sense frequently appeared in the function of the agency of friendship and 
reconciliation between the sides at war, what often turned out to be nothing more 
than a “smoke screen” for different quasiˉsocial processes and manipulations, as 
thematized by Raščić in Individual Utopias), the artist unfolds and ideologically 
deˉmasks in her performance the context and the means of such artistic production.

4_ “Lala’s” part of the title of Lala’s Reader will, further in this text, be taken in 
the symbolical meaning of “Lalas”, as it is pronounced the same, and written with only 
a tiny apostrophe of difference, in order to point out a formation of a symbolical 
community around Lala’s work, the multiplicity of characters she appears as and to 
underline the potential of creating or overtaking a certain rogue collectivity of her 
coˉconspirators, coˉworkers or simply friends of Lala Raščić’s work.

5_ Marianne Wagner, Doing Lectures: Performative Lectures as a Framework for artistic 
Action and Jenny Dirksen, Ars academica – the lecture between artistic and academic 
discourse, in Lecture Performance (exhibition catalogue, ed. Kathrin Jentjens and 
Jelena Vesić), Koelnischer Kunsverein and Museum of Contemporary Art, Belgrade, 2009.

6_ A Shakespearean question of “what’s in the name”, that is, of the importance of names 
and naming, in this case of connecting the scientific and lecturing with aesthetical 
and performative, becomes important in the context of political history of the art of 
‘60s, when artists for the first time overtook the territory of interpretation, gaining 
the possibility of steering the academic discourse by the means of own speech. By 
using the performative mode of public addressing, by writing artist statements or by 
reˉcategorizing of lecture as performance through the aspect of rhetoric’s and cho-
reography, artists were able to reclaim the “own voice”, pointing to the alienation 
and exploitation of the artistic work in practices where their “right to speech” was 
institutionally delegated to other professional instances.

7_ Marianne Wagner, ibid, pp.21.

8_ Jenny Dirksen, ibid, pp.9–10.

9_ Thijs Witty, Artless skepticism. Remarks on the Essay as if it could actually be Pyr-
rhonist, Reader: Moving Images of Speculation (publication TBA) in Moving Images of 
Speculation (InLab Reader), curators and editors: Marcel Dickhage, Sonja Lau, Rachel 
O’Reilly, Cathleen Schuster, Jelena Vesić, Jan Van Eyck, Maastricht, 2014 

10_“But narrative is not just an academic subject. There is a basic human drive to hear 
and tell stories. Children very early develop what one might call a basic narrative 
competence: demanding stories, they know when you are trying to cheat by stopping 
before reaching the end. So the first question for the theory of narrative might be, 
what do we implicitly know about the basic shape of stories that enables us to dis-
tinguish between a story that ends ‘properly’ and one that doesn’t, where things are 

left hanging? The theory of narrative might, then, be conceived as an attempt to spell 
out, to make explicit, this narrative competence, just as linguistics is an attempt 
to make explicit linguistic competence: what speakers of a language unconsciously 
know in knowing a language”. – Jonathan D. Culler, The Literary in Theory, Stanford 
University Press, 2007, pp.83–84.

11_“There are linguists who recognize the problem of tone of voice, but they tend to 
separate it from the ‘cognitive’ realm of language proper and exile it to the ‘af-
fective’ realm of the individual speaker’s psyche, overlooking the hidden affective 
implications of particular choices of wording or syntax, on the one hand, and the 
obvious fact that a performer may deliberately simulate an emotional tone, on the 
other”. – Dennis Tedlock, The Spoken Word and the Work of Interpretation, University 
of Pennsylvania Press, 2011, p.10.

12_As Quintilian outlined long ago in his Institutio Oratoria (IV, ii, ViII, iii, 62–63) 
the situation where, in the court of law, however much the facts one presents are 
known to be true, the “truth” lies in the way of presenting them: “…because vivid il-
lustration, or, as some prefer to call it, representation, is something more than mere 
clearness, since the latter merely lets itself be seen, whereas the former thrusts 
itself upon our notice. It is a great gift to be able to set forth the facts on which 
we are speaking clearly and vividly. For oratory fails of its full effect, and does 
not assert itself as it should, if its appeal is merely to the hearing, and if the 
judge merely feels that the facts on which he has to give his decision are being 
narrated to him, and not displayed in their living truth to the eyes of the mind”.

13_Eyal Weizman wrote on Forensic Aesthetics: “Forensics includes both fieldˉwork and fo-
rumˉwork. It is not only about science as a tool of investigation the field, but about 
science as a means of persuasion the forum. It is crucially about conviction – not 
that of other scientists (as in a regulated process of peer review) but that of judges, 
juries, or publics. Forensic Aesthetics is the mode of appearance of things in forums 
– the gestures, techniques and technologies of demonstration, methods of theatrical-
ity, narrative and dramatization, image enhancement and technologies of projection, 
the creation and demolition of reputation, credibility, and competence”. (archived at  
http://www.mara–stream.org/wp–content/uploads/2012/07/Weizman_FA_documenta13book.pdf)

14_Brian Holmes in The Affectivist Manifesto – Artistic Critique in the 21st Century 
writes: “An artistic event does not need an objective judge. You know it has happened 
when you can bring something else into existence in its wake. Artistic activism is 
affectivism, it opens up expanding territories. These territories are occupied by the 
sharing of a double difference: a split from the private self in which each person 
was formerly enclosed, and from the social order which imposed that particular type 
of privacy or privation”. (http://brianholmes.wordpress.com/2008/11/16/the–affectiv-
ist–manifesto)

15_Festival City of Women, an interview with artist Lala Raščić.(http://www.s12.si/
kultura–umetnost/izven–okvirja/753–festival–city–of–women–an–interview–with–artist–
lala–rascic.html)

16_Darko Suvin, Metamorphoses of Science Fiction, Yale University Press, 1979.

17_Brian Holmes in his The Affectivist Manifesto – Artistic Critique in the 21st Centu-
ry accentuates the role of affective, but also elaborate performance of such story: 
“When a territory of possibility emerges it changes the social map, like a landslide, 
a flood or a volcano do in nature. (…). An affective territory disappears if it isn’t 
elaborated, constructed, modulated, differentiated, prolonged by new breakthroughs 
and conjunctions". – Brian Holmes, ibid.

18_Here, perhaps important to note, lies also a certain twoˉfold twist of Lala’s pieces – 
as in epic, they will often still lack what is expected of a “proper film”, a distinct 
resolution at the end. Perhaps the story of The Dam will end with Tarik and Merima 
getting really stuck on that barge full of extreme sportsmen at the top of the very 
last hill of otherwise entirely flooded world, or perhaps the story continues (would 
be interesting to hear further, whatever the case); and in Everything is Connected 
the gang mob might disband, flee the city, maybe they will eventually find the kid-
napped child or do something entirely unexpected – it is all “off camera”, to say, 
and we cannot know, so have to wait and see if there is more, or not.
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19_Sometimes, Raščić’s works could be found to include the audience as participants, 
as in order to listen to her Sorry, Wrong Number one needs to pick up the phone, in 
order for Lala to read “the riddle” of Whatever the Object (as it was presented on 
the closing of last year’s October Salon in Belgrade) one needs to get around and 
find and assemble the text from the sheets of paper thrown all over the space. Those 
pieces could not be realised without active and bodily participation of the audience.

20_As Charlie Brooker writes in one of his columns in The Guardian, “Quick, close your 
eyes for a second and picture the 1920s. What did you see? If you’re anything like 
me, the projectionist in your head put on a newsreel consisting of blackˉandˉwhite 
footage of flappers doing the Charleston, or a queue of men in flat caps patiently wait-
ing for the great depression to kick off in earnest. And chances are the footage was 
jittery and slightly speededˉup.” Brooker adds that “If the ‘20s had actually unfold-
ed at the speed they appear to in archive footage, the decade would’ve ended early, 
somewhere in the middle of 1925, thereby causing a fiveˉyear ‘time gap’ during which 
everyone would have to stand perfectly still for fear of creating an ‘event’ that 
might burst the bubble, sucking in all the neighbouring matter in the universe. (…)”.  
(http://www.theguardian.com/commentisfree/2012/apr/29/difference–hobbit–news–not–much)

21_Here, it is rather about a certain “visual impression” left by other video works by 
Lala Raščić which, in technical sense, are not in black and white as Everything is 
Connected, A Load from the Inside – Reviewed or Sorry, Wrong Number are, but it is 
easy to remember the works as such (for example, Invisibles or Derviš i smrt and 
others). But despite Lala’s using of video as first of all a tool to tell a story and 
not as an nostalgic hommage, it is important to note that even her live performances 
could be sometimes described as cinematic, as analogous to “one take” shots of silent 
movie stars like Keaton or Chaplin, whose extreme use of body and time, in order to 
overcome the limitations of technology and to tell the story in the most convincing 
manner possible, did demand a certain suffering and sacrifice, just as Lala surely 
discovered herself almost a century later.

22_The performance of the work and the interview with the artist could be found here: 
http://vimeo.com/7096635.

23_“Style and content are inseparable in writing. The better the writing, the more this 
interdependence is utilised in the service of creating meaning. In recent years, I 
have found that the only way I can do justice to studying and teaching Winnicott is 
to read his papers aloud, line by line, as I would a poem, exploring what the language 
is doing in addition to what it is saying”. – Thomas H Ogden, Reading Winnicott, The 
Psychoanalytic Quarterly 70, no.2 (2001), pp.299–323.

24_“There is a vast difference between thinking, on the one hand, and speaking or writ-
ing, on the other. In speech and in writing, one listens to oneself on a way that is 
different from the way one experiences one’s own thinking. Wallace Stevens (recounted 
by Vendler in 1984) has said that one thinks in one’s own language: one writes in 
foreign language. I believe that Stevens is referring to the way writing (and I would 
add speech) entails a quality of otherness that affords us an opportunity to hear 
how we come into being in the way we use language”. – Thomas H Ogden, Conversations 
at the frontier of dreaming, Ch.3, A Question of Voice, Karnac Books, 2002, pp.49–50.

25_“The voice is the flesh of the soul, its ineradicable materiality, by which the soul 
can never be rid of the body; it depends on this inner object which is but the in-
effaceable trace of externality and heterogeneity, but by virtue of which the body 
can also never quite simply be the body, it is a truncated body, a body cloven by 
the impossible rift between an interior and an exterior. The voice embodies the very 
impossibility of this division, and acts as its operator”. – Mladen Dolar, A voice 
and nothing more, Ch.4 Physics of the Voice, MIT Press, 2006, p.71.

26_Regarding the acousmatic effect, it is known that Pythagoras used the principle of 
having part of his disciples, usually the beginners, carefully listening to his 
speeches behind the curtain, he himself remaining hidden, what was at first formally 
understood as the consequence of the need for students to focus on what was being 
said, that is, to the mere physical space given to this voice without a source and in 
the environment scarce of other visuals. The other, more advanced disciples (usually, 
it took them five years ‘behind the curtain’ to reach the status), had the opportunity 
to see him, and to ask questions; soon it became clear that applying the method is 

not the matter of exercising the attention and focus alone, and that it dramatically 
changed the positions between the Voice and those who could hear it. The first group, 
the one behind the curtain, had no choice but to take his voice as the “voice of God” 
– the source of this voice declamating “truths” could not be located, and there was no 
possibility for asking questions, negotiating or asking for clarification or for any 
sort of discussion with this mystical entity. The second group had the opportunity 
to witness themselves about the origin and materiality of that same voice, and, by 
asking questions, could enter into the dialogue with Pythagoras.

27_Research on the phenomena of the acousmatic effect and the power of “bodiless voice” 
in contemporary culture mostly comes from the fields of psychoanalysis (Freud, Lacan, 
Chion, Dolar) or film theory (Altman, Gibson, Levi, Davison). Miran Božović explains 
about the phenomena in the reader Lacan (ed. Slavoj Žižek, Verso, 2006, Ch.2: The 
Omniscient Body, pp.22–23) through the observations of Diderot and interpretations 
of Michel Chion (The Voice in Cinema, New York, Columbia University Press, 1999): 
“(…) the moment they do not only hear him speak from behind the curtain – that is, 
the moment they are ‘admitted into the sanctuary’ where they see him ‘face to face’ 
– Pythagoras himself loses his divine status, and his voice loses its magical power. 
As long as the disciples ‘only heard him’, they were dearly willing to believe his 
cryptic utterances: it was as though every word heard from behind the curtain, ‘from 
the sanctuary’, was a word coming directly from God and had, for the acousmatics, the 
status of a divine revelation: a sufficient guarantee of the truth of the revealed 
propositions, unintelligible in themselves, was provided by the mere fact that ‘Py-
thagoras has said so’”. – or, as Diderot explains the situation in his Encyclopédie 
(1751), anything that was being said for the first group had to stay “as is” because 
“Pythagoras has said so”, while in the case of the second group, their questions and 
demands for clarification were answered by “Pythagoras himself”.
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PRIČA KAO “PRERUŠENA ISTINA” 
o strasti Govornice

Jelena Vesić i Vladimir JerićˉVlidi

LALINA ČITANKA
O PARADOKSALNOSTI PISANJA MONOGRAFSKOG TEKSTA O UMETNICI KOJA GOVORI

Primeniti monografski pristup na opus Lale Raščić – koji već po sebi obuhvata 
forme narativnog, esejističkog, informacijskog, vizuelnog i kritičkog teksta 
– značilo bi primeniti strategije istoričarskoˉumetničke deskripcije i katego-
rizacije1 na sadržaj koji već govori o sebi i svetu, koji opcrtava sopstvenu 
poziciju govora drugim sredstvima.2 Zadatak pisanja o umetnosti Lale Raščić 
tako dobija jedan dodatni zaplet, jer umesto potencijalnog komentatora, već 
sami radovi predstavljeni kroz koncept čitanke otvaraju pitanje o tome kako se 
ova pozicija može sagledati u kontekstu negacije monografske forme, i to upra-
vo na terenu proizvodnje monografije kao umetničke knjige. Istorija umetnosti 
institucionalizuje monografsku praksu kao analizu koja pokriva užu teritori-
ju ili polje znanja i koja je najčešće ispričana u formi biografske studije 
ili studije rada individualnog umetnika. Ipak, u širem smislu, lingvistička 
definicija same reči nudi još jednu interpretaciju koja je možda i važnija za 
priču o negaciji monografskog koju donosi Lalina čitanka, a to je podatak da 
“monograf” takođe označava i “uniformni metod za određivanje jačine i čistoće 
droge, odnosno leka”. Primeniti princip “uniformnosti” na zbirku heterogenih 
materijala – tekstova i scenarija, scena iz različitih izvođenja i čitanja, 
detalja u formi rekvizita i scenografija ili naizgled apsurdnih nusproizvo-
da određenih performativnih procesa – značilo bi da je “monografski metod” 
ostvario svoj cilj upravo tako što je u individualnom autorstvu Lale Raščić 
pronašao “čistotu droge/leka” kao čistotu njenog autorskog izraza.3 Ali uko-
liko Lalina čitanka na bilo koji način podseća na njene radove, onda otkriće 
drugačije raspodele uloga od one koju nalaže “monografska čistota” ne dolazi 
kao iznenađenje. 

Dok administrativni aspekt umetničke knjige Lala’s Reader nedvosmisleno atri-
buira svoje pismo umetnici Lali Raščić (oličeno u autorskoj odrednici njenoga 
imena), pitanje čija je to čitanka (ovde prisvojena pridevom Lalina) ostaje 
podložno spekulaciji. Ko je to Lala koja čita ili govori ovaj tekst u raznim 
izvođenjima? Storrytelling diva iz prve polovine prethodnog veka i “zlatnog 
doba radija”? Queer gangsterka koja se obraća iz simbolički dvostrukog tela: 
jedna polovina – nostalgična slika čikaške mafije kaoˉsaˉfilma, druga polovina 
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– otuđeni, mutirani glas postˉratnog kriminala u Bosni, kao sa uobičajenih 
naslova lokalnih novina? Ko su sve te Lale ili Laline?4 Standˉup komičarke? 
Pop izvođačice? Pesnikinje? Lecture performerke? Istraživačice? Dadaistkinje? 
Prenosilice epa? Recitatorke? Ili članice fan kluba? 

Mnoštvo uloga i pozicija okupljenih pod jednim označiteljem – Lalina – ne go-
vore samo o teatralnom kostimiranju i potrošnji identiteta karakterističnim 
za ideologiju teatra i njegovih diva ili za neoˉliberalni kontekst trgovine 
identitetima, odnosno za onim što bi u “monografskom smislu” moglo da znači 
traganje za originalnim autorskim pečatom, ličnošću i delom. Pred sobom imamo 
slučaj koji je suprotan ovoj logici – to mnoštvo uloga i pozicija Lala ili 
Lalinih govori o kolektivnosti i komunitarnosti umetničkog čina koji može na-
stati jedino kroz istorijski dijalog i neku vrstu deljenog autorstva. I dok 
je Lala Raščić singularna autorka, Lale i Laline su njeno mnoštvo. “Ponekad 
je cigara samo cigara”, kako glasi čuveni savet Sigmunda Freuda koga će Lala 
sresti u jednom od svojih putovanja kasnije u ovoj knjizi – ali Lala nikad 
nije “samo Lala”.

Uspostavljanje reza ili šava između individualne atribucije Lala Rašćić i 
Lala/Lalinihˉkaoˉmnoštva upravo govori o povratnoj sprezi između individual-
noˉautorskog i komunitarnoˉkolektivnog, istorijskog i društvenog… Lala Raščić, 
Lale ili Laline ne mogu se objasniti putem “čistote i jedinstvenosti izraza” 
individualne autorske pozicije, upravo zato što telo i glas Performerke ili 
Govornice postaju “kontejner” i “transmiter” mnoštva drugih tela, istorija i 
glasova. Iz istog razloga, Lala kao izvođačica i kao umetnica se nikada nije 
previše udobno smestila u elitistički okvir galerijske “bele kocke”, već je od 
samog početka težila popularnom kontekstu urbanih prostora, barova ili drugim 
specifičnim, “neumetničkim” mestima; Lala ni u jednoj prilici ne propušta da 
pokuša da kreira atmosferu nekonvencionalnog auditorijuma.

Publikacija Lalina čitanka, s jedne strane, privremeno zatvara određen umet-
nički opus tako što dokumentuje hronologiju razvoja i uspostavlja apstraktni 
(retrospektivan) pogled na taj razvoj kao poziciju umetnice koja govori – 
upravo opcrtavanje takve pozicije i čini glavnu naraciju ove knjige. S druge 
strane, Lalina čitanka se opire smeštanju u kanon monografskog, ona odbija 
da zaokruži individualistički oeuvre i zatvori u prvo lice (lice velikogˉau-
toraˉiˉnjegovogˉdela) celokupnu, u stvarnosti uvek kolektivno determinisanu, 
produkciju umetničkog čina. Budući čitaoci ili čitateljke ove knjige tako 
nisu samo “pasivni posmatrači sa distance”, već oni koji su pozvani da se 
identifikuju i pridruže zajednici Lala, da pronađu svoju priču i tako prisvoje 
ovu čitanku.

PREDAVANJEˉPERFORMANS I “LALIN NAČIN”

… i dok Lale govore o tome kako je individualni umetnički rad uvek proizvod 
saradnji i prijateljstava, Lala Raščić u prvom licu pojavljuje se kao nosi-
lica govornog, narativnog performansa, kao Govornica koja priča priče. Njeno 
pojavljivanje na bini predstavlja istupanje pojedinačnog u opšte, transmisiju 
individualnih istorija i događaja u političko sada. Lala Raščić u prvom licu 
je frontwoman (eluzivne) kolektivnosti. 

Govor u prvom licu, obraćanje publici i esejistička fikcija upravo jesu karak-
teristike onoga što teoretičarke umetnosti Marrianne Wagner i Jenny Dirksen 

nazivaju umetničkom formom predavanjaˉperformansa (Lecture Performance)5 – 
formom koja tematizuje kompleksne odnose između umetnosti (kao mesta kreativne 
proizvodnje) i akademije, odnosno muzeja (kao mesta interpretacije i kanoni-
zacije).6 Međutim, ukoliko apologetski trenutak “buđenja” umetnika i umetnica 
koji govore kroz proces intelektualizacije umetničkih praksi šezdesetih i se-
damdesetih godina danas gubi svoju aktuelnost, ili tačnije postaje stopljen sa 
progresivnim praksama researchˉbased projekata savremene umetnosti, obeležene 
istraživanjem, eksperimentom i graničnim fenomenima, predavanjeˉperformans 
kao žanr ostaje kondenzat (revolucionarnog) nasleđa tog istorijskog trenutka. 

Wagner7 povezuje predavanjeˉperformans sa konceptom poluˉznanja (halfˉknowledge) 
u kojem invencija i fikcija, ironija i humor igraju fundamentalnu ulogu u tre-
tiranju istine i činjenica, dok se institucionalne paradigme znanja i učenja 
privremeno suspenduju ili prolaze kroz određeni kritički reˉaranžman. Humori-
stički i narativistički pristup informacijama u okviru paradigme poluˉznanja 
ključni je “sastojak” scenarija Lale Raščić koji su uvek researchˉbased, rea-
lityˉbased i referenceˉbased, uz neizbežne elemente fikcije i “pričanja priča” 
koji ih upravo čine scenarijima. Možda ih možemo konceptualno misliti i kao 
esejističke scenarije, pozivajući se na ulogu eseja u predavanjuˉperformansu 
koju naglašava Dirksen i podvlači njegovo neuklapanje u tradicionalnu podelu 
poetskog pisanja na epske, lirske i dramske forme. Dirksen opisuje esej kao 
“četvrti žanr”, odnosno kao princip tekstualizacije koji “ide preko” žanrov-
skih i diskurzivnih modela.8 Drugi važan aspekt esejističkog pisma, naročito u 
umetničkim postupcima njegovog “oprostorenja” kroz kinematografske ili perfor-
mativne prakse teoretičar kulture Thijs Witty pronalazi u elementu skeptičkog 
mišljenja ili kritičkog pozicioniranja koji prate esejističku formu u njenom 
kompleknom istorijskom razvitku.9 

Upravo kroz tu međuigru različitih kategorija “realnog” na terenu skeptičkog 
ili kritičkog mišljenja, Lala Raščić konstruiše svoj društveni i umetnički 
stav, istovremeno afirmišući i negirajući poziciju umetnikaˉkaoˉpredavača u 
žanru predavanjaˉperformansa, i tražeći sopstveni umetnički izraz – nešto što 
bi se moglo nazvati “Lalin način”. Kroz ovu dvostruku igru Raščić zapravo 
polemiše sa klasičnim didaktičkim aktivizmom u umetnosti i njemu svojstve-
nom logikom transformacijeˉputemˉinformacije. Lala Raščić čini da “prerušene” 
istine pogode posmatrača iz manje očekivanog ugla, tek pošto se prvobitno 
preobuku i očude. 

PRIČANJE PRIČA ILI RUN, LALA, RUN

U Lalinom slučaju, pozicija umetnice koja govori ne dolazi u obliku “čiste 
forme” onoga što bismo označili kao Ars Academica (predavanjeˉperformans), 
već radije kao nešto što bismo prepoznali kao Story Performance, odnosno pri-
čaˉperformans, gde je akcenat često ne na kognitivnom, već na afektivnom ra-
zvoju narativa. Opcrtana Lalinom željom da priča, da uzvikuje svoje priče što 
je glasnije moguće, gde god i kad god je to moguće – ta naočigled opsesivna 
istraga bilo čega što je trenutni predmet njenog interesovanja nije oliče-
na samo u elabororanim scenarijima u kojima njeni likovi doživljavaju serije 
dramatičnih emotivnih preokreta kao posledicu iznenadnih i “epskih” događaja. 
Lalina pojava pred publikom je važna – šta god da je scenario, on će početi da 
priča svoje priče ne sa činom pisanja, već sa činom pričanja, i Lala dobro zna 
da Scenario “ne postoji” i “ne može da postoji” pre nego što ga njeno telo ne 
prikaže, ne izgovori i odigra. 
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Upravo u afektivnom aspektu Lalinog rada pronalazimo razliku između fenomena 
lingvističke kompetencije i narativne kompetencije o kojoj govori Jonathan 
Culler10 – koliko god da afektivno može da se pronađe u “određenom i karakte-
rističnom izboru reči i konstrukcija rečenice”11, Lala zna da ako priča nije 
performirana ili ispričana “baš kako treba”, onda kao da se ništa nije ni de-
silo – čak ni deca ne bi poverovala u takvu priču i postavila u domen “istine” 
ono što ona opisuje. To je i jedan od razloga za njenu afektivnu, telesnu i 
emotivnu investiciju u prezentaciji svojih različitih slučajeva, prikazanih 
ne toliko putem slika, već putem govora. Objekti, slike i zvuci su tu ne da 
kreiraju, već da podrže priču – ovde se radi o tome kako je priča tačno ispri-
čana, o uverljivosti, elokvenciji i određenoj vrsti strasti. Lalina narativna 
kompetencija se ispoljava u tome kako će se njene priče prikazati publici, 
odnosno upravo u onom elementu koji je svojevremeno isticao Kvintilijan, pi-
šući da javni govor ili oratorstvo moraju da predstavljaju “nešto više od 
pukog prikaza činjenica” (evidentio)12. Pored toga, Lalin pristup bi se mogao 
uporediti sa Eyal Weizmanovim dovođenjem u vezu termina istraživanja i uver-
ljivosti, kao i ostvarivanjem određene “ubedljivosti predstavljanja rezultata 
istrage” putem “metoda teatralizacije, narativizacije i dramatizacije”, onako 
kako je opisan u njegovom konceptu forenzičke estetike.13 To je način na koji 
na binu izlazi Lalaˉkaoˉpersona, način koji, kako piše Brian Holmes u svom 
The Affectivist Manifesto,14 podrazumeva izvestan proces javnog distanciranja 
od privatne i intimne sebe, u cilju da iznese i predstavi figuru ubedljive i 
afektivne Govornice.

Ovim postupkom kreiraju se priče koje sasvim sigurno “ne vise u vazduhu” – Lala 
je neko ko je u stanju da i bukvalno kreira priču “iz vazduha”. Zato i ne čudi 
da je njena želja i njena veština u izvođenju priča na kraju dovode do rada kao 
što je Whatever the Object (jedan od najnovijih radova Lale Raščić predstav-
ljen u ovoj knjizi – na stranama 283–313), čije i samo ime – Ma kakav predmet 
– govori o tome da su slučajno pronađeni objekti i kontigentni događaji baza 
za kreiranje, kako sama Lala kaže, “nečega iz ničega” kao isključive posledice 
procesa istraživanja, kontemplacije, i na kraju, prezentacije u formi priče. 
U ovom slučaju, njena “pseudoˉforenzička” poza je stavlja u uticajnu pozici-
ju advokata ili tumača koji uvek ima i sopstvenu agendu u trenutku kada daje 
stručnu procenu, i upravo ta pozicija joj omogućava da upotrebi stvari koje 
je pronašla i ispriča priče koje na drugi način ne bi mogle da se ispričaju sa 
autoritetom jednog eksperta iz kriminalistike, a sve u cilju da poveća šansu 
da se “čuje” ono što njene priče imaju da kažu. “Sve ostaje u narativu, sve 
ostaje u priči, to je ono što želim da prenesem svojoj publici. Želim da im 
ispričam priču”, kaže Lala.15

Nagon da postane Govornica je progonio Lalu od samog početka, odnosno od tre-
nutka kada je počela da otkriva svoje interesovanje za radio dramu i zlatno doba 
radija,16 a u tom poglavlju je verovatno najvažniji njen susret sa čuvenom radio 
dramom The War of the Worlds, koju je Orson Welles predstavio 1938. Veština i 
uverljivost sa kojom je performirana priča o Marsovcima koji upravo napadaju 
Zemlju, ali i izbor termina emitovanja u trenutku kada je populacija već bila 
pod pritiskom aktuelnih “pravih” vesti o tome da se sprema novi Svetski rat, do-
vela je do onoga što je tada u SAD opisano kao “masovna histerija”. Snaga priče 
je uspela da oslobodi sve akumulirane strahove po pitanju ekonomskih teškoća u 
periodu nakon Velike Depresije, kao i po pitanju nemačkih nacista koji u tom 
trenutku nezadrživo napreduju prema novom globalnom konfliktu, ali ne pre nego 
što je ispričana upravo kao priča o apsolutno izmišljenoj pretnji koja dolazi 
sa Marsa. Lala je, kao i mnogi drugi, veoma dobro prepoznala ovaj mehanizam. 

Priča kao “prerušena istina” je, takođe, sredstvo onoga što Darko Suvin nazi-
va kognitivnim očuđenjem (cognitive estrangement). Kako piše Suvin, funkcija 
narativa u naučnoj fantastici (ovde bismo možda mogli da dodamo, i “narativa 
samog”) jeste da nam omogući percepciju svakodnevice sa određene refleksivne 
distance.17 Drugačije, teško da bi narativ o “izbrisanim” Bosancima u Sloveniji, 
podaci o sofisticiranim, štetnim i potpuno beskorisnim tehnologijama nadziranja 
populacije i uvid u socijalne strukture Prvog i Trećeg sveta mogli da stanu u 
jednu koherentnu priču, kao što je to slučaj sa The Invisibles – prvim od Lali-
nih ranijih radova iz serije u kojoj su usledili Sorry, Wrong Number i Everyt-
hing is Connected (više o radovima na stranama 59–73 i 75–105). Čak i u svojim 
naslovima ovi radovi markiraju intrigantnu nevidljivost ali i sveprisutnost 
tela Govornice, instance koja se obraća i kroz koju prolaze sva razumevanja 
i svi nesporazumi u sistemu spojenih sudova između priče i realnosti gde sve, 
zaista baš sve, može da bude – a možda i jeste – u nekoj vezi.

Može se reći i da je upravo mesto jednog ultimatnog povezivanja, ili možda 
bolje reći metaˉpovezivanja, i mesto na kojem se pojavljuje priča o Prokle-
toj brani (The Damned Dam, strane 203–242) – tekućeg projekta Lale Raščić 
u kojem se odvija epska priča o svetu u godini 2027, i gde se međusobno, na 
“Lalin način”, povezuju mnoge stvari. Životi njenih heroja Tarika i Merime 
povezuju se sa situacijom u posleratnoj Bosni i Hercegovini i regionu bivše 
Jugoslavije (SFRJ), obeleženom postˉtranzicijskim mukama kao što su kolapsi 
društvenih struktura i prirodnih resursa kao posledice galopirajuće kapita-
lističke ekonomije i privatizacije javnih dobara u etnički i nacionalno pode-
ljenom prostoru. Bazirana na pričiˉkaoˉdogađaju veoma sličnom slučaju sa The 
War of the Worlds – emitovanje radio drame Katastrofa na lokalnoj stanici u 
mestu Lukavac 2000 godine u kojoj je saopšteno da je “pukla brana” u blizini 
je izazvalo očekivanu paniku među građanima – Raščić u svojoj Brani, takođe, 
uspeva da se poveže sa lokalnom usmenom tradicijom epskih priča i urbanih 
legendi. Lalini veliki i epski narativi o Potopu i Progonu koji mogu da se 
pronađu ili kao glavna linija naracije, ili kao “priča u priči”, proizvod su 
življenog iskustva rata i nezaustavljive ekspanzije kapitalizma, pokušaja da 
se distancira i pobegne, i otkrića “nemogućnosti” ali i “neizbežnosti” takve 
pozicije. Naočigled beskrajna serija Prokletih, prokletih brana nastavlja da 
puca, ne zbog toga što nisu dobro sagrađene, niti kao posledica sve te vode, 
koja će u svakom slučaju nastaviti da teče kao i ranije. U pitanju je Firma 
(The Firm), koja svaki put odlučuje da izvede “kontrolisano rušenje” brane i 
koja nastavlja da plavi i plavi; zbog Firme i njenog matičnog posla – ekstrak-
cije energije na najefikasniji mogući način – Bosna i Hercegovina u Lalinoj 
priči izgleda kao veliko polje “ljudskih baterija” iz filma Matrix, i gde god 
da priča odvede njene heroje, oni tamo neće biti ostavljeni na miru. Koliko 
god da su Lalini likovi u različitim radovima i situacijama različiti, koji 
god prostor i koje god vreme da ih razdvajaju, šta god da im je istorija ili 
trenutno dodeljeno mesto u priči, ako im je išta zajedničko, to je onda nji-
hova neumorna potraga za nekim boljim svetom, kao i iznova i iznova ponovljeni 
osećaj – gde god da se u tom trenutku nalaze – da ga još uvek nisu pronašli. 
Jednako je jasno i šta je to što im određuje sudbinu i kakva je to tačno mračna 
sila koja nastavlja da ih progoni; ali, da bi se saznalo baš sve, priča mora 
da se ispriča do kraja.18

Važno je i napomenuti da ove priče nikako ne “vise u vazduhu”, a da li priča 
zaista ima kraja i koliko smo od tog kraja daleko saznajemo u trenucima kada 
se određena epizoda završi, jer ovakvi momenti podsećaju na TV ili filmske se-
rijale kojima u svakoj (osim jednoj) epizodi na kraju kažu “nastaviće se”, na 
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dobro odmerene trenutke pauze koji nikada zaista ne prekidaju sa određenim 
narativom već, sasvim suprotno, uvek nose potencijal – možda i obećanje – po-
novnog vraćanja u priču.19

Jer, kod Lale, Priča je ta koja mora da se održi u životu, koja mora da nastavi 
da se priča; nisu samo metodi, objekti, zvuci i slike u službi ovog cilja, već 
takođe nije previše važno da li će u prvom sledećem trenutku narativ “povući” 
Govornica, neko od likova iz priče, ili možda sama publika20 – sve i svi po-
staju neka vrsta “alata”, ujedinjeni u svom zadatku da razbiju tišinu i počnu 
da “jure priču” iznova i iznova.

CRNOˉBELI SVET LALE RAŠČIĆ – O TELU BEZ GLASA I GLASU BEZ TELA

Svet karaktera i priča Lale Rašćić možemo označiti metaforom crnoˉbeli svet 
(što sasvim sigurno ne bi stajalo za svet jasnoće crnog ili belog, već upravo 
za svet ambivalencija i kompleksnih preokreta). Međutim, ukoliko već govorimo 
o crnoˉbelom svetu, to neće biti “estetika crnoˉbelog filma”, već radije nešto 
što se može locirati u sličan period 1920ih i 1930ih godina kojem se Lala često 
vraća kao jednoj vrsti paralele, “miga” ili reference. U pitanju je određena 
“dijalektika odsustva” – prostor između neme slike ranog filma (fascinacije “po-
kretnim slikama” kao novim dokumentima Života i njegovih priča) i nevidljivog 
glasa radija (otkrivanja mogućnosti tehnološke manipulacije Glasom, koji, od 
tada, sasvim “prirodno” ume da dolazi “niodakle”). Crnoˉbeli svet Lale Raščić 
je zapravo intrigiranje odsustvom, kako bi se pojačalo prisustvo na jednom dru-
gom planu – to je nešto što bi se moglo nazvati crnoˉbeličnost, jedan element 
“utišavanja” vizuelnog kako bi se otvorio dodatni prostor Glasu kao nosiocu 
sveprisutne Priče. 

Nekoliko Lalinih performansa zabeleženih u video formatu, istina, nije u 
boji (Sorry, Wrong Number, Everything is Connected, A Load from the Inside 
– Reviewed), ali reference na crnoˉbeli film koje nalazimo u ovim pričama ne 
posežu za crnoˉbelom estetikom i karakterističnim procesom proizvodnje koji 
bi uključivao “opsesivnu rekreaciju” iskrzanih i ubrzanih slika sa starih 
filmskih traka; kostimirani karakteri i njihova pojava takođe nisu u funkciji 
rekonstrukcije “virtuoznog ludiranja” Charlie Chaplina ili guste noir atmos-
fere zavodljive Marlen Dietrich. Radije je u pitanju određena crnoˉbeličnost 
čija primarna funkcija nije u naznačavanju nekakve “romantične” tehnologije 
ili duha epohe, već u manifestaciji određene vrste “nezainteresovanosti” za 
boju. Sličan pristup ćemo pronaći i u drugim videoˉperformansima Raščić koji 
u tehničkom smislu jesu izvedeni u boji, ali njihov efekat je “kaoˉdaˉnisu”,

21 
– crnoˉbeličnost se ovde pojavljuje kao jedna vrsta operisanja u registru koji 
je uvek jedan stepen ispod punog kolorita ili punog osvetljenja – koji “pod-
vlači” sliku ispod Glasa, ispod registra Priče, tek toliko da vizuelno ostaje 
samo malo “glasnije”, od misterioznog prisustva (tela performera) zatvorenog 
u “radijsku kutiju”.

Međutim, ukoliko se vratimo u međuprostor između neme slike i nevidljivog 
glasa, odustvo jednog od elemenata će svakako prevagnuti. Lalini video radovi 
sasvim sigurno nisu nemi – svi osim jednog. Ako se fokusiramo na A Load from 
the Inside – Reviewed, jedini “nemi video” Lale Raščić, na prvi pogled deluje 
primamljivo upotrebiti izraz slapstick, iako je odmah jasno da se ni ovde, kao 
ni u ostalim Lalinim radovima, Priča neće podrediti žanru ili iscrpeti kroz 
žanr. Ukoliko slapstick označava “komediju baziranu na namerno trapavim akci-

jama ili smešnim i podrugljivim situacijama”, onda se Lala ovde pojavljuje u 
jednoj nemogućoj situaciji – ona je nešto poput Bette Davis ili Judy Garland 
koje bi iznenada ušetale u Brechtov komad, telesna pojava koja je sama po sebi 
dovoljna da realizuje princip očuđenja (estrangement). U A Load from the In-
side – Reviewed, Lala kao da je rešila da se konsultuje sa Sigmundom Freudom 
kao vrhunskim ekspertom psihoanalize u vezi toga šta je “iza Priče” – šta se 
krije u toj velikoj, moćnoj i mutnoj vodi koju će Prokleta brana možda zadržati 
još malo, samo da bi je posle izručila u jednom ogromnom i nesavladivom talasu. 
O njihovom “dijalogu” ne možemo da znamo baš sve detalje; ali ono što A Load 
from the Inside – Reviewed prikazuje jeste Lalino istraživanje mesta koje danas 
nije moguće videti ili posetiti bez male pomoći digitalne tehnologije – pravi 
Freudov stan u Beču iz tridesetih godina prošlog veka, gde ona hoda kroz foto-
grafije njegovih soba zabeleženih pre nego što je stan, pred pretnjom nacista, 
zauvek napušten. Ova poseta “nemogućem mestu” deluje kao važan događaj u nje-
nom radu, možda i životu, jer je ovo jedini rad u kojem Lala ne govori, barem 
ne koristeći svoj glas. Do sada, trebalo bi da je očigledno: nije uobičajeno 
da Lala ćuti! Ali, njeno telesno istraživanje ovog “slučaja” se ispostavlja 
kao značajno, možda i odlučno za budući razvoj njenih radova.

Kako će se priča razvijati dalje?
Ono što je pretnja njenim junacima Tariku i Merimi u njihovoj postapokaliptičnoj 
odiseji Prokleta brana, zapravo nije ta strašna – i prokleta! – serija brana 
koje pucaju i pucaju. Brane su, izgleda, upravo ono što je činilo njihove pre-
đašnje živote mogućim, i dok su brane bile na mestu, neka budućnost, gde god da 
su bili, deluje kao da je postojala. Ali, takođe se ne radi, kao što bi zabunom 
na prvi pogled mogli da “otkrijemo” misleći o nemogućem susretu Lale i Dr. Fre-
uda, o nekakvoj isuviše zgodnoj metafori o domenu nesvesnog koja govori o dubini 
te mutne vode ili sili te akumulacije koju brana drži i koja će se prosuti kao 
cunami, odnoseći sa sobom ceo poznati svet, brišući pređašnje živote naših ju-
naka i celokupnu budućnost. Svi znamo da je Firma ta koja je izazvala poplavu.

Lalina poseta kući dobrog doktora se tako ne obavlja u ime nekog od njenih ka-
raktera, već u njeno sopstveno ime; i, u skladu sa tim, to je njen jedini rad 
u kojem nedostaje jedna ključna stvar: njen glas, i generalno, zvuk. Ali ovo 
izostavljanje zvuka ne znači nekakvo povlačenje u privatnost – sasvim suprotno, 
Lala Raščićˉkaoˉpersona se ovde pojavljuje samo kao neka vrsta fusnotiranja 
odsustva Govornice, kao jedan značajan mig sa scene koja i sama počinje da se 
raspada na sastavne delove u trenutku kada Lala Raščićˉkaoˉscenskaˉpersona na-
pušta prostor, kada glasovi Lala ili Lalinih na trenutak utihnu. A Load from 
the Inside – Reviewed je verovatno jedini njen rad koji elemente slapstick ko-
medije koristi u bukvalnom smislu, ali u sopstvenom nesvesnom, Lala nikako ne 
može da se uklopi i da pronađe svoje mesto: u slapstick maniru udara u vrata 
koja neće da se otvore, u stolove koji su na “pogrešnim” mestima, i izgleda 
da nema stolice sa koje neće iskliznuti; međutim, ništa se od ovoga ne doga-
đa zbog toga da bi publika zaista mogla da sebi “olakša tenziju” i pronađe 
trenutak humorističkog predaha. Njena očuđujuća i nadrealnoˉnestašna pojava 
ne pokušava da sakrije izvesnu nelagodu trenutka, koja je dodatno podvučena 
pojavljivanjem scena “iza scene”, otkrivajući Lalu i jednostavne rekvizite u 
praznom studiju, izvan konstruisane filmske realnosti starog Freudovog stana. U 
Lalinom neˉscenskom kao da čujemo Freudov poznati zaključak: “Gde god da sam 
došao, shvatio sam da je tamo pre mene već stigao pesnik”. 

I zaista, pesništvo i afekt glasnog čitanja teksta karakterističnog za pe-
snička izvođenja stoje u središtu onoga što uvek izmiče bilo kojem pokušaju 
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kategorizacije, a što smo ranije u tekstu definisali kao svojevrstan “Lalin 
način”. Koristeći se pesničkim, Lala Raščić, Lale ili Laline mogu jednako 
uspešno da okupiraju auditorijum čak i kao neuhvatljivi Glas, kao glasovi bez 
tela. “Čitanje poezije korespondira sa verbalnim predstavljanjem teksta, što 
se povezuje sa mojom praksom (…) ja inače radim verbalne performanse i čitam 
tekstove, odnosno scenarije za audio drame, i učinilo mi se potpuno prirodnim 
da nastavim sa čitanjem neke poezije (…). Kada čitamo poeziju, mi vrlo često 
pročitamo tu pesmu sebi na glas”, kaže Lala Raščić u svom intervjuu za festival 
City of Women gde je 2009. učestvovala sa radom Travel in the Box II.22

I kako je to na neki način već rekla sama Lala, izgovorene reči nisu puko 
čitanje teksta – kako svojevremeno piše psihoanalitičar Thomas H. Ogden ana-
lizirajući pisanje kolege Donalda Winnicotta – pored onoga što reči govo-
re, jednako je važno razumeti i ono što reči “rade”,23 čemu je kasnije dodao:  
“O kreiranju glasa kojim se govori ili piše može se misliti kao o načinu, možda 
i osnovnom načinu, na koji se pojedinac uspostavlja, načinu na koji individua 
zapravo ulazi u svoje postojanje kroz sopstvenu upotrebu jezika”.24

A upravo negde između jezika i tela stoji Glas, koji, kako Mladen Dolar piše u 
A voice and nothing more, iako “stoji između”25, zapravo se od te dve stvari i 
sastoji, i prestavlja neku vrstu garancije nerazdvojivosti “tela i duše”. Me-
đutim, šta se događa kada se Glas ipak predstavi kao “autonoman”, kao odvojen 
od tela? U radu Travel in the Box II iz 2009, gde je Lala svoje telo zatvorila 
u drvenu kutiju, iz koje se čuje njeno naočigled beskonačno isčitavanje pesama 
mladih pesnika i pesnikinja iz Bosne i Hercegovine, ona se pojavljuje u formi 
upravo suprotnoj od prethodne – kao “glas bez tela” – i tako na neki način 
dovodi do ekstrema ranije pomenuti princip u kojem, u funkciji Priče i raznih 
“Lala” koje će se u njoj pojaviti, od svog tela pravi “kontejner” i “predajnik” 
različitih glasova. Ovde je, u skoro materijalnom smislu, Lala sebe “pretvo-
rila” u “male ljude koji žive u radio aparatu”. 

Baš kao i pucanje brane, serija radova Travel in the Box označava prinudno 
putovanje obeleženo strahovima i nadama kao i neprekidnom potragom za boljim 
mestom. Odluka da Govornica završi u kutiji deo je same Priče bazirane na 
političkoj evokaciji slučaja roba Henry “Box” Browna koji je poslao sam sebe 
na slobodnu teritoriju u jednoj istoj takvoj kutiji (više o radu na stranama 
107–137). Ipak, moć akuzmatičkog efekta26 u kojem se slušaocu predstavlja Glas 
koji nije jasno asociran sa nekim vizuelnim izvorom omogućuje Lalinom glasu da 
dostigne moć koja uveliko prevazilazi činjenicu da mu je, jednostavno, ostav-
ljeno dovoljno prostora “utišavanjem” ostalih elemenata. Glas na ovaj način 
menja ne svoj kvantitet, u smislu da zauzima veći prostor pažnje, već menja 
svoj sam karakter i postaje “veći od prostora” u kojem operiše, i putem disaso-
cijacije sa njegovom mogućim izvorom ili nosiocem postaje jedna sveprisutnost 
sa kojom nije moguće razgovarati, ali koja se mora slušati.27

Međutim, kao i u većini slučajeva proučavanja načina na koji se koriste ra-
zličite istorije, forme, estetike i izrazi u okviru metoda koji smo opisali 
kao “Lalin način”, i njen slučaj primene akuzmatičkog efekta je ovde deo pri-
stupa koji se možda najbolje može sažeti kroz princip “jeste, a nije”; kao 
što, na primer, Lala istoriju nečega što prepoznajemo kao lectureˉperformace 
odmah “prevodi” i transformiše u storyˉperformance, kao što njeno korišćenje 
epike ne proizvodi ep, isto kao što neki od njenih neki video radova nisu – 
a jesu – crnoˉbeli, kako iza forenzičkog pristupa ne stoje “pravi” eksperti 
i kako nikada unapred ne možemo da znamo koja je Lala na bini a koja će tek 

doći, tako i u Travel in the Box II njeno telo nije u potpunosti uklonjeno; 
Lalu vidimo na ekranu koji je “direktan prenos” iz kutije, u maniru reduci-
rane i kontrastne slike kamera za nadziranje, a akuzmatički efekat je radije 
markiran, nego što je “opsesivno” dosledno upotrebljen, i tako se pridružuje 
ostatku palete metoda, objekata i informacija koje će Lala upotrebiti ili ne, 
u potpunosti ili ne, što će isključivo biti određeno u skladu sa potrebama – 
i namerama – same Priče.

P.S. O GLASOVIMA GOVORNICE – DOBRODOŠLI U LALINU ČITANKU!

Da se vratimo priči, ili pričama – priče koje Lala namerava da podeli sa pu-
blikom u svojim radovima i performansima nisu jedina mesta koja nude narati-
ve i istorije; često, to su avanture kroz koje prolaze sami radovi, u svojim 
transformacijama tokom godina, koje o sebi i po sebi kreiraju slične “epske” 
konstrukcije. Kod Lale se uvek srećemo sa pričom u radu, ali i sa pričom o 
radu ili pričom o Priči koja počinje da piše sopstvenu istoriju. Pogledajmo 
ponovo šta se događa sa Branom: u sukcesji različitih izvođenja priča se dra-
matično menja, likovi se pojavljuju i nestaju iz narativa, i čini se, kao u 
nekom “pravom” epu, da priči o Brani neće biti kraja. Na kraju, naša priča, 
kao i Lalina, neće ostati bez kraja i razrešenja – međutim, moraćemo malo da 
sačekamo dok se kraj ne ispriča, jer pre toga jednostavno ne možemo da znamo; 
ali, sasvim sigurno, izvor nemira njenih likova i onoga što ih iznova i iznova 
progoni u egzil, u potragu za tim neuhvatljivim “boljim mestom” – koje, važno 
je naglasiti, nije ni manje ni više nego život sam, ne nekakav ambiciozan plan 
nego potraga za mestom gde se može biti slobodna ili slobodan – ne ostaje mi-
steriozan, nerazumljiv i neimenovan. 

Ponekad, na kratko i krajem oka možda možemo da uhvatimo taj intiman momenat u 
kojem prava Lala, žena o kojoj, praktično, ništa ne možemo da znamo, jednako 
kao i mi gleda u pozornicu na kojoj se nalaze Lala Raščić i njene “Lale”; ali, 
bilo kakva da je naša sopstvena procena njene pojave, težine ili eleganci-
je svih tih reči koje će poleteti unaokolo, ona ne može da ima težinu Laline 
umetničke introspekcije, čiji će zaključak biti upisan u sledeću javnu pojavu 
Lale Raščić na sceni. Jer, na kraju, i Lala Raščićˉkaoˉscenskaˉpersona staje 
na početak, ili kraj, dugačkog niza svega toga što će biti podređeno Priči – 
koliko god da može da deluje drugačije, tamo na bini Lala ne priča Priču, već 
Priča priča nju.

Knjiga je pred vama – dobrodošli u Lalinu čitanku!
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1_ U kontekstu knjiga umetnika, a u novijoj istoriji i umetnica, monografski žanr se 
uspostavio kao institucija individualne retrospektive u formatu knjige, institucije 
koja je vezana za tradicionalnoˉmodernistički koncept velikog autora, romantiziran 
ideologijom prosvetiteljstva i buržoaskim konceptom individualne genijalnosti. 

2_ Govoriti o sebi i svetu drugim sredstvima, kao i opcrtavati sopstvenu poziciju govo-
ra izvan “monografskog” aludira na elemente esejističkog, skeptičkog i istraživačkog 
koje ovako koncipirana knjiga iznosi u prvi plan, postavljajući u fokus tekstove (sce-
narije) Lale Raščić i zaokružujući koncept knjige kao čitanke – Laline čitanke. Mi-
kroˉpoglavlje “Predavanjeˉperformans i Lalin način” govori bliže o ovoj problematici.

3_ Motiv “lečenja putem umetnosti” se pojavljuje u kritički i polemički orijentisanom 
scenariju za performans Individualne utopije (više o radu na stranama 139–177), radu 
koji Raščić predstavlja 2008. i koji parodira slučaj investiranja u umetnostˉkaoˉlek.  
Siže performansa komentariše učešće autorke u projektu “lečenja putem umetnosti” 
mentalno obolelih sa obe (zaraćene) strane Mostara na inicijativu italijanske huma-
nitarne organizacije, što se očekivano završilo debaklom. Slučaj je paradigmatski, 
jer su kontekst i uslovi proizvodnje, kao i zapleti koje Raščić raspliće i ideološki 
demaskira u svom performansu, karakteristični za “perifernu umetnost” postˉratnih, 
tranzicionih regiona (u prostoru bivše Jugoslavije, a naročito u Bosni i Hercegovi-
ni, umetnost se u kulturnoˉpolitičkom smislu često pojavljivala u funkciji agenta 
prijateljstva i pomirenja zaraćenih strana, što je često bila samo “dimna zavesa” za 
različite kvaziˉdruštvene procese, a što Raščić tematizuje u Individualnim utopijama).

4_ Odrednica Lala’s (iz naslova Lala’s Reader) u daljem tekstu ima simboličko značenje 
i uzima se u međusobno različitim značenjima kao Lale ili Laline. Na engleskom jezi-
ku, reč Lala’s ili Lalino (kao oblik individualističkog prisvajanja) deli samo jedan 
apostrof od značenja koje bi imala reč identičnog izgovora – Lalas, koja se prevodi 
kao Lalini ili Laline (što determiniše kolektivističko prisvajanje – formiranje neke 
vrste zajednice Lala ili Lalinih). Na ovaj način, sama atribucija čitanke nekoj od 
Lalas već u svom imenovanju sadrži ambivalencije individualnoˉkolektivno/komunitar-
no. Reći Lale ili Lalini znači kreirati ili prisvojiti jednu (promenljivu) zajednicu 
učesnika, koˉautora i prijatelja rada Lale Raščić.

5_ Marianne Wagner, Doing Lectures: Performative Lectures as a Framework for artistic 
Action i Jenny Dirksen: Ars academica – the lecture between artistic and academic 
discourse, u Lecture Performance, (katalog izložbe, ur. Katrhrin Jentjens i Jelena 
Vesić), Koelnischer Kunsverein i Muzej Savremene umetnosti, Beograd, 2009.

6_ Shakespeareaovsko pitanje “what’s in the name”, odnosno pitanje važnosti imena i ime-
novanja – u ovom slučaju uvezivanja naučnoˉpredavačkog i estetskoˉizvođačkog – posta-
je bitno u kontekstu političke istorije umetnosti šezdesetih godina, kada umetnici i 
umetnice ponovo osvajaju teritoriju interpretacije i mogućnost da preusmere akadem-
ski diskurs sopstvenim govorom. Performativnim modusom javnog obraćanja, umetničkim 
stejtmentom ili reˉkategorizacijom predavanja kao performansa putem retoričkog i ko-
reografskog aspekta prezentacije, umetnici i umetnice ponovno prisvajaju “sopstveni 
govor”, ukazujući na otuđenje i eksploataciju umetničkog rada u praksama institucio-
nalnog delegiranja “prava na govor” na druge profesionalne instance.

7_ Marianne Wagner, isto, p.21.

8_ Jenny Dirksen, isto, pp.9–10.

9_ Thijs Witty, Artless skepticism. Remarks on the Essay as if it could actually be 
Pyrrhonist, Reader: Moving Images of Speculation (jedan od članaka; publikacija u 
pripremi) u Moving Images of Speculation (InLab Reader), urednici programa: Marcel 
Dickhage, Sonja Lau, Rachel O’Reilly, Cathleen Schuster, Jelena Vesić) – Jan Van 
Eyck, Maastricht, 2014.

10_“Pitanje narativa nije samo akademsko pitanje. Postoji bazični ljudski nagon za 
slušanjem i pričanjem priča. Deca razvijaju veoma rano ono što bismo mogli nazvati 
narativnom kompetencijom: tražeći priče, ona će znati ako pokušate da varate i, na 
primer, ne ispričate do kraja. U tom smislu, prvo pitanje za teoriju narativa moglo 
da bude o tome šta je to što implicitno znamo o bazičnoj strukturi priče i što nam 
omogućava da pravimo razliku između toga kada se priča završi kako treba, a kada ne, 
kada stvari ostanu da ̔vise u vazduhu̓? Teorija narativa bi mogla, onda, da bude 

zamišljena kao pokušaj da se iskaže, da se učini eksplicitnom ova narativna kompe-
tencija, baš kao što je lingvistika pokušaj da se učini eksplicitnom lingvistička 
kompetencija: ono što govornici jednog jezika već nesvesno znaju kroz činjenicu da 
već govore taj jezik”. – Jonathan D. Culler, The Literary in Theory, Stanford Uni-
versity Press, 2007, pp.83–84.

11_“Postoje lingvisti koji prepoznaju problematiku intonacije glasa i obraćanja, ali 
su skloni da je odvoje od ̔kognitivnog̓ polja jezika i premeste u ̔afektivno̓ polje 
same psihe govornika, tj. da na taj način, s jedne strane, previde prikrivene afek-
tivne implikacije određenog i karakterističnog izbora reči i konstrukcija rečenice, 
i sa druge da previde očiglednu činjenicu da je izvođač mogao da i namerno simulira 
određenu emotivnu intonaciju”. – Dennis Tedlock, The Spoken Word and the Work of In-
terpretation, University of Pennsylvania Press, 2011, p.10.

12_Kako je to postavio još Kvintilijan u Institutio Oratoria (IV, ii, ViII, iii, 62–63), 
govoreći o situaciji na sudu gde, koliko god da su činjence koje se predstavljaju 
istinite, konačna “istina” zavisi skoro isključivo od načina na koje će biti izne-
sena: “… jer je jedna živopisna ilustracija, ili kako neki vole da je nazivaju re-
prezentacija, nešto više od jasnoće, od pukog prikaza činjenica. Jer ovo drugo jed-
nostavno nešto prikazuje, a u ovo prvo imamo poverenje. Veliki je dar umeti izneti 
činjenice o kojima umemo da govorimo živopisno i jasno. Orator ne postiže pun efekat 
i nije ubedljiv koliko bi trebalo da bude ako se obraća samo čulu sluha, i ako su-
dija (na kraju) oseća da su mu činjenice o kojima treba da donese presudu tek tako 
ispričane, a ne prikazane u svojoj živoj istini, i na način na koji može da ih vidi 
očima svoga uma”.

13_Eyal Weizman piše o Forenzičkoj estetici (Forensic Aesthetics): “Forenzika uklju-
čuje i rad na terenu, ali i rad sa forumom, sa javnošću. Ne radi se samo o ‘nau-
ci kao radu na terenu’, već i o ‘nauci kao sredstvu ubeđivanja foruma’. U suštini, 
radi se o ubeđivanju – ne drugih naučnika (kao što je to slučaj u procesu unakrsnih 
recenzija), već o ubeđivanju sudija, porote, javnosti. Forenzička estetika jeste 
modus pojavljivanja stvari pred forumom – to su gestovi, tehnike i tehnologije de-
monstracije, metodi teatralizacije, narativizacije i dramatizacije, novootkriveni 
detalji u slikama, tehnologije projekcije, kreiranja i urušavanja reputacije, kre-
dibiliteta i kompetencije”. (arhivirano na: http://www.mara–stream.org/wp–content/ 
uploads/2012/07/Weizman_FA_documenta13book.pdf)

14_Brian Holmes u The Affectivist Manifesto – Artistic Critique in the 21st Century piše: 
“Umetnički aktivizam je afektivizam koji otvara šire polje delovanja. Ove teritorije 
su osvojene međusobnim deljenjem jedne dvostruke podele: odvajanjem od privatnog sop-
stva u koje je svaka osoba pre toga bila zatvorena, i odvajanjem od društvenog pore-
tka koji je nametnuo taj određeni tip privatnosti i takvu vrstu lišavanja”. (http://
brianholmes.wordpress.com/2008/11/16/the–affectivist–manifesto)

15_Festival City of Women – interview with artist Lala Raščić (http://www.s12.si/kultura 
–umetnost/izven–okvirja/753–festival–city–of–women–an–interview–with–artist–lala–
rascic.html) 

16_Pod Zlatnim dobom radija obično se referiše na period između 1920–1950.

17_Darko Suvin, Metamorphoses of Science Fiction, Yale University Press, 1979. 

18_Brian Holmes u The Affectivist Manifesto – Artistic Critique in the 21st Century 
stavlja akcenat na ulogu afektivnog, ali takođe i elaboriranog izvođenja takve pri-
če: “Kada se teritorija mogućnosti pojavi onda ona menja celokupnu mapu društva, kao 
što to odron, poplava ili vulkan rade u prirodi (…) Ali afektivna teritorija može da 
nestane ukoliko nije elaborirana, konstruisana, izmenjena, diferencirana, produžena 
novim probojima, spojena i koordinisana sa drugim stvarima”. – Brian Holmes, isto.

19_Ovde, možda je važno naglasiti, leži izvestan dvostruki zaplet u Lalinim komadima – 
kao što je to slučaj u epici, često će im nedostajati ono što se očekuje od “pravog” 
filma – jedno jasno razrešenje na kraju. Možda će se priča o Tariku i Merimi završiti 
zaglavljivanjem na barži prepunoj ekstremnih sportista na vrhu jedinog brda u inače 
potpuno poplavljenom svetu, ili će se možda priča nastaviti (bilo bi zanimljivo čuti 
“šta je bilo posle”, u svakom slučaju); u Everything is Connected, banda kriminalaca 
će se možda raspustiti, možda će pobeći iz grada, možda će na kraju i pronaći kidna-
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povano dete ili uraditi nešto četvrto i sasvim neočekivano – sve to se događa “van 
kamere”, da tako kažemo, i ne možemo da znamo, već moramo da sačekamo i vidimo da li 
će se priča nastaviti, ili ne.

20_Neki put, u svojim radovima Raščić uvodi publiku kao učesnike, pa tako da bi se čula 
konverzacija iz Sorry, Wrong Number mora da se podigne telefonska slušalica, a da bi 
Lala pročitala “zagonetku”, iz Whatever the Object, onako kako je predstavljen na 
prošlogodišnjem beogradskom Oktobarskom salonu, publika mora da iz gomile razbacanih 
papira sastavi jednu kopiju sa svim stranicama poređanim po redu. Ovi radovi ne bi 
mogli da se realizuju bez aktivnog i telesnog učestvovanja publike.

21_Ovde se radi o određenom “vizuelnom utisku” koji ostavljaju i drugi radovi Lale Ra-
ščić, koji, u tehičkom smislu, nisu crnoˉbeli kao što su to Everything is Connected, 
A Load from the Inside – Reviewed ili Sorry, Wrong Number, ali ih je lako setiti se 
kao takvih (na primer, Invisibles ili Derviš i smrt i drugi). Ali, i pored striktnog 
korišćenja videa prvenstveno kao sredstva da se ispriča priča, a ne kao nostalgičnog 
omaža “romantičnim” tehnologijama ili epohama, vredi napomenuti da čak i njena izvo-
đenja uživo različitih komada ponekada deluju filmski, sinematično, nalik na “kadrove 
iz prve” zvezda nemog filma kao što su Buster Keaton ili Chaplin, čija je ekstremna 
upotreba tela i vremena, u cilju da se prevaziđu tehnološka ograničenja i ispriča 
priča na najuverljiviji mogući način, zahtevala izvesnu patnju i napor, kao što će 
to Lala i sama otkriti skoro jedan vek kasnije.

22_Izvođenje rada i intervju sa umetnicom (2009) pogledajte na adresi http://vimeo.com/ 
7096635.

23_“Poslednjih godina, shvatio sam da jedini način da proučavam ili podučavam studente 
Winnicottovim radovima jeste taj da čitam njegove radove naglas, rečenicu po rečeni-
cu, kao što bih pročitao pesmu, istražujući šta jezik zapravo radi, uz ono šta jezik 
govori”. – Thomas H. Ogden, Reading Winnicott, The Psychoanalytic Quarterly 70, no.2 
(2001), pp.299–323.

24_“Postoji ogromna razlika između procesa mišljenja, sa jedne strane, i govora i pi-
sanja sa druge. U govoru i pisanju, pojedinac sluša sebe na način koji je drugačiji 
od iskustva koji pojedinac može da ima sa procesom sopstvenog razmišljanja. Wallace 
Stevens (kako piše Vendler 1984.) je rekao kako čovek uvek misli na svom jeziku, ali 
uvek piše na stranom jeziku. Verujem da je Stevens ovde mislio na način na koji pi-
sanje (a ja bih dodao, i govor) sa sobom donosi određen kvalitet drugosti koji nam 
pruža priliku da čujemo sami sebe kako oživljavamo, kako postajemo, kroz način na 
koji koristimo jezik”. – Thomas H. Ogden, Conversations at the frontier of dreaming, 
Ch.3, A Question of Voice, Karnac Books, 2002, pp.49–50.

25_“Glas predstavlja telo duše, njenu neuništivu materijalnost, zbog koje se duša nikada 
ne može rešiti tela; ona zavisi od ovog unutrašnjeg objekta koji predstavlja neiz-
brisiv trag spoljašnjosti i heterogenosti, ali i putem kojeg telo nikada ne može da 
bude jednostavno samo telo – to je telo koje je presečeno, rascepljeno tim nemogućim 
rezom između svog unutrašnjeg i spoljašnjeg. Glas je otelotvorenje nemogućnosti ove 
podele, i funkcioniše kao njen izvršilac”. – Mladen Dolar, A voice and nothing more, 
Ch.4 Physics of the Voice, MIT Press, 2006, p.71.

26_Po pitanju akuzmatičkog efekta, još Pitagora je primenjivao princip da neki od njego-
vih učenika, obično početnici, moraju da pažljivo slušaju njegova predavanja dok je 
predavač iza zavese, što se formalno objašnjavalo potrebom da slušaoci budu koncen-
trisani na ono što je rečeno, odnosno, na puki materijalni prostor i prisustvo koje 
je dato samom glasu i oduzeto pripadajućim i drugim vizuelnim senzacijama. Drugi i 
napredniji učenici su imali prilike da ga vide, i da eventualno postavljaju pitanja; 
još tu je postalo jasno da upotreba ovog principa nije stvar puke koncentracije, i da 
apsolutno menja pozicije koje u ovom slučajevima imaju Glas i oni koji ga čuju. Prva 
grupa je bila primorana da njegov glas razume kao “glas Boga” – izvor glasa koji je 
deklamovao “istine” nije mogao da se locira, i sa takvim mističnim entitetom nije 
moglo da bude nikakvih razgovora, pregovora ili pitanja i traženja dodatnih objaš-
njenja. Druga grupa je imala prilike kako da se uveri u poreklo i materijalnost tog 
glasa, tako i da sa Pitagorom, postavljajući pitanja, stupi u dijalog.

27_Proučavanje akuzmatičkog efekta i učinka “glasa bez tela” je u savremenim istraži-
vanjima najviše povezano sa teorijom psihoanalize (Freud, Lacan, Chion, Dolar) ili  

teorijom filma (Altman, Gibson, Davison). Miran Božović objašnjava fenomen akuzmatič-
kog efekta u zborniku Lacan (ed. Slavoj Žižek, Verso, 2006, Ch.2: The Omniscient Body, 
strane 22–23) pozivajući se na Diderota i na tumačenja Michela Chiona (The Voice in 
Cinema, New York, Columbia University Press, 1999): “U trenutku kada su učenici koji 
su ‘primljeni u svetilište’ (odnosno, oni kojima je dozvoljeno da prođu iza zavese) 
videli Pitagoru ‘licem u lice’, on lično gubi status Boga, a njegov glas gubi svoje 
magične moći. Dokle god su učenici mogli ‘samo da ga čuju’, bili su izrazito spremni 
da poveruju u sve njegove teško razumljive izjave: bilo je kao da je svaka reč koju 
su čuli iza zavese, odnosno ‘iz svetilišta’, dolazi ‘od Boga samog’, i imala je, zbog 
akuzmatičnog efekta, učinak božanskog otkrovenja; dovoljan dokaz da svari koje su 
izrečene (inače po sebi neki put bez očiglednog smisla) predstavljaju apsolutnu isti-
nu, bila je puka činjenica da je ‘Pitagora tako rekao’”. – ili, kako Diderot objaš-
njava ovu situaciju u svojoj Encyclopédie (1751), sve što je rečeno, za prvu grupu je 
ostalo tako kako je i bilo jer je “Pitagora tako rekao”, dok je u slučaju druge grupe 
na njihova pitanja i zahteve za dodatnim objašnjenjima odgovarao “Pitagora lično”.
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INTRO

NARRATOR
Flyribbon Presents: The Invisibles!

SCENE 1

MR. SMITH
(beeps through to his secretary) Selma, show Mr. John Invisible in please.

SELMA
Right away sir!

SOUND OF DOOR

MR. INVISIBLE
(entering) Hi Mehmed. What did you want to see me about?

MR. SMITH
Hi John, sit down.

MR. INVISIBLE
(sitting down) Mehmed, is anything wrong?

MR. SMITH
Oh no, no goodness, no John. The reason I called you in today is that I want
to inform you about our new government program. The thing is that the gov-
ernment, and our office, we think that with our latest devices and our se-
curity and surveillance systems, we are finally advanced enough that we can 
grant your people extensive freedom of movement. We are starting the program 
with a test group of dozens of families from around the country. You first 
sprang to mind John. Both you and your family are prime examples of invisi-
ble citizens in our region.
We are already ahead on preparing and educating the public about your up-
coming integration into society. We already sent special educational teams 
to schools and workplaces; a successful media campaign was launched last 
month. We have announced the existence of the Invisibles more than half a 
year ago and it becomes official the day after tomorrow. We have notified all 
the official institutions and offices that will start to deal with your paper-
work at
the end of this week. So what do you say?

MR. INVISIBLE
Mehmed, what does this mean? I am not sure what you are telling me. What
you are telling me is that everything gets back to normal, that we get to be
normal citizens again?

MR. SMITH
Well, yes John, that is what this means. Mind you, it will take some time
for the public to get used to your presence, or the lack of it, to express
myself more correctly.
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MR. INVISIBLE
Mehmed, there are things that will definitely have to be changed. This will
be a very radical change from what we have been living with up to now.

MR. SMITH
Well, if you sign this here paper, it means that you accept the terms of
joining the program test group, and that you become a regular citizen. That
means: no more of your activities anymore.
People were starting to get suspicious, fingers were pointed at the govern-
ment. We can’t have that; you are becoming too numerous for us to ignore. 
Also, our department is outnumbered and overworked; we can’t keep up with 
all the coverˉups. We cannot sustain it anymore.

MR. INVISIBLE
But Mehmed, wait a second. Our way of life is the only option you had left
open for us. How is my colony going to support themselves? We are used to
our ways…
It is very hard that it can be changed.

MR. SMITH
Well John, I’m sorry but “your ways” will have to be changed. If your test
group is successful, and if you decide to sign this waiver and join the test
group, it might come to mean that the community of the Invisibles get to be
normal citizens.
That means that you get to enjoy all the advantages and all the freedoms,
but also, that you will be subject to law. You can get normal jobs, health
care, welfare too. What’s wrong with that?

MR. INVISIBLE
Sounds good to me Mehmed. Where do I sign?

SOUND OF PEN ON PAPER

NARRATOR
And so Mr. Invisible undresses, excited about the day after tomorrow when he
and his family will have to hide their identity no more…
He is thinking about of all the new possibilities that will open to them.
They will come out of obscurity, they will mingle with people, his kids will
get to have friends with visible faces.
Being a very smart man, Mr. John Invisible is very much aware of the advan-
tages of his invisible status. He is thinking if the program backfires, and
the promised freedom turns his family into one more victim for the techno-
crats, with the new passports and regulations in place, it will be easy to
make a slick getaway.
He has seen too much of how the system works. He knows how to live above the 
law, working for two decades already as an informant between the cities mobs 
and pulling off invisible robberies to support his family. The whole Invis-
ible community has been supporting themselves with black jobs, cash trans-
actions invisible to any bookkeeping system on earth, their physical condi-
tions readily exploited by criminal bosses.

SCENE II

NARRATOR
One hour later at the Invisibles residence.

MR. INVISIBLE
Hi honey, I’m home.

MRS. INVISIBLE
I’m upstairs John…

SOUND OF FOOTSTEPS ON STAIRS,
PUFFING OF A STEAM IRON.
MRS. INVISIBLE IS IRONING,

THEY KISS

MR.INVISIBLE
Cherry, I’ve got great news! We are going on a holiday!

MRS. INVISIBLE
That’s great honey, but how, where, what? We can’t go out of the reservation…

MR. INVISIBLE
Not anymore, it becomes official the day after tomorrow, I have signed up to
join the new government program, we are becoming real citizens… Where are
the kids?

Mrs. Invisible
Oh, you know… Emre could be in the room as far as I know, he is insisting  
to go around buttˉnaked, as usual. I think you should talk to him John…
You will have no trouble finding Gul, she went Technicolor today, I swear
that girl is talented. With all her makeup, you could hardy tell she’s an  
Invisible… As for Dyke, see for yourself he is in his room… 

SOUND OF KNOCKING

MR. INVISIBLE
(knocks on his son’s door) Hey little man, can I come in?

DYKE
Sure dad! opens the door

MR. INVISIBLE
Whoa! That’s some Mohawk! You know son, I was there when it was all happen-
ing, don’t you think it’s bit passé?

DYKE
(angry) Punks not dead!

SOUND OF SLAMMING DOOR
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MR. INVISIBLE
(to Mrs. Invisible) Yup, I saw for myself.

MRS. INVISIBLE
I’m not taking Dyke on any holiday with that kind of hair.

MR. INVISIBLE
Yeah, we have to have a family meeting after dinner.

NARRATOR
The rest of the day goes as usual in the Invisibles household. After dinner
Mr. Invisible holds the family meeting, Dyke promises to shave his dyed Mo-
hawk off in exchange for “getting out of the stupid, boring colony”, as he 
puts it. Gul is thrilled as well, and both his parents try to explain to 
little Emre the importance of proper decorum, that its bad to steal, and 
that he has to wear his clothes and be fully visible from now on. Emre 
watches them attentively, but what they don’t see is his sparkling eyes and 
mischievous smile, which says: up yours! Cherry is going to get the kids put 
on her passport to avoid all the extra paperwork.

SCENE III

NARRATOR
The day comes and Mrs. Invisible gets behind the wheel of the family station
wagon full of confidence. She is headed into town to the city hall. She feels
great as she drives around town, she is paying no heed to the expressions of
terror, anger and surprise on peoples faces:
“Go back where you came from you freak!”
She stops at a traffic light and overhears the conversation of two elderly
ladies:

ELDERLY LADY
What you haven’t heard, yes… From today, they are invisible, they can do 
what they want, walk in and out of peoples houses, kill, steal… Criminals,  
I
say, the whole lot…

NARRATOR
The conversation stops as they notice a headless figure sitting behind the
wheel of a car next to them.

ELDERLY LADY
(continues in a whisper) See there, its one of them, imagine not knowing if
one of them is sitting butt naked next to you on a park bench…

NARRATOR
The city hall. A station wagon pulls into the parking lot. Out of the car
first emerge two black loafers and black fishnets, then a black plaited skirt,
finally a white cotton tˉshirt, a brass bracelet, and a bananaˉshaped hair
clip follow.

SOUND OF CAR DOOR SHUTTING

MR. HORVATH
You must be Mrs. Invisible! They called form the GIIA office and told us you 
might be coming. I’m Mr. Horvath, I will assist you, please follow me.

MRS. INVISIBLE
Oh how nice of you, thank you…

MR. HORVATH
Let's get started. Your ID please.

MRS. INVISIBLE
I don’t have ID. That’s what I came here to get.

MR. HORVATH
Oh, but we need some document confirming that you are you. Shouldn’t you have 
the proof of existence document with you, issued by the colony office?

MRS. INVISIBLE
I was living there years before they even thought of making it into a colony, 
no one ever mentioned any papers there, and the only office there is the post 
office.

MR. HORVATH
But the agency gave us clear instructions… Let me go through the checklist.
Have you been visible prior to obtaining your invisible status?

MRS. INVISIBLE
Yes.

MR. HORVATH
We should be able to track you by your birth certificate then… (taps into 
the computer) There seems to be a problem, you don’t seem to show up in the 
records. Wait I’ll do a crossˉcheck. (Taps some more. Waits. Sighs) Nope, you 
don’t seem to be in the system. You know Mrs. Invisible, the birth certifi-
cate is a foundation identity document, I’m afraid that without it I cannot 
proceed, I do need some sort of ID for you.

MRS. INVISIBLE
How come I need ID to get ID? If I had ID, I wouldn’t need ID.

MR. HORVATH
Sorry for the inconvenience, you will have to go back to the Government In-
visibles Information Agency, file your case there. They can issue you a “let-
ter of no record”. It is a state document and you can come back here with 
that and as many of the documents stated here on the list, and I will see 
what I can do then.
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SCENE IV

NARRATOR
Later on in the day at the GIIA office.

JULIE
(screams) Aaaaaah!

SENIOR EMPLOYEE
Oh excuse us Mrs. invisible, um Julie is new, out of town, she is still not 
used to seeing your kind…

MRS. INVISIBLE
Do I really have to deal with this?

JULIE
I am so sorry Mrs. Invisible, it won’t happen again… I’m new but I can assure 
you that I will assist you the best way I can, I’ve just finished an extensive 
training course. Now tell me, how may I help you?

MRS. INVISIBLE
I need one of them “letters of no record” to take back to the city hall.

JULIE
(tapping on keyboard) According to this, you don’t need a “letter of no re-
cord”, you are registered here with us, but what I will issue you to take to 
the city hall is a “letter of erased record”. You know in the initial phase 
of The Invisibles project, there were some glitches, the agency took some 
liberties with altering some identities, classified security reasons you know… 
The agency thought…

MRS. INVISIBLE
Is that the reason my credit cards stopped working?

JULIE
Oh no problem mam, I’ll make you eligible for credit in no time, how does a 
ten thousand limit sound? It's done… Here, your “letter of erased record” is 
bring printed… And here’s you credit card. That is thirty five fifty for the 
original, and a ten for every extra copy… Will that be cash or charge?

MRS. INVISIBLE
Put it on my new credit card!

SOUND OF ALARM CLOCK

MRS. INVISIBLE
Thank you Julie, I have just one more question.

JULIE
I’m sorry Mrs. Invisible, that was my alarm, office hours are over, please 
come back tomorrow… (Julie shuts the counter with a slam)

SCENE V

MRS. INVISIBLE
Hi John!

MR. INVISIBLE
Hey lovely, how was your day? Did you mange to get anything done?

MRS. INVISIBLE
Ah, you know them, friggin’ bureaucrats, all I managed to find out is that 
I’m invisible, like its some news, I spent the whole day hanging ‘round offic-
es, never showing up on them their computers and finally I got this, “letter 
of erased record.”

MR. INVISIBLE
Shit, I should have told you about that, sorry babe. I was in such a rush 
this morning…

MRS. INVISIBLE
Oh yea, how did that go?

MR. INVISIBLE
Well its getting harder to work now, they’re putting the detectors every-
where. Ron and I managed to find a joint without one, really near the colony, 
imagine. We did well.
He, he… And I picked up these along the way from the tourist agency…

MRS. INVISIBLE
John, I love you. Let’s go here, somewhere to East Asia or these Micronesian 
Pacific Islands, that sounds like fun.

SCENE VI

NARRATOR
The next morning Mrs. Invisible heads into town again and drops John off in 
Chinatown. John is working today for the Philippine gang, to pull off one of 
his invisible sitˉins on a Chinatown boss meeting.

MRS. INVISIBLE
Bye honey, see you later. Don’t stay out too long, it’s a windy day today, 
and I don’t want you catching a cold before our trip! When are they gonna 
invent invisible clothes?

MR. INVISIBLE
(with a smirk) But Honey, don’t you like my great outfit?

MRS. INVISIBLE
(not amused)
No, John, you are naked.

NARRATOR
A little later, in the city hall.
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MRS. INVISIBLE
They gave me this over at the GIIA.

MR. HORVATH
Aha, a “letter of erased record”, I haven’t seen this one in a long time, 
come this way, we have to get you fingerprinted… Here is the ink pad, your 
left index finger please, now the right hand. OK, please press your finger 
firmly in this box please. OK, thank you. The other one, OK. It's done. This 
might take a while we match these with your prints given at birth.

NARRATOR
Mrs. Invisible sits down in the office and takes the new issue of Vanity Fair 
out of her bag and closely inspects the best dressed list. Time to go shop-
ping, she thinks. The radio is playing in the background and one of her fa-
vorite songs comes up, Radiohead, How to Disappear Completely.
(she sings along)

MR. HORVATH
Mrs. Invisible, we have found a match. You exist! Jane Elizabeth Connelly 
born 1961?

MRS. INVISIBLE
But my name is Cherry, not Jane.

MR. HORVATH
Now, now. It is common that there are some mismatches, especially in your 
case of altered identities. After all, it’s just a piece of paper. If you 
insist it can be changed, but it’s going to be a whole new process, it might 
take ages…

MRS. INVISIBLE
Oh fine, I’ll be Jane, can’t believe you made me go through all this, so I 
can end up with a wrong name. Print out that damn certificate so I can get 
out of here.

SCENE VII

NARRATOR
Aha, the task of the day completed, the birth certificate in hand, Mrs.  
Invisible heads straight into town with her new credit car in hand. Later  
on at the mall.

KID
Mommy, mommy, look, there is shoes walking alone!

MOM
Oh, its one of them Invisible people!

KID
Mommy, mommy, look, there that coat is buttoning itself!

MOM
Oh, its one of them Invisible people!

KID
Mommy, mommy, look, there is a bunch of dresses coming out of the fitting 
room by themselves!

MOM
Oh, its one of them Invisible people!

MOBILE PHONE RINGS

MRS. INVISIBLE
Hi John, I’m at the mall. Yea, yea. Its been a great day. What? You’re in  
the park with the kids. Sure I’ll be there in half an hour.

MRS. INVISIBLE
Hi. Hi Hon. Kids, look what I got you!

GUL
Mom, this is such cool stuff, where did you get it?

MRS. INVISIBLE
I went into town. They have great sales on. You know, this new status isn’t 
so bad, they got my credit cards all working again, I get to shop. The peo-
ple still react a bit strange, but I don’t care, they’ll just have to learn
to live with us. We are legit.

GUL
(rummaging through the shopping bags) I, like, so need some new shoes with 
this, mom can we get some? Can I go shopping with you?

MRS. INVISIBLE
Sure sweetie, you all need to come into town with me tomorrow anyway to get 
the passports ready.

SCENE VIII

FADE IN SOUND OF CROWDED HALL FULL OF COUNTERS

GUL
What a crowd. I’m so, like, happy that we, like, get to live in an Invisibles 
reservation… Imagine having to look at people all day! Man they are, like, 
sooo ugly.

MRS. INVISIBLE
Gul, shut your mouth girl, someone might hear you, you’re not a ghost… You 
don’t go around saying things like that around your friends, now do you? 
Well, this is no different!

GUL
Mom, this is, like, sooo different, like, my friends aren’t ugly, like,  
I don’t even know what they really look like.

DYKE
Hey, our number is up next!
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MRS. INVISIBLE
Ok, where is Emre. Oh, not again, he’s ran off. Gul, go look for him will ya’.

GUL
(comes back running) Mom, I found his clothes in the ladies room.

MRS. INVISIBLE
Oh no, that boy, god knows what he was doing there, how are we gonna find 
him now! (calls out) EMRE! Dyke, go to that security guard over there, they 
all got invisibles detectors nowadays, get him to help you find Emre. Gul you 
stay here keep our place in line, and I’ll go look for him…

NARRATOR
At that moment Dyke spots an ice cream cone moving towards them.

DYKE
Mom, there he is.

MRS. INVISIBLE
(grabbing a hold of Emre) Emre, how many times have I told you to keep your 
clothes on. Do not steal food anymore! Come over here, now.

NARRATOR
Mrs. Invisible puts Emre’s clothes back on in a rush. Just in time.

SOUND: DINGˉDONG

NARRATOR
Their number is up!

COUNTER
(slow bored voice) Hello, have you filled in your application forms?

MRS. INVISIBLE
Yes, I applied online with PassportVisaExpress.com; here is the letter of 
authorization.

COUNTER
Yes, I see it came through this morning, I will need ID.

MRS. INVISIBLE
I have my birth certificate.

COUNTER
Yes that will do, you want your children’s passports too. Aha. OK. Can I have 
their birth certificates.

MRS. INVISIBLE
I don’t have theirs, but here is an affidavit of birth for all of them. Signed 
by the midwife at the reservation and both my husband and me.

COUNTER
Aha. Do you have the DSPˉ10A form filled out? No? You can buy blank forms at 
the kiosk across the street from the building. I’ll keep these documents 

here, when you finish filing them out for me, just come up.

NARRATOR
Mrs. Invisible makes a face, and after the laborious task of filling out one of 
the most complicated forms in history of man, she comes back to the counter.

MRS. INVISIBLE
Here you go.

COUNTER
OK, your photo please, and your children’s too, and I will need to see them.

MRS. INVISIBLE
Kids, come here.

COUNTER
Boa, wha, hmm, don’t know, Mrs. Invisible, what kind of photos are these?  
I don’t know if we can do this.

MRS. INVISIBLE
Of course you can, I made these photos at an authorized passport photogra-
pher, it says clearly on your website site that we have to appear on the pho-
tographs in our daily attire, so we are.
(aggravated) I mean, what is the problem now?

COUNTER
Well yea, I see the attire but I don’t see you, on this one its just an emp-
ty shirt. You are invisible! Let me look in the manual, wait, I’ll call my 
boss. (picks up receiver) Hello sir, I have an Invisible lady here and her 
three children, what procedure do I follow? The A10? Appendix 3? OK. Thank 
you sir. (to Mrs. Invisible) New rules sorry.

EMRE
(whining) Mommy I got to pee!

GUL
Dyke is teasing me!

DYKE
Guuul and Bill sitting on a tree k.i.s.s.i.n.g…

GUL
Dyke stop it, like. its not funny, I hate Bill.
(whining) Moooom.

EMRE
(whining) Mommmmy I gotta poo!

MRS. INVISIBLE
(to the kids) That’s enough! (to the counter clerk) Look sir, can you hurry 
up there, please.

COUNTER
I’m doing my best madam. I can’t seem to get this Invisibles option high-
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lighted on the computer. Wait, let me call my boss. (talking on phone) Hello 
sir, yes it’s the Invisible again. Aha, aha, oh, OK. I’ll do it that way then. 
(turns to Mrs. Invisible) The changes still haven’t been uploaded into the 
system, the brief came in recently, you know it’s a big office, takes lot of 
time to implement changes. Everything else seems to be in order. I’ll pro-
cess your file manually. Thank you for your patience.

SCENE IX

FADE IN SOUND OF AIRPORT

NARRATOR
And they got their passports. And the got ready to leave. Three days later, 
at the entrance to the airport.

SECURITY GUARD
Please put your bags here, take everything out of your pockets, take your 
shoes off please, and walk this way please…

NARRATOR
They walk through the standard metal detector and then are directed to walk 
through another. It looks just like a metal detector, but this one puffs out 
spruts of fine talc. As the talc settles on the person or object within the 
frame of the detector, the figures and features of the same become visible…
They start sneezing and coughing. Mr. Invisible starts protesting as he puts 
his shoes back on.

MR. INVISIBLE
I’ve been told about these new security devices. Couldn’t they thing up  
something more advanced, some electronic gadget? Are you sure this stuff  
is safe?

NARRATOR
They proceed to the inside of the airport building. At the entrance to the 
checkˉin area.

SECURITY GUARD
Please put your bags here, take everything out of your pockets, take your 
shoes off please, walk this way please. Now through here.

SOUND OF PUFF, SNEEZE, COUGH

NARRATOR
Security and passport check at the checkˉin.

SECURITY GUARD
Passport and ticket please. Please put your bags here, take everything  
out of your pockets, take your shoes off please, walk this way please.  
Now through here.

SOUND OF PUFF, SNEEZE, COUGH

NARRATOR
Security check at entering the south wing of the building.

SECURITY GUARD
Please put your bags here, take everything out of your pockets, take your 
shoes off please, walk this way please. Now through here, please.

NARRATOR
Passport and security check at the passport control.

SECURITY GUARD
Passport and ticket please. Please put your bags here, take everything  
out of your pockets, take your shoes off please, walk this way please.  
Now through here.

SOUND OF PUFF, SNEEZE, BEEP, COUGH

NARRATOR
Security check at entering the gates Ā 1 to Dˉ12 area

Security guard:
Passport and ticket please. Please put your bags here, take everything out of 
your pockets, take your shoes off please, walk this way please. Now here.

SOUND PUFF, SNEEZE, BEEP

NARRATOR
Passport and security check at gate B 4̄.

SECURITY GUARD
Passport and ticket please. Please put your bags here, take everything  
out of your pockets, take your shoes off please, walk this way please.  
Now through here, And here, thank you.

NARRATOR
Final fingerprinting at the entrance to the airplane. Five dusty figures  
enter the plane. They slump down into their economy class seats coughing  
and sneezing, raising a cloud of talc.

MRS. INVISIBLE
John, I’m fed up with this country. I don’t ever want to go through this 
again!

MR. INVISIBLE
I don’t see a problem with that dear. You know how easy it is for us to  
disappear completely.

NARRATOR
And so we bid out invisible family a bon voyage and wish they live happily 
ever after.

THE END
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The Invisibles

An art project that consists of a script for  
an audio drama, a video performance of  
the same, and a series of computer drawings 

As in the H.G. Wells novel The Invisible Man, the idea 
of physical invisibility in this project is used as a meta-
phor for the outsider, the socially outcast individual. The 
drawings touch upon the various aspects of invisibility: 
social and civil invisibility, the notion of escape, criminal 
activities, freedom, identity and the ‘what¯if’ reality of 
a physically invisible person. Along with the drawings, 
the main part of the project is a video showing a perfor-
mance of an audio drama of the same name: The Invisibles.  
A story of an invisible family planning to go on a vacation 
is delivered through a conventional narrative structure. 
This light satire touches upon the absurdities of contem-
porary society: the bureaucratic mechanisms, collective 
paranoia and surveillance systems. This work is neither 
an audio drama nor a video in the full sense; it lingers as 
the other, in between the two genres.

2005

Nevidljivi. Umjetnički projekt koji se sastoji od scenarija za audio dramu, video per-
formansa istog, i serije kompjuterskih crteža. Kao i u knjizi H.G. Wellsa, ideja fizičke 
nevidljivosti u ovom projektu koristi se kao metafora outsidera, socijalno izopćenog 
individualca. U crtežima se dodiruju razni aspekti nevidljivosti, od socijalne do civil-
ne nevidljivosti, motivi bijega, kriminalnih aktivnosti, slobode i identiteta, sve do sa-
mog pomišljanja kako izgleda realnost jednog nevidljivog čovjeka. Uz crteže, glavni je 
nosilac projekta polusatna video izvedba audio drame istog naziva. Konvencionalna 
narativna struktura skripta govori o nevidljivoj obitelji koja želi otići na odmor. Blagi 
satirični ton ove audio drame dotiče se apsurdnih aspekata suvremenog društva kao 
što su birokratski mehanizmi, kolektivna paranoja i sistemi nadzora. Ni audio drama ni 
video u punom smislu, ovaj rad ostaje između ova dva žanra.
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List of Illustrations

pp.50–56, The Invisibles, video stills

Ehxibits

The Invisibles (rehearsal for an audio drama), 2005
video, 32’
mini DV / DVD / PAL, color, stereo
script, performance, video editing, sound design: Lala Raščić

The Invisibles, 2005
computer drawings, all K3 Ultrachrome print on canvas
Invisible Girl, 50 x 70 cm
Invisible General, 50 x 70 cm
Invisible Man, 45 x 45 cm
Invisible Flute Player, 40 x 100 cm
Invisible Gardener, 40 x 100 cm
Invisible Bosnian Artist Feeding Birds, 40 x 100 cm
Invisible People, 155 x 60 cm
Invisible Sexy, 90 x 65 cm
Invisible Sleeping, 85 x 60 cm
Invisible Boy, 25 x 40 cm
Invisible Boys Playing Baseball, 45 x 45 cm
Invisible Skydiver, 60 x 35 cm
Invisible Woman, 60 x 35 cm
Invisible Saz Player, 80 x 55 cm

The Invisibles were produced during a residency
at Platform Garanti CAC, Istanbul.
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2006/2007Sorry, Wrong Number 

A video installation based on the interpretation  
of a famous audio drama from the 40’s

The audio track and the image synchronize only at brief 
moments, while the viewer is listening to the video’s audio 
track through the receiver of a vintage telephone. The 
intentional technical mistake evokes the feel of old time 
TV. The moments when image and sound are in sync seem 
uncanny, as it becomes evident that the distorted voices 
are in fact, belonging to the performer. The impossibility 
of synchronization of sound and image comments on the 
impossibility of communication, it talks of isolation. The 
same theme is present in the very narrative of the 1943 
radio play Sorry, Wrong Number, written by Lucille Fletch-
er. The main storyline is about a woman who spends her 
days in her room. Her only link to the outside world is her 
telephone. One night she gets the wrong connection and 
overhears a plan for a murder. While desperately trying 
to warn the police, she realizes that she has overheard 
the plan for her own murder.

Oprostite, pogrešan broj. Video instalacija bazirana na interpretaciji poznate radio 
drame iz 1940–ih. Zvučni zapis i slika sinkronizirani su  samo u pojedinim momenti-
ma dok gledalac sluša zvuk opreko slušalice starog telefona. Ono što se doima kao 
tehnička greška priziva u sjećanje dojmove negdašnje televizije. Trenuci u kojima su 
slika i zvuk sinkronizirani djeluju začudno, jer postaje očito da distorzirani glasovi za-
pravo pripadaju izvođačici. Nemogućnost sinkronizacije zvuka s videom komentira 
nemogućnost komunikacije, ona svjedoči o izolaciji. Ista tema prisutna je u samoj priči 
radio drame Oprostite, pogrešan broj Lucille Fletcher iz 1943. Priča govori o ženi koja 
provodi dane u svojoj sobi. Njezina jedina veza s vanjskim svijetom je telefon. Jedne 
noći ona bira pogrešan broj i prečuje nečiji plan o umorstvu. Dok očajnički pokušava 
upozoriti policiju, ona shvaća da je zapravo čula plan o vlastitom umorstvu.
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List of Illustrations

pp.60–63, Sorry, Wrong Number, 2007, drawings
pp.66–72, Sorry, Wrong Number, video stills

Exhibits

Sorry, Wrong Number, 2006/2007
video installation
DVD, modified vintage telephone, stand

Sorry, Wrong Number, 2006
video, 15’
Mini DV / DVD / PAL, bw, mono
original script: Lucille Fletcher
performer: Lala Raščić
camera and video editing: Ivan Slipčević
sound editing: Lala Raščić
costume and make–up: Maja Krišković
hair: Snježana Topalušić

Sorry, Wrong Number, 2007
chalk on paper
4 x (76 x 61 cm)

Costume, 2006
installation, dimensions variable
mannequin, blouse, skirt
costume: Maja Krišković

Supported by

City of Zagreb, City Office for Education, Culture and Sports;  
SC Kultura promjene, Zagreb; Art Radionica Lazareti, Dubrovnik
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Everything is Connected

A 5¯channel video installation, on five monitors  
five characters are having a conversation
 
The characters are bosses of criminal groups. The sto-
ry is set in a situation where they – nameless criminals 
meet in a nameless space to discuss the fate of an un-
named kidnapped child. The video is black and white, 
the overall atmosphere evokes the 1930’s. Apart from 
costume and camera, what links us to this time¯period is 
the media¯motif of the radio drama; the characters are 
actually actors in a radio play. In the isolated ambiance 
of the anechoic chamber of the recording studio, a plot 
without a denouement takes place.

2007

Sve je povezano 5̄ kanalna je video instalacija. Pet likova, svaki na svojem monitoru, 
razgovaraju. Oni su šefovi kriminalne organizacije. Radnja se vrti oko toga da se oni, 
bezimeni kriminalci sastaju na bezimenom mjestu kako bi razgovarali o sudbini bezi-
mena oteta djeteta. Video je crno¯bijeli, cijela atmosfera vizualno podsjeća na onu iz 
1930¯ih. S izuzetkom kostima i kamere, s tim periodom povezuje ga i medijski motiv 
radio drame; likovi su zapravo glumci. U izoliranom ambijentu radijskog studija gluhe 
komore, odvija se zaplet i bez kakvog nagovještaja raspleta.
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List of illustrations

pp.76–79, Everything is Connected, video stills
pp.82–95, Everything is Connected, Scene I–V, handwritten script
pp.98–99, Everything is Connected, video still
pp.100–101, Everything is Connected, production still (photo: Snježana Topalušić)
pp.102–104, Everything is Connected, video stills

Exhibits

Everything is Connected, 2007
5ˉchannel video installation, 10’
Mini DV / PAL, bw, mono
script: Lala Raščić, Arslan Raščić
performer: Lala Raščić
camera and lights: Ivan Slipčević
video and sound editing: Lala Raščić
makeˉup: Maja Krišković
hair and styling: Snježana Topalušić

Everything is Connected, 2007
series of storyboard drawings, all charcoal on paper, 61 x 43 cm
Character #1
Character #2
Character #3
Character #4
Character #5

Everything is Connected
handwritten script
pencil, colored pencil, and pen on paper
Scene I, 30 x 42 cm
Scene II, 30 x 84 cm
Scene III, 30 x 42 cm
Scene IV, 30 x 63 cm
Scene V, 30 x 63 cm

Everything is Connected appears as courtesy of the artist and the Museum  
of Contemporary Art, Zagreb. This work was produced on the occasion of  
the ZVONO Young Visual Artist Award in 2007, for SCCA, Sarajevo.
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HENRY “BOX” BROWN

Henry “Box” Brown was born into slavery in 1815 in Louisa County, Virginia. 
In 1830, he was sent to Richmond to work in a tobacco factory. When in 1848, 
his wife and children were sold to a slave trader and sent to North Carolina, 
Brown was powerless to prevent this.
He then determined to escape to freedom. With the help of a friend, Brown 
devised a plan to have himself shipped to a free state in a box, as if he 
were a container of dry goods. Brown paid $86 (out of his savings of $166)  
to Samuel Smith, who contacted Philadelphia abolitionist James Miller McKim 
who agreed to take the box.
During the trip, which began on March 23, 1849, Brown’s box traveled by many 
means: by wagon, then railroad, steamboat, wagon again, railroad, ferry, 
railroad, and finally delivery wagon. Several times, workers placed the box 
upsideˉdown or handled it roughly, but Brown always remained still and gave 
no indication that he was inside. By both good fortune and strength of char-
acter, Brown escaped detection on the 26ˉhourˉlong journey and had himself 
successfully mailed to Philadelphia abolitionists in a dry goods container. 
He later became a noted abolitionist speaker and a showman.

CHARLES MCKINLEY

A man who shipped himself in an airline crate from New York to Dallas  
because he was homesick and didn’t want to pay for a ticket was fined $1,500
and put on probation for a year.
Charles McKinley, a 25ˉyearˉold shipping clerk at a New York warehouse,
pleaded guilty in November to stowing away on a cargo jet. The magistrate
said McKinley had committed a crime that was “wrong and stupid”, but his  
intent was to save money, not breach security.
McKinley traveled overnight for about 1,500 miles by lorry, plane and deliv-
ery van before emerging from the box, to his parent’s surprise, at their
home in a Dallas suburb. The delivery driver called the police. McKinley was
carried out when the deliveryman who dropped the crate off at McKinley’s
parents noticed it had started to rattle.
McKinley said he had taken a mobile phone – which did not work – on his
journey, but no food or water. He occasionally got out of the 106 x 91 x 38
cm crate. Someone else had helped him by closing the box and shipping him.
The $550 of freight charges were billed to his employer. The shipping docu-
ments said the crate contained a computer, monitor and clothes.
“This is a young man who made” as the judge said “a foolish stupid mistake.
He’s lucky to be alive”.
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Mehmed Begić
PROLAZEĆI GRADOVE
DOŠLI SMO DO POSLJEDNJEG

U redu je, prolazeći gradove
došli smo do posljednjeg
Trajalo je jedan život
i to je bilo previše
U blizini nema nikoga –
samo glas koji govori
i onaj koji ga sluša,
zatim jednom
pa onda drugom nogom
izlazi iz kutije
Unaokolo samo tišine
Svaka nova
govori jače od prethodne
– koraci su jedini putokazi
a poslije mraka dolazi sloboda
Tražiš je iako znaš da ne postoji
Ona je iluzija
poput ljubavi koja obećava
i ti ne možeš da se ne raduješ
Slušaš glas,
ponavljaš: U redu je
nisu ove lomače zbog tebe
I to što su gradili ispod prozora
nisu vješala
Koliko god da te čekaju
pustinje tuđih misli više ne plaše
Izađi i nasmij se
Ispred tebe su ulice
Zagrli prvog koga sretneš
Reci Jebi se Volim te
Smjesti osmijeh
na taj dlan
kojim brišeš daljine
i produži dalje
ne osvrćući se
sanjajući
kako te još uvijek budim
sa prozora pjesme
da nastaviš putovanje

Andreja Dugandžić
PUTUJEM U DOBRU ZEMLJU

Došla je noć.
Ne idem nikud.
Dobra zemlja to si ti.
Tvoje ruke
U njoj.

Nisam žedna.
nisam gladna.
mogu biti parket
polica ili zid
Fiksirana.
Sama po sebi

U ovoj spavaćoj sobi
I primaćoj sobi
Ovo sada,
to je moja kuća.

Toplim jezikom
oblizujem svoja
meka usta. 
U gaćicama gladni svemir.
jagodice titraju
u iščekivanju.
biti vlastita.

Treba iznajmiti stan,
mlada zaposlena žena traži
jednosoban stan
S centralnim grijanjem
Nema okupljanja ni dovođenja!

Zamisli kakvu bi kosu imala naša kćer.

Dobro jutro ljubavi
Kakav je to samo san bio
Vičeš iz kuhinje
Sin ti trčkara oko nogu
Nešto mi pripravljate.
Ja. Meni? On.

Nepotrebna,
niko i ništa,
Neoperativna,
Neproduktivna,
Nespremna.
Poluˉpečena,
Impotentna!
Neiskorištena,
Neformirana
Neˉreformirana.
Neformatirana

Treba biti sama.
U kutiji u slovima
U dlanovima.
U 19.58.
Ti nisi kao cijeli svijet

Nedorasla
Niškorist
Amorfna.
Nepripravljena
Neuglađena.
Nedozrela.
Prosta.
Neuspjela

Jedan dva tri
Prsti u seskačvinu
Stopala u nigeriji
stidnica mi jaše ekvator.

Embrionalna.
Džaba joj.

Moje vrijeme za sve.
Za zajebat cijeli božji dan.
I sad nemam više šta
Stanem i zamislim se.
Sad će jesen.
Svježe doba.
Obojeno našim
rođendanima.
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Ivona Jukić
KUTIJA

Prihvatam sopstvenu ruku spasenja,
pretvaram sebe u predmet koji je dostojniji
putovanja od samog ljudskog bića.
Zatvaram poklopac.
Postajem odlazak.
Smirujem dah kako ga ne bih usput izgubio.
Mislim na dan
noć
podne
jutro
i na sate
čije je postojanje ovdje nebitno.
Jer vrijeme je suzbijeno sa mnom
u tom jedinom prostoru,
jedini koji će biti stvaran toliko sati.
Sekundi.
Jedinica vremena.
Vjerujem u to da ču nakon svega ugledati
ono što premašuje riječi koje koristimo
kada se tek nevješto izražavamo o
Slobodi.
Ovo je put međuzidovima
od sapunice,
od drveta,
od svijeta.
Zar je bitno?
Ironija mi navire u talasu zagušljivosti
kada shvatim da idem ka slobodi
zarobljeniji nego ikada.

Admiral Mahić
ČEKAM KUTIJU

(transcripted from a spontaneous recital by Admiral Mahić during  
second day of the performance series Three Damned Utopias in Zvono,  
Sarajevo, 27/09/2010)

U vrijeme rata čekali smo jednu kutiju, ja i brat na aerodromu...
Pjesma ide ovako:

Kutija na aerodromu.
Ja čekam. On čeka.
Kutiju čekamo.

Ja vidio avion, on vidio avion.
Kutija dolazi avionom,
Avion se ovako spušća.

Sada idu nastavci prezenta:
–a, –am, –ase, –ate, –aju.

Ja joj doneo cveće, on joj doneo cveće
Ja je voljim, on je volji.

Ja čekam, on čeka.
Kutiju čekamo.

Ona s frajerom iđe.
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Marko Tomaš
MANTRA

Dobro je, dobro je
 Dišem bezolovni zrak
Dobro je, dobro je
 Ja sam usamljeni Noah
Dobro je, dobro je
 Zid od soli je slan i mokar
Dobro je, dobro je
 Posljednji čovjek na posljednjem putovanju
Dobro je, dobro je
 U budućnosti ću postati fotografija
Dobro je, dobro je
 Neko će pisati red po red kako je dobro
Dobro je, dobro je
 Čovjek se lako spakira za put
Dobro je, dobro je
 Neke kafane se zatvaraju kasno
Dobro je, dobro je
 Ljudi su pijani i muzika loša
Dobro je, dobro je
 Cigarete pomažu da održiš svoj cool
Dobro je, dobro je
 Odgađam živčani slom
Dobro je, dobro je
 Pišem mantru kako je dobro
Dobro je, dobro je
 Jutarnja afirmacija za budiste početnike
Dobro je, dobro je
 Kad obrišeš paru s ogledala i vidiš poznato lice
Dobro je, dobro je
 Kao stara dobra vremena
Dobro je, dobro je
 Što nisi upoznat s vlastitom sudbinom
Dobro je, dobro je
 Što zaborav progresivno raste kako stariš
Dobro je, dobro je
 Zamisli da si četka za odijelo putujućeg trgovca
Dobro je, dobro je
 Zamisli da si životno djelo ratnog zločinca
Dobro je, dobro je
 Zamisli kako bi bilo da nije ovako dobro
Dobro je, dobro je
 Vidiš kako su propali šeširdžija i krojač
Dobro je, dobro je
 Sad si na putu
Dobro je, dobro je
 Sad si na dalekom putu

Dobro je, dobro je
 Sad si između dvije obale
 Dva kontinenta
 Dvije istorije
Dobro je, dobro je, dobro
 Sad si između dvije čežnje
Dobro je, dobro je
 Sad si na putu
 Sad si na putu
 Sad si na dalekom putu
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Faruk Šehić
EMIGRANTSKI SOUL

Kada bih imao dovoljno para poslao bih sebe u Berlin
DHL̄ om ili Fedexom, moja težina je ispod 85 kilograma
I trebalo bi mi dosta para da svoju težinu preselim u Berlin
Ništa, pozajmiću novac, uvijek ima ljudi koji imaju toliko novčanica
Koliko je potrebno da se stigne u Berlin u kutiji DHL̄ a
Odlučio sam da me Fedex ne zanima, jer mu je ime predugo
I rimuje se sa svim bosanskim firmama čiji vlasnici vole
Staviti “ex” na kraju naziva svoje kompanije, misleći kako
Će tako njihova komp. biti zapadnjački uspješna u biznisu
Poslaću se da dođem na Hauptbahnhof, tu sam već bio
Odatle se mogu snaći dalje, Uˉbahn sam nešto malo i upoznao
Njegov miris me privlači, navučen sam na miris berlinskog metroa
On mi obećava brzinu i dobar provod u noćima u kojima se može uživati
Moram se poslati u Berlin, želim dodirivati kamen Brandenburger Tora
Milovati guzove grčkim boginjama od kamena boje bijele kafe
Piti kafu na Potsdamu okružen vrapcima, koji, moram to reći
Bukvalno liče na pernate loptice sa kljunovima, koji im služe
Da odrede pravac leta ispod staklene kupole, ispod koje su nanizana
Neka jedra, čas mi se čini da su jedra, a drugi put da su džinovske kravate
I vrapci su me opkolili dok sam pio kafu, grijali se na suncu
Čekali da im dam kruha, jer sam sjedio na terasi australskog restorana
Gdje na repertoaru nude odrezak od krokodila i file od koala
Berlin je grad u kojem te od viška istorije ne može zaboliti glava
To me je pročistilo, dok sam hodao po mrtvim njemačkim i
Savezničkim vojnicima, tačnije po fragmentima njihovih skeleta
Po travi ispred Reichstaga, pored rijeke Spree, gdje nebom lete
Pravi orlovi, ispod trave su bili slojevi istorije, čiste kao suza
Moram se poslati u Berlin, čvrsto sam odlučio pobjeći iz Sarajeva
U poštanskoj kocki od kartona, na koju će nalijepiti oznaku: Hitno!
Gore ću biti oslobođen feleričnih nacija i nedoraslih državica
Imam plavu kosu, zelene oči, sigurno će me pustiti na rendgenskoj
Kontroli, jer oni znaju, da, iako u Berlinu nisam rođen, imam ja
Puno jači adut u džepu: tajanstveni vodeni žig na svojim zjenicama
To je biometrijski pasoš države koja još nije stvorena
Jedne bezgranične države, ali do tada
Berlin će mi biti sasvim dovoljan.

Lala Raščić
TRAVEL IN BOX

Waking up from a nightmare with a pain in the neck.
Trying hard to lift head, instead bump it against the side of the box.
Cramped enough to remember that I’m in a box.
I am in a box.

Can’t reˉadjust my position.
No sounds. The coast is clear.
With numb hands I bang sides.
Which way is up?

Muted thuds and a frightening thought:
I am on the bottom of a pile of crates.
Which way is up?
Gasping for breath:
What was I thinking?

Which way is up?
Which way is out?

Used up all air.
While still, neck is fine.
The right arm is totally numb.
Lost control of arm and situation.
Patience leads to wild thoughts:
I am buried alive.

Remember being lifted,
forklift, being dropped, banged, cursing at Jo.
Knee hurt, neck hurting, box got turned upside down
Those guys sat on it.

They treated me like cargo,
remembering:
I am cargo.
I am cargo.

Strange, no feeling of motion.

There was a van, a truck, and my box still smelling like fish.
Then a long silence.
Have to relax.
Relax until I get There.

Thirsty, thirsty. Keep entertained.
Why does this mobile phone keep dying away?
Turn it on to kill time.
No coverage. Still.
Turn it off to stop time.
Where am I?
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Falling asleep or fainting for lack of oxygen.
Remember waking, body is totally numb.
Trying to move. Why is this box so tight?
Felt much better before.

Should have made it bigger.
The padding was a good idea.

It was Jo’s idea. He thought this was a stupid idea. Remember him saying:
this is a stupid idea.
I’ll send him a postcard when I get There.

Trying to move, must move, need to move.
Hearing hissing, it’s shaking, it’s cold. Must be airborne.

Missed my first take off.
Just like everything else.

Don’t care, with last strength unlatch the roof of box, can lift lid,  
movement feels air, my arm is stretched.
Stretch legs, other limbs, lift stiff body out of box.
Now, stand straight in the belly of cargo jet, boy.

Phone is off again.
Turn it off to buy time, turn it on to kill time.
Use light to see.
Stowaways and dry goods.

And then: Standing straight in the belly of a cargo jet, a satisfying  
feeling of being lost overcomes me. Destination becomes unimportant.  
Finally I discover: This is where nowhereness is!

If I knew it was this easy would have done it before, thinking, thrill  
of escape, satisfied with knowing I’m the one that got away. Should have  
hijacked that rig I slapped of to Timbuktu the other day!

Soon I’ll be home. Jo knew I was in trouble.
That’s why he helped me.
If he knew it was like this he’d have come easily.

Know this sound from movies. It’s the gears of the airplane wheels.
The destination, it suddenly appears.
Better get back in my box.



Travel in the Box 

Based on two true narratives of Henry “Box” Brown,  
a slave who shipped himself to freedom in 1849,  
and of a Charles McKinley, who shipped himself  
home in a crate in 2005

The motive of a stow away, amongst a myriad of con-
notations, evokes both the notions of fantasy of trav-
el and of escape – out of utter desperation – as in 
immigration or escape from slavery, while both re-
late to the utopian idea of arriving at a better place.  
This project has been morphing since its inception in 
2007, when it was originally produced as an installation 
for a media display of 22 monitors for Horsecross. Since 
then it was scaled down to a 2¯channel video installation, 
a photo series of video stills, a podcast, and an installa-
tion that included a historical lithograph. For the festival 
City of Women in 2009, the project was remade as a 
6¯channel video installation in collaboration with poets 
from Bosnia and Herzegovina whose poetry is read as 
a performance piece.

Put u Kutiji. Projekt polazi od dvije istinite priče, prve o Henryju “Box” Brownu, robu 
koji je sam sebe poslao na slobodu 1849., i druge o Charlesu McKinleyju koji je sebe 
poslao kući 2005. Motiv slijepog putnika, među ostalim konotacijama, uz utopijsku 
nadu o boljem, istovremeno asocira na romantičnu fantaziju putovanja, na bijeg i na 
strahotu istog: bijeg iz očaja, izbjeglištvo, imigraciju ili bijeg od ropstva. Ovaj je pro-
jekt u konstantnom nastanku od 2007. godine kad je prvotno naručen od organizacije 
Hosecross, za medijski friz od 22 monitora. Rad je potom sveden na 2¯kanalnu video 
instalaciju, seriju video stillova, podcast i instalaciju koja je uključivala i povijesnu lito-
grafiju. U produkciji festivala Mesto Žensk, 2009. projekt je ponovljen kao 6¯kanalna 
video instalacija u suradnji s pjesnikinjama i pjesnicima iz Bosne i Hercegovine, čija se 
poezija čita kao performans.

2007/2013
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Travel in the Box

“At the act of writing towards disappearance, rather than the act of writing towards 
preservation, one must remember that the after̄ effect of disappearance is the expe-
rience of subjectivity itself.” 

In the manner of dadaist performance Lala Raščić reads poetry in the wooden box, 
while performativity is enhanced by video installation. As we read Peggy Phelan, it 
gets clear that both, performance as well as poetry see the world through the eyes of 
metaphor and metonymy, in order to feel the essence of existence and find the way 
to change things, with the help of nonlinear narrative code, such as similarities, asso-
ciations and co¯ideas.

This performance is requestioning the syntagm of poet as a reader, or what doest it 
mean to read, be read, read in intimacy, read out loud, with or without public. What hap-
pens as soon as text becomes the medium for visual expression or performance? One 
holds true, it can take the viewer to the place where the poetry, and the performance 
are coming from, a place of intense internal understanding and multiple potentials.  

— dunja kukovec, 2009
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The process and collaboration network of the Individual Utopias project

INTRO

(music fade in)

NARRATOR
We are very satisfied that your cooperation with our Mental Health Project
for Southeast Europe, and the visit organized to Mostar has had a positive
outcome. The Federal Ministry supports the idea of connecting the arts and
mental health.

As Art is a neutral field, it is the best way to introduce and improve social 
cohesion and offer dialog within local communities.

The project looks at mental illness from a different perspective and it
could help in diminishing the stigma and discrimination within local  
communities and improve the quality of life of those suffering from mental 
health disorders.

Furthermore it will promote the city of Mostar as a city of culture and  
human values rather than of war, separation and tragedy.
We express our support to the Art and Survival Project.

(music fade out)
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SCENE I

Forno Maggiore

(scene I is being heard from a recording)

(INT., office, phone ringing)

GIOVANNI
(answering the phone) Forno Maggiore, how may I help you?

BARBARA
This is Barbara Capellini from Bridging Boundaries. We need to purchase  
a kiln for ceramics.

GIOVANNI
For what purpose will you use the kiln for? Earth ware, tiles, porcelain or
technical ceramics?

BARBARA
Well we are an NGO involved with art and cultural projects. We want to buy  
a kiln to give as a donation. It will be used for making artistic objects.

GIOVANNI
Let me see what I got in stock and I’ll fax over an offer.

BARBARA
Thank you!

GIOVANNI
(hanging up) Luigi, some organization wants a kiln to donate for art.  
What model should I give them?

LUIGI
An organization wants to donate? Means they got money. Try to stick them 
with the 160ˉAKA Professional. We’ll never get rid of it otherwise.

GIOVANNI
Sure Boss.

SCENE II

First meeting

(music fade in)

DOCTOR
Welcome, Hello! Welcome to Center for Mental Health West Mostar.

EMILIO
Let me start, my name is Emilio and I’m an artist, I am from Rome. I also
have a degree as a psychologist. I will lead this workshop.

MACĀ SEKRETARICA
Hi Emilio! Hi I’m Marijela, the secretary, call me Maca.

ARMAN
My name is Arman; I just finished the Academy in Sarajevo. I work with video
and sculpture – but not clay.

LALA
Hi my name is Lala. I am a visual artist. I work with video and installation
and drawing – kind of contemporary art practice, you know!

DOCTOR
Well, Hello. Everybody knows me here; I’m the head doctor here at the Center
for Mental Health West Mostar.

IRIS
Hi, my name is Iris. I’m the head nurse and occupational therapist. I see
the kiln made it! We bought the clay as agreed! Now, all we need is for you
to show us how to use it!
Oh, yeah and this here, this is our janitor.

ZORAN
Yeah, I’m Zoran and I have 4 kids.

KARLA
Hi, I am Karla; and I am the director of Bridging Boundaries.

BARBARA
Hello, I’m Barbara; I work for Bridging Boundaries as a coordinator of the
Art and Survival project.

MARIA
Hi, My name is Maria, I live in Mostar, I am helping the Italians get orga-
nized here and I work for the Club Abrašević, I brought with me the patients
from the Center for Mental Health East. They are over there!

DOCTOR
Well, why don’t you guys come here and introduce yourselves.

NARRATOR
There’s a quiet pause. So the patients are over there, and after a while just 
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one of the patients gets up, walks over the group of doctors and artists and 
starts his monologue.

DRAGANELLO
(being heard from a recording, as he speaks music score builds until the
words cannot be heard.) I have been chosen to express gratitude to our
guests who come from far away land of Italy, the home of Michelangelo and
Leonardo, my moral ideals. We are all full of joy at the prospect of using
this new machine for baking clay. Boris over there, who came with his
mother, is very happy that from now on he will be able to model his famous
Madonna sculptures in clay. Ljubica travelled all the way from Nevesinje
to meet your acquaintance. Miomir is deaf, you see. But, he hears enough
to know what we have been talking about here these days. He wrote his mes-
sage of greeting for me to extend to you. I myself am Dragan Krčelić, but I 
changed my last name to Zdravković because I thought it would be more prom-
inent. Since I was in the fourth grade I wanted to be one of Tito’s secre-
taries because I consider myself a philosopher. As I am also inclined to the 
arts, especially of the classics and renaissance, I have a plan to build a 
pantheon for the all religions based on the “classistical” model of archi-
tecture. I sign those plans with my artistic alias, when I call myself “cal-
listicically”: Draganello. I shall request that you address me as such from 
now on! As we have decided unanimously, I am the high representative of the 
united patients’ syndicate of East and West. In these centers you see, we 
are one. As I am the only member of the mental health syndicate endowed with 
progressive thoughts and forward ideas, I can promise you that as your lead-
er I will do everything in my power to promote…

(music fade out to SCENE III)

SCENE III

First Meeting at Abrašević

(INT.)

LALA
Shit, shit, shit, they really expect for us to show them how to work with
that kiln! We didn’t know about this.

ARMAN
I thought we were going to be doing our own projects.

EMILIO
We have the clay; make your project with clay. It’s not that hard!

BARBARA
The instructions haven’t arrived yet!

ARMAN
What?? Those are deeply disturbed people!

KARLA
Yes, maybe by the end of the workshop we can fire the kiln and make ceramics
out of what they did during the workshop.

LALA
Let me ask you one question. What were you thinking when you brought this
thing over?

KARLA
(smug) Our funders wanted to see a project that has an element of sustain-
able economic development that will help improve the quality of life of peo-
ple suffering from PTSD. The commissioning body, the Ministry of Health that 
is, knew that and informed us that the Centers for Mental Health East and 
West Mostar expressed a wish for a ceramics kiln. I presumed that they would 
know how to use it.

LALA
But, hello! This is a professional 100 liter kiln!

MARIA
If you are looking for people with PTSD, I can introduce you to some. Mostar
is full of them!

LALA
Yeah, but I talked to the doctor, she told me between them the patients have
heavy psychosis, some light schizophrenia, neurosis and manic depression.
She didn’t mention postˉtraumatic stress disorder. They are all on heavy 
medication; they have 15 minute attention spans. Draganello is suffering 
from affect disorder and he’s obviously in relapse now. Miomir tried to kill 
himself twice, and Boris, well Boris is just retarded!
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ARMAN
Yeah, but we still don’t have plan!

EMILIO
We have the clay, we have the patients. And you, you have the ideas!

KARLA
You are artists after all!

(pause music)

BREAK

NARRATOR
This script is called Individual Utopias. It is based on real events that
happened during a workshop in Mostar in October 2007. I was a witness to
these events as one of the participating artists.

The term Individual Utopias was coined by Cesare Pietroiusti who used it
during one of our workshop meetings to describe the situation.

SCENE IV

Workshop day 1

(INT., 8 AM in the center)

LALA
(yawning) Good morning!

MACĀ SEKRETARICA
Where are the others?

ARMAN
Well only Lala and I are going to be working here today, the others are on
the Center on the East side.

MACĀ SEKRETARICA
Oh, we thought this is a program for our center! What Emilio is not coming?

LALA
No. What made you think that? They will come over from the East to join the
group later.

MIOMIR
Hello. Welcome. How are you? Coffee? How about some coffee.

LALA
Good morning Miomir. Thank yes, coffee would be great!

ARMAN
Well let’s get started. We realized that a lot of you like to write poetry,
so we will start with a writing exercise!

LALA
(to Arman and herself) We need some paper!
(to patients) Why don’t you think about something you want to express, think
about what is your favorite thing, what you would wish for in a perfect
world, what you like most! How about that Boris?

BORIS
I don’t know what I want to write!

LALA
Iris, is there any paper here?

IRIS
There are the pencils and the markers over there; you didn’t tell us you
would need paper.

LALA
Sorry, I didn’t think we needed to make a note of that! Can you help us with
the paper, give it out!
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IRIS
Oh no! We’re not supposed to interfere with your program!

MIOMIR
I don’t want to write, can I play dominoes?

LALA
Dragan, why don’t you write what you told us yesterday, what is a perfect
world for you?

DRAGANELLO
I brought this drawing for the church. See its signed Draganello, remember!
This is the way all’s going to be fine…

LALA
Well, ok, “Draganello”, do you want to make a drawing based on your churches?

DRAGANELLO
No! This is a secret plan! I don’t want you to steal it! I will write the new 
constitution!

ARMAN
This is the first phase; you have to write down your thoughts. After this, 
what you have written or drawn, we will use to write on clay tablets. What 
do you say about that!

DRAGANELLO
No! It’s a top secret!

LALA
Why is this lady leaving?

IRIS
That’s Mirjana. She comes everyday and stays from 8 to 9. That’s her. She
doesn’t want to talk or anything.

LALA
Arman, hand those papers out, let’s get them working!

LALA
(to Iris) Iris, Maca, why don’t you also chip in and help, maybe it would be
better if we have more individual work.

IRIS
I told you! We shouldn’t interfere with your plan; you know we are not 
trained professionally. Besides, you didn’t let us know what you would be do-
ing, so I didn’t prepare!

MACĀ SEKRETARICA
I’m the secretary, I just came here to drink my coffee and smoke a cigarette!

LALA
Who is that person there? Why isn’t he working? We need to generate as much
material as possible for the project!

MACĀ SEKRETARICA
Sena! Come here! There is someone I want you to meet.
(to Lala) He’s a patient here for some time already!

(everyone wants something;  
actions are multiplying, 
it’s getting chaotic.)

LJUBICA
Miss. Lala can you come here for a sec.

LALA
Ljubica, I will be with you in just a second. Ok, I’ll get the paper for
Sena. You heard what I want you to write, here.

ARMAN
Here’s more crowd! The Sarajevo Film Crew!

(film crew entering with bunch of stuff,  
lights, tripods, making noise,
they are kind of pissed off)

AIDA
(to Lala) Why was no one answering their mobile! We spent an hour looking
for this place! No one told us how to find you!

LALA
Aida just a second! Ok, Ljubica, tell me.

LJUBICA
I don’t know what to write!

(from recording, film crew talking in the background)

ADO
So where are the PTSD patients?

MACĀ SEKRETARICA
The Italians are in the other Center. They will come by later!

AIDA
Ok, Benj, do you think we can take a few statements now?

BENJ
Ado, get the lights!

ADO
I’ll just have to go down to the car to get the mics too.

AIDA
Get some shots of them working while the mic arrives, will ya’ and then
we’ll continue with the interviews…
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BENJO
Can you tell the Doctor to come; it will look better if we take her state-
ment here…

DRAGANELLO
(freaking out) They want to steal my secret plans. Film it on microfilm!
I need to go.

LALA
Draganello, no! Stay!

DRAGANELLO
It’s not safe here, farewell.

LALA
No! Draganello!

(getting really hectic)

LJUBICA
You know, I had a boyfriend once. I want to be in love.

LALA
You write that then! Love is a wonderful topic Ljubica! Call me when you have 
written something then I can prepare the clay for you, ok?

ARMAN
Lala come here, see this is what Boris has written, read it Boris!

LALA
Boris, why don’t you practice and I’ll be over right away!
And you? You were not at the meeting yesterday?

AUNT VESNA
(from recording) Oh no, I’m not a patient, I’m Vesna, Maca’s, the secretary’s 
aunt! They invited me over because I took a pottery class while I was a 
refugee in Zagreb. My first encounter with clay was when I was 62. I totally 
adore it; I brought here some examples of my work…

LALA
Aunt Vesna, let’s first hear what Boris has written…

BORIS’S MOTHER
Come on Boris, read it for miss. Lala!

AIDA
(from recording) Get the retard reading in the shot, quick!

BORIS
I like to make sculptures of the Madonna…

SENA
(from recording) I wrote something: I want to visit my son in Jacksonville.

ARMAN
That’s great Sena! Oh, no don’t cry!

LILI
(from recording) Hi my name is Lili, I hope I’m not late, what’s your name
young man? Are we working with play dough? Yes, they told me some artists
are going to be coming.

BORIS’S MOTHER
Read up Boris, read!

BORIS
…because they bring a good profit…

SENA
Hey what’s that there?

ARMAN
That is a kiln for ceramics, we are making these texts that we will write on
clay plaques and when they’re dry we will bake them!

SENA
Really, how does it work? I worked in brick factory once! Is it like that?  
We had these big furnaces.

AUNT VESNA
(from recording) We had one like this but smaller at the class, it didn’t
have the display though, maybe I can try…

ARMAN
(alarmed) Don’t touch it because we don’t have the instructions!

LILI
(from recording) Artists! That is so spiritual!

BORIS
…from the savings I would like to buy a good car…

AUNT VESNA
See what I was working on. See these are some glazed free forms…

LALA
Sena, make a sketch. Aunt Vesna, just a moment.

LILI
(from recording) Arman, you are an artist? Yes it’s so spiritual, you know,  
I went to meditations… Can I take some clay?

BORIS
…I would ride it around cities like Čitluk, Mostar, Zagreb…

AUNT VESNA
(from recording) I have great love for clay! I want to do this too!
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LALA
Aunt Vesna just a second let me help Ljubica! Ljubica, let me hear it.
(aggravated) You, over there, stay away from the kiln!

LJUBICA
(from recording) I would love to be happy and to fall in love just like the
first time, but happier, I would like to be like a Cindy Crawford, but be-
cause of the illness that appeared in my youth, I couldn’t be a model.
I love Mostar, but I must love Nevesinje too.

BORIS
…and ride around the village of Međugorje…

ARMAN
(to Ljubica) Here is the clay, now you need to make a tablet 1 cm thick,  
can you do it? Ljubica that’s real easy, Here is the rolling pin.

LJUBICA
(from recording) Oh I don’t know if I know how to do it!

ZORAN
(calling out from the side) Hey Ljubica it’s just like you’re making a pie!
And then you put it in the oven like this…

LILI
(from recording) I love art, see I made an alien out of play dough. A Balkan
alien!

ARMAN
(angry) Zoran! Everyone! I told you, don’t touch the kiln!

BENJO
Hey there’s the doctor.

AIDA
Doctor, can we take your statement now?

(tension starts building, sounds, and clicks)

ARMAN
(alarmed) Lala, we need to get this kiln out of the way!

LALA
Zoran, Sena, and Aunt Vesna too, please, don’t meddle with the kiln until we
get the instructions!

ARMAN
This is not the proper place for a kiln!

ZORAN
Come on! It’s like a water heater. The Doctor told me to take a look at it.

LALA
Hey no, it’s not safe! This is professional piece of equipment.

ZORAN
Hey blondie, what do you know? I know a bit about these things!

LALA
First of all don’t call me blondie, second I know a bit more, I read it on
the internet, what did you read? Third no one has the instructions yet!  
DO NOT TOUCH IT!

ZORAN
Who brought you here? Hysterical! Get the nurse to give you some trankiliz-
ers or sumethn’!

(sound builds to an explosion)

LALA
Do not touch that kiln.
(yelling) No, no, no, don’t turn it on! Zoran, Aunt Vesna, Sena, no, it’s  
the electricity! It’s the electricity. No, no, no!
IT’S THE ELECTRICITY!

(explosion, pause, all sounds stop)

IRIS
Calm down, is everyone alright?

(pause)

DOCTOR
Zoran, what the hell happened?

ZORAN
I don’t know Doctor. This kiln is dangerous!

(Karla, Emilio, Barbara and Maria
return from the Center East)

KARLA
Che cazzo? What is going on here?

ARMAN
The Janitor decided to plug the kiln in!

BARBARA
Mamma mia! No! Not without the manual?

MACĀ SEKRETARICA
(storming in) The whole building is out of electricity; even the backup  
power system that donated by the Swiss government has blown out!

KARLA
Is the kiln OK at least?

ARMAN
We don’t know yet.
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(Karla and Doctor engage in a feisty back and forth)

KARLA
Doctor, we have brought this kiln here as our commissioning body, in good
faith, advised. We were told that there would be facilities for its proper
use. This is an expensive piece of equipment. We can’t have the patients
playing with it unattended. We will be forced to find a better place for  
the kiln…

DOCTOR
Karla, we are very sorry this has happened! But, you put us all at risk by
bringing this kind of hazardous equipment straight into our Center!

KARLA
Oh, no, no, Doctor, as I heard, it is under your supervision that the kiln
was ordered to be placed here and turned on! It is my general impression
that the conditions here are not fit for this ceramics workshop, I’ve just
come from the Center in the East and they have very suitable ground floor
space, and there is an outdoor shack as well, a workshop can be improvised!
Maria, can it be done?

MARIA
Oh, no that space is off limits. The actual occupational therapist took the
only key with him on his holiday.

DOCTOR
But we thought this is a donation to our center!

KARLA
Doctor, this is a donation to the Federal Ministry of Health and they sent
it over here, to Mostar for the both centers, so you will have to share,
which was the original idea!

DOCTOR
No, this is the first time I hear of it. We can’t share.

KARLA
Why don’t you think so?

DOCTOR
I don’t know who is going to be handling the kiln over there. I don’t know
them as people and I don’t know them as patients.

KARLA
Can’t you just look up their files?

DOCTOR
No. They use the DSM4 classification and transactional analysis.  
That is totally incompatible with our methods!

KARLA
I am sorry Doctor; I find that hard to believe. It’s the basis of our  
project that you collaborate. It is stated everywhere in the documents  
about the project.

DOCTOR
Well the kiln is here; maybe we can wait for the visit from the Ministry to
solve this matter. Until then I must say that it is my responsibility not to
let the kiln go to East Mostar, it can be damaged there, and it has proven
to be a safety hazard. The Ministry had it delivered here and now it is our
responsibility.

(music score fade in)

LALA, ARMAN
Delivered? They donated it! And we brought it over on our own backs!

DOCTOR
Well, the Ministry hired you after all!

LALA
Hired? I want to use the kiln for my project! We were promised!

DOCTOR
(smug and calm) I don’t think that will be possible, this kiln is for the
patients and staff of this Center for Mental Health, and this Center only!
I am very sorry.

(music score cont., fade out to SCENE V)
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SCENE V

Meeting in the house

(INT.)

LALA
(Storming in) Admit it, Karla, admit it, you are way in over your heads! You
haven’t done your homework! How can you throw us in this situation without
preparing us for any of it!

KARLA
Wait a second; you can’t just barge in here and start accusing us for incom-
petence.

ARMAN
It’s not only you that is incompetent! No one knows what he or she is doing!

EMILIO
We were to introduce you to the groups and see what will develop. I was
thinking that if we bring artists into contact with the patients we would
have a new energy. The point of the workshop was not to result in concrete
products but to conduct an experiment!

MARIA
Did you tell the Ministry that you were going to make an experiment?

KARLA
They should have been aware!

ARMAN
Those are seriously ill people!

EMILIO
The situation is so strange, it’s like everyone has their own version of what 
should be going on, their own Individual Utopia! Iris wants to learn to work 
with clay, the film crew is stuck on making the PTSD film, and the patients 
are already diagnosed with a story of their own… And we, we the artists just 
want to make our own projects…

KARLA
Well, I don’t think that we should take this project further. As it is now it 
is clear to me that the conditions are absolutely working against us, there 
is nothing else to do but terminate the workshop. We had the best intentions…

ARMAN
Best intentions that pave the road to hell…

(all sounds stop)

SCENE VI

Dinner in Old Town

NARRATOR
And so, the kiln exploded and the workshop ended.

Next night they all meet in restaurant to congratulate themselves on all
the hard work. They meet in a traditional restaurant in the heart of the old
town of Mostar, a Bosnian sevdalinka playing and the river Neretva sounding
thru the window.

Barbara tells them to leave their keys in the hotel room doors before leav-
ing in the morning. The artists get up to go, saying they are tired. They 
all agree to keep in touch, regarding their individual projects.

The Italians get back to the hotel a bit later and are very, very, surprised
to find the artists gone and their rooms vacated.
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SCENE VII

Escape from Mostar

(EXT., night, footsteps over bushes,
puffing, panting, carrying something heavy)

ARMAN
(whispering) Let’s hurry; we have to make it to the rendezvous point.

MARIA
(whispering) Shht, we are almost there!

LALA
(whispering) Ok, let me make the call!

(Phone ringing, sound of phone conversation)

VAN DRIVER
Hey, you there?

LALA
(whispering) Yes, bring the van around!

VAN DRIVER
OK. I’m coming.

(recording of car breaking, engine on,
and van doors opening, clink,  
loadinga heavy thing into van)

VAN DRIVER
Man, I can’t believe I’m gonna have to drive this thing again! Ok, that’s it! 
It’s loaded. Hop in! Let’s hurry.

(recording of getting in the van,
doors slamming, engine starting)

VAN DRIVER
So where are we taking it?

LALA
Don’t worry, I know just the place where it won’t blow up and we can finish
our halfˉbaked projects!
Just keep driving!

(music score)

THE END
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Individual Utopias

The project consists of a number of elements  
including two videos, drawings, photos, terracotta 
reliefs, an artist book containing the script of  
the audio drama, and a live performance 

Each of these elements feeds into one narrative based 
on true events that took place in the centers for mental 
health in Mostar during autumn 2007. Invited to partici-
pate in a workshop organised by an Italian organisation, 
the artist realised the dramatic potential of the events 
that were unfolding. She decided to write a script for an 
audio drama where one of the main characters will be a 
ceramic kiln. Individual Utopias is a tragi¯comic account 
of the frustrations and absurdities that make up the ev-
eryday reality of contemporary Bosnia and Herzegovina, 
touching upon issues such as the international presence 
on the territory of this country, the specific atmosphere in 
Mostar, and the powerlessness of an artist. The artist casts 
herself as a number of characters in a live audio¯drama 
performance developed with the Mostar band Vuneny.

2008

Individualne utopije. Projekt se sastoji od niza elemenata, dva videa, serije crteža, 
fotografija, reljefa, knjige, scenarija i performansa. Svaki od ovih elementa sabire se 
u jedan narativ koji je temeljen na istinitim događajima koji su se odvijali u Mostaru, u 
Centrima za mentalno zdravlje, u jesen 2007. Nakon što ju je talijanska organizacija 
pozvala da sudjeluje u radionici, umjetnica je uskoro shvatila da događaji kojima je 
svjedok imaju snažan dramatski potencijal. Ona se odlučuje napisati scenarij za audio 
dramu u kojoj će glavnu ulogu imati keramička peć. Individualne utopije su tragiko-
mični dokument frustracija i apsurda koji čine svakodnevnicu u suvremenoj Bosni i 
Hercegovini, posredno se dotičući i problema međunarodnog prisustva na teritoriju 
ove zemlje, specifičnosti mostarske sredine te nemoći jedne umjetnice. Umjetnica se 
penje na pozornicu u igru niza likova u performansu realiziranom u suradnji sa mostar-
skom grupom Vuneny.
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PART I

(greets the audience and makes an introduction)

During my first visit to the United States, when I was touring the South,  
I was really taken by the huge American flags that were waving above car deal-
erships and other businesses. And they were immense. And when I was invited to 
participate in the show that was about flags, I really wanted to research the 
phenomenon of these huge flags and my research concluded as follows:

(pause)

4.3 hectares or How can love and patriotism be expressed in numbers, size and 
scale? or The Race for the World’s Largest Flag.

Now, in order not to confuse anybody because I will be throwing around lots of 
numbers and sizes and scales, let me start by marking a football field.

(writes on chalkboard)

This is, let’s say, the space of the football field, and as it is known to some 
of you, it measures 100 by 40 yards.

(writes on chalkboard)

I will use the metric system, because it is easier for me to do so, but if any-
body wants to see all the calculations of all the flags I will be mentioning, 
they can be accessed normally in the poster, that’s hanging here. So, in meters 
that is 91.44 by 36.5 meters which equals 0.34 hectares.

(writes on chalkboard)

Now, the first mention ever of the worlds’ largest flag was made in 1899, in an 
article that was published in the New York Times. It talks of Mrs. Mulford’s 
largest flag, and that flag was made and produced by Mrs. Mulford during the 
AmericanˉSpanish war in 1898. That flag had area of one sixth of a football field.

(writes on chalkboard)

So, this is Mrs. Mulford’s flag dating from 1899. The curiosity about this flag 
is that one of stars was 5 feet from point to point and one of those stars was 
actually sown in the very room where Mrs. Betsy Ross sew together the first 
ever American flag in 1776.
The next record that’s worth noting is from 1915, was that the Metro Pictures
Corporation hung was a huge flag flown between the Times and Heidelberg buildings 
in New York, on Broadway and 42nd street, and that flag surpasses the Mulford 
flag by just a bit. It was of a different proportion. I will mark it over here.

(writes on chalkboard)

So that is also a US flag. This one is dating from 1915.
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(pause)

In 1918 there was an auto show, and it took place on armory on Bedford Ave. The 
whole ceiling of the armory was covered by an immense flag. That immense flag 
was almost as big as the area of a football field.

(writes on chalkboard)

Now, from 1918 till 1981 a great silence in flag record breaking occurred.
But in 1981 there is a word of the largest flag in the world, this was the
brainchild of an advertising man Len Silverfine, and that flag was presented
in Evansville, Indiana in 1981, and in return hoisted it up on the Verazzano
Narrows bridge in New York state also on the same day. That flag had a crazy,
crazy area of two football fields.

(writes on chalkboard)

This record was unsurpassed until the year 1989, when China presented an im-
mense massive flag to Taiwan, to the Kaoshiung city and that flag was three 
times the area of a football field, and therefore the largest in the world.  
I will mark it now on here.

(writes on chalkboard)

Now, as you can see it is significantly larger than the 1981 flag.

(writes on chalkboard)

It ended up in the 1993 Guinness Book of World Records. This record was only
to be broken in 1996 by the creation of Ski Demski. Ski Demski made an impreg-
nable endeavor and it has become to be known the Superflag. Of course we are 
talking about the stars, the stripes, old glory American flag. It also had the 
area of three football fields just like the China flag.

(writes on chalkboard)

Ski Demski’s flag was a bit different in proportion, meaning it was longer and 
that earned it its place in the Guniess Book of World Records as the largest 
flag in the world. Superflag, as it came to be famously known, is the world’s 
most, let say most famous giant flag or superˉflag or megaˉflag, as they call it 
in the jargon of the creation of huge flags.
Now, somewhere in between of Ski Demski’s flag or even earlier, dating back to 
1974, that was after Turkish invasion of Cyprus, a crazy large flag, which was 
even larger than Ski Demski’s flag was created on Cyprus.

(writes on chalkboard)

What was interesting about this flag is that it is visible from outer space. It 
was more interesting that Turks had it placed so that it faces the Greek side 
of the island.

The same year, which is 1998, another interesting record appeared in regards
to research about super flags, and that is of a Tibetan flag which was appaently 
presented in Calais France on June the 6th. Now this flag measures 125 by 90 

meters, but I only found one record of it. All other internet links or signs 
of it in French or English had disappeared. So, I call it my ghost flag. And 
let me mark it here on our little graph.

(writes on chalkboard)

As you can see, it is significantly smaller than the Turkish flag but it very 
closely rivals the Superflag in its area. Of course, we cannot take into con-
sideration the Turkish flag that was actually made of rocks on the hillside of 
Cyprus, because all these other flags that I have been mentioning are made of 
fabric, either nylon, cotton, or whatever, and were sewn together by profes-
sional seamstress or seamstresses.

The Superflag remained unrivaled until 2004, when Pakistan presented the world’s 
largest flag in a cricket field in Karachi. Now this flag was 510 by 340 feet and 
a cricket field has, let’s say, a diameter of 500 feet. So that means they could 
manage to fit the whole flag into the cricket field.

(writes on chalkboard)

Pakistan’s world record was short lived because just a few months afterwards
in December 2004, the smallest Gulf state of Bahrain produced the next biggest 
world flag and that flag was 169 by 97 meters. Actually it was unfurled in a car 
park because the flag was so big it could not be presented anywhere else.

(writes on chalkboard)

And that is Bahrain. Bahrain held a record for the world’s largest flag all up 
to 2007, when the Philippino business woman named Grace GalindezˉGupana decid-
ed it was the time to break the world record. In her own words, she was in-
structed by God in lightning and thunder to make a huge flag of Israel in order 
to express her gratitude to the people of Israel and to bond to make a better 
bond between the people of Israel and Philippines. There are over 3 millions 
Filipino guest workers in Israel. This flag was immense as well, and had the 
area of 6 football fields!

If you want to know the exact measures, that flag was, just a second… It mea-
sures 615 by 330 feet. That makes 4.6 acres. And now we are talking about acres 
already, because this Israeli flag had 1.88 hectares.

(writes on chalkboard)

Well, in trying to combat this Israel world record, there was an initiative
that was started over the internet by Palestine youth that lived on the West
Bank and abroad. They joined together in a collective effort “Build the world's 
largest flag” and they had succeeded so and they presented this flag to the 
world in May 2008. This flag had the area of 27,000 m2, in which every square 
meter stands for a square kilometer of the historic Palestinian territory. 

(writes on chalkboard)

Around the same time when Palestine was presenting their largest flag, the
United Arab Emirates set off a feat, what they thought was going to break the 
world record for the largest flag. They wanted to make the biggest flag of the 
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United Arab Emirates and that flag was presented just last week in Sharjah. That 
flag was actually smaller than the Palestinian flag.

(writes on chalkboard)

But neither United Arab Emirates nor Palestine got their claim to fame. They
were all surpassed by the action of the Filipino business woman, Mrs. Grace
GalindezˉGupana, who set the ultimate, and I mean the ultimate, world record
in making the world’s largest flag this September 2009, by presenting a huge,
immense flag of the city of Jerusalem in Jerusalem in the Teddy Stadium. Now,
this flag features a huge emblem of a lion. When this flag was presented in the 
Teddy Stadium, they could only present the emblem of the lion. That’s how big 
this flag was. This flag rivaled all.

(writes on chalkboard)

It had the area of 12.6 football stadiums. If you are interested in what it
amounts in numbers, let me break it down for you. This flag measured 943 by
495 feet.

(writes on chalkboard)

That is 287 by 151 meters, that is is 43,412 m2 equaling 10.72 acres or

(writes on chalkboard)

4.3 hectares of flag.

(applause)

I have another lecture about the tallest flagpoles at 8, it will be a bit shorter 
and you are welcome to listen to it as well.

END PART I

PART II

One hour ago, I spent 25 minutes talking about physical properties of largest 
flags in the world, in terms of area. Let me talk about huge flags.

Everybody was wondering how these mega flags fly when in fact they had never
flown, especially not this one, of 4.3 hectares. They could never fly. And then 
when you think about flags, you may think about the flagpole. What is going on 
with those?

There is a record in 2009 which talks about the biggest flying American flag
which is flying on a huge flagpole. The record from 2009 says that is Gastonia, 
North Carolina. That flagpole is 68.5 meters which is 255 feet. That comes up 
to here on my scale.

(writes on chalkboard)

In order for you to imagine how tall that flagpole is, let me just say that
this here…

(writes on chalkboard)

…is the Statue of Liberty. Now, the tallest flagpole that waves the biggest
freeˉflying American flag comes up to Ms. Liberty’s arm pit.

When you talk about the huge flagpoles, I should just mention that the biggest 
ever flying flag was the flag of Brazil which is flown in Brasilia and the people 
that were here for our last presentation about these immense flags, the world 
record breaking flags, know how big this is. This is the area of two football 
fields. Well, similar to the area of two football fields, flies the biggest ever 
flown flag of Brazil.

(writes on chalkboard)

When I talk about flying flags, I should definitely mention the 1999 banderas 
monumentales government program, which was initiated by the Mexican government 
in order to instill patriotic feelings of love for the flag. Now, that was their 
main propaganda, but it was very interesting that these banderas monumentales, 
which means monumental flags, kept popping up along the Mexican border, espe-
cially where they were visible from the other side. The biggest one of those 
banderas monumentales was erected in 2005 in a place called Cerro de Obispado 
and that flagpole was 106 meters tall.

(writes on chalkboard)

Now, this is the Statue of Liberty. This is the highest banderas monumentales.

(writes on chalkboard)

Now, what do Mexico and North Korea have in common? Well, they like to wave
their flags at their neighbors. So, the North Koreans have in place what is
still, what they claim, the tallest flagpole in the world, and right at their 
border. The North Koreans have placed a huge flagpole waving a 600 kilo flag 
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at the border with South Korea. Kijongˉdong village, which is actually a pro-
paganda village, is where North and South Korea are having at a sort of flag 
pole faceˉoff, with North Korea leading with a flagpole that is 160 meters tall.

(writes on chalkboard)

I am using a metric system but if anyone is confused with that, they can find 
all the calculations here in the script which is totally publically available.

This is the North Koreans which definitely hold the record for the tallest flag-
pole but many of their competitors do not acknowledge their supremacy because 
many of them claim, which is kind of true, that North Koreans have a flag pole 
which is more like a tower. So, it has buttresses that fan out like this.

(writes on chalkboard)

However, in 2003 Jordan had erected a flagpole that is 123 meters tall and that 
is called Raghadan flagpole. Let see, this is my 100 meters and this is Raghadan.

(writes on chalkboard)

And that was erected in 2003. In the same country, three years later, a new 
world record about the world’s tallest unsupported flagpole was set at 132 meters…

(writes on chalkboard)

… by something that is called Aqaba flagpole. What is interesting about
Raghadan and Aqaba is that they are manufactured by the same company. The
Trident Incorporated is based in USA but has their parts manufactured in the
United Arab Emirates and then they have it shipped over there. And in 2008,
the same exact company helped Turkmenistan and their main city Ashgabat set
the new world record with a flag pole which was only one meter taller.

(writes on chalkboard)

Now, there is all these curiosities that are evolved with the Turkmenistan’s
flag pole but its record will be very shortˉlived because the same exact com-
pany of Trident Inc., will surpass even the North Korean unofficial record of 
160 meters by erecting a pole that is 162 meters, and that measures, for your 
information, 531 feet, in nowhere else but Baku, Azerbaijan.

(writes on chalkboard)

Now having all these statistics, you can go home well informed about the world 
superlative flag tradition.

THE END

Performance Notes

An American football field measures
300 x 120 ft = 100 x 40 yd = 91.44 x 36.5 m = 35,999 ft² = 3,344 m² = 0.82 ac = 0.34 ha

Soccer field dimensions vary slightly but there are standards set by FIFA and 
these are:
International match minimum soccer field can be
328 x 209 ft = 110 x 70 yd = 100 x 64 m = 6,438 m² = 69,299 ft² = 1.59 ac = 0.69 ha

International match maximum soccer field can be
360 x 240 ft = 120 x 80 yd = 110 x 75 m = 88,802 ft² = 8,280 m² = 2.03 ac = 0.82 ha

1898 – LARGEST AMERICAN FLAG 60 x 100 ft, suspended form a galvanized wire
0.5 in = 1.27 cm in thickness and 3,200 ft = 972.36 m long in Tyronne, Penn-
sylvania, hung between two mountain tops 580 ft above the Juanita river.
60 x 100 ft = 33 x 20 yd = 30 x 18 m = 6,000 ft² = 557 m² = 0.13 ac = 0.05 ha

1899 – LARGEST AMERICAN FLAG was made by MISS JOSEPHINE MULFORD of Madison
New Jersey during the American Spanish War of 1898. Flag was 100 x 65 ft,
the blue field was 40 x 35 ft = 21.1 x 10.6 m, the stripes were 5 ft = 1.5 m
wide and the stars 2 ft, 8 in = 80 cm across. Some of the 45 stars were sown
in historic places such as the very room in which Betsy Ross made the first
American flag in 1776. This report was made by the New York Times in 1899 and 
in 1900.
100 x 65 ft = 33 x 21 yd = 30 x 19 m = 6,500 ft² = 603 m² = 0.14 ac = 0.06 ha

1912 – The same paper writes in 1912 of a flag ceremony that will be held in
Washington where Governor Hichcock will preside over the unfurling of what
is believed to be the largest flag measuring 62 ft 6 in x 32 ft. The American 
flag then had 48 stars.
62 ft 6 in x 32 ft = 21 x 11 yd = 19 x 10 m = 1,973 ft² = 183 m² = 0.04 ac = 0.018 ha

1914 – On July 30 a NEW YORK TIMES READER writes to the paper that their re-
port from July 5 same year, that a flag measuring 95 x 50 ft is the biggest 
American flag is a mistake and reminds them of Miss Mulford’s flag of 1899.
95 x 50 ft = 32 x 16 yd = 27 x 15 m = 5,700 ft² = 529 m² = 0.13 ac = 0.05 ha
Miss. Mulford’s flag was 800 ft² = 74.3 m² larger

1915 – LARGEST AMERICAN FLAG ever made at the time was 165 x 52 ft, weighing
1,560 lbs is flown between TIMES AND HEIDELBERG buildings at 42nd Str. and
Broadway, New York. The flag was made by a New England cotton mill for the
METRO PICTURES corporation.
165 x 52 ft = 55 x 17 yd = 50 x 16 m = 8,580 ft² = 797 m² = 0.19 ac = 0.079 ha

1918 – BROOKLYN AUTO SHOW opens at the armory on Bedford Avenue. From the
ceiling of the armory was hung what was believed to be the largest American
flag. The flag was 240 x 156 ft, stripes were 12 ft = 3.6 m wide and the stars 
were 6 ft = 1.8 from point to point.
240 x 156 ft = 80 x 52 yd = 73 x 47.5 m = 37,440 ft² = 3,478 m² = 0.85 ac = 0.34 ha

1976 – THE LARGEST UNION JACK flag was one 240 x 108 ft displayed at the Royal 
Tournament, Earl’s Court, London in July 1976. It weighed more than a ton and 
was made in Exter, Devon.
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240 x 108 ft = 80 x 36 yd = 73 x 33 m = 25,920 ft² = 2,408 m² = 0.5 ac = 0.24 ha
1 UK long T = 1.12 US short T = 1.06 metric T

1982 – Guinness Book of World Records says: The largest flag in the world, the 
“Stars and Stripes”, was displayed at EVANSVILLE, INDIANA on 22 Mar 1980 mea-
suring 411 ft = 125 m by 210 ft = 64 m with a weight of 7 T in readiness for 
its hoisting on VERRAZANO NARROWS BRIDGE, NEW YORK, USA on 4 July 1981. It is 
the brainchild of advertising man Len Silverfine.
411 x 210 ft = 137 x 70 yd = 125 x 64 m = 86,310 m² = 8,081 m² = 1.9 ac = 0.8 ha

1993 – Guinness book notes that the largest flag in the world is a flag of the 
REPUBLIC OF CHINA presented to the city KAOSHIUNG, Taiwan by the Unichamps 
Corporation in April 1989.
The flag is 413 x 275.5 ft and weighs 1,807 lb
413 x 275.5 ft = 138 x 92 yd = 126 x 84 m = 113,781 ft² = 10,570 m² = 2.61 ac = 1.05 ha
1,807 lb = 819.6 T = 0.87 T

1996 – SUPERFLAG, made by Ski Demski, measuring 505 x 255 ft, weighing 3000
lbs, each star is 17 ft across. It took 6 months to make it. It was displayed 
on the Hoover dam and it took the efforts of 200 men to maneuver it over the 
dam and mount it.
505 x 255 ft = 168 x 85 yd = 154 x 78 m = 113,625 ft² = 10,556 m² = 2.6 ac = 1.05 ha
3000 lbs = 1,360 kg = 1.36 MT
Has the area of 3 football fields!

1998 – TURKEY, largest Turkish flag 52 x 78 meters, 4,056 m², unveiled in
front of 30,000 people at the ALI SAMI YEN STADIUM was later hung from the
KARAKAYA HYDROELECTRIC power plant.
255 x 170 ft = 85 x 56 yd = 52 x 78 m = 43,658 ft² = 4,056 m² = 1 ac = 0.4 ha

A large TURKISH flag on a side of a hill in Cyprus, NICOSIA facing the Greek
side is 165 x 100 m and can be seen on GOOGLE EARTH.
541 x 328 ft = 180 x 109 yd = 165 x 100 m = 117,604 ft² = 16,500 m² = 4 ac = 1.65 ha

1998 – It is said that a large TIBETAN flag was displayed in Calais, France
on June 6, 1998. The flag measured 340 x 295 ft, that is 125 x 90 m, with an
area of 11,250 m². I couldn’t find any leads in the English language.

2001 – GEORGE WASHINGTON BRIDGE, NY – if weather allows, on Martin Luther
King, Jr. Day, President’s Day, Memorial Day, Flag Day, Independence Day,
Labor Day, Columbus Day, and Veterans Day, as well as on dates honoring
those lost in the September 11, 2001 attacks, the bridge sports the largest
freeˉflying American flag in the world; 90 ft long and 60 ft wide, the flag
weighs 450 pounds.
90 x 60 ft = 30 x 20 yd = 27 x 18 m = 5,400 ft² = 502 m² = 0.12 ac = 0.05 ha
400 lbs = 181 kg
1/6 the area of the area football field, the same size as the flag reported in 1914.

2003 – KEY WEST, THE LONGEST FLAG, Florida The artist who created the gay
pride RAINBOW flag had sewn a 2 km = 1.25 mi long, 4.8 m = 16 ft wide version of 
the internationally recognized symbol was displayed along the entire length the 
island’s main thoroughfare that stretches from the Atlantic Ocean to the Gulf of 
Mexico. Gilbert Baker had help of some 3,000 people to help fly his creation.
1.25 mi = 2 km = 2,000 m = 2,187 yd = 6,561 ft

6,561 x 16 ft = 2,187 x 5 yd = 2,000 x 4.8 m = 103,333 ft² = 9,600 m² = 2.37 ac = 0.96 ha
The rainbow flag was 12.9 times longer than the SUPERFLAG that at the time
held the record for the world’s largest flag. However, the rainbow flag had an 
area of 10,292 ft² = 956 m² lesser than the SUPERFLAG.

2004 – PAKISTAN broke the world record with a flag 510 x 340 ft, 173,400 ft².
The flag was displayed in August 2004 on the occasion of the 57th Inde-
pendence Day on a Karachi cricket field. The Flag is made of 110 vertical 
stripes, while the crescent and star were hand painted. It was completed in 
just 13 days. A cricket field is normally a circular or oval shaped, having a 
diameter that varies between 450 and 500 feet: 500 ft = 152.4 m = 166.6 yd
510 x 340 ft = 170 x 113.3 yd = 155.4 x 103.6 m = 173,400 ft² = 16,109 m² = 3.98 
ac = 1.61 ha

2004 – BAHRAIN – the smallest Gulf state beat Pakistan’s short lived record
and has unfurled the world’s largest national flag in December 2004 at
a sports stadium car park. The flag measures 169 x 97 m. 70 people worked for 
400 hours to make the 16,393 m² flag and the finished product weighs 3,200 kg.
555 x 318 ft = 185 x 106 yd = 169 x 97 m = 176,452 ft² = 16,393 m² = 4.05 ac = 1.63 ha

2007 – World record for the largest flag set by a flag of ISRAEL in November
2007. The flag is 615 x 330 ft, 202,870 ft², it weighs 5.2 tons. The flag is 
made by Philippine Grace GalindezˉGupana and unfurled at Masada Airfield. The 
flag was sewn in 3 weeks by 6 professional seamstresses under the direction 
of 2 designers and with the help of 40 volunteers. It is twice the size of 
the SUPERFLAG, the size of two football stadiums.
615 x 330 ft = 205 x 110 yd = 187.5 x 100.5 m = 202,870 ft² = 18,843 m² = 4.6 ac = 1.88 ha

2007 – December 2007, ABU DHABI, the world’s largest aerial flag was flown.  
The flag of United Arab Emirates was towed by a Bell 412 Aircraft, it was 
50,000 ft² = 4,645 m²
Similar area to Turkey flag of 1998.

2008 – PALESTINE, an initiative started over the internet by young Palestinians 
that live on the West Bank and abroad was hoping to break the world record of 
the biggest Palestinian flag in the world and hoping to compete with the Israe-
li flag. The flag is 232 x 110 m. The area of 27,000 m² corresponds to the full 
area of historic Palestine. The project cost $20,000. The flag was presented in 
May 2008 in Damascus. It is not mentioned in the Guinness Records.
761 x 360 ft = 253 x 120 yd = 232 x 110 m = 271,465 ft² = 25,520 m² = 6.23 ac = 2.5 ha

2009 – The impoverished former Soviet republic of TAJIKISTAN is made to enter 
the Guinness Books of World Records with what it said was the world’s lon-
gest flag. Tajikistan has submitted its application to the Guinness committee 
in the hope of knocking Russia off the top spot. A Russian flag about 1,260 
m = 4,158ˉft long was presented in St. Petersburg in August 2009 to mark the 
country’s own national flag day. Both flags are shorter than the 2003 RAINBOW 
FLAG: Tajikistan 500 m = 1,640 ft, Russia 740 m = 2,427 ft

2009 – SWITZERLAND, it is believed to have the second largest flag in the
world. The flag is 120 x 120 m and was fixed to the rock face of Saentis Moun-
tain on the occasion of the National Day, July 2009. The same year the Swiss 
voted against the erection of minarets.
393 x 393 ft = 131 x 131 yd = 120 x 120 m = 155,000 ft² = 14,400 m² = 3.55 ac = 1.44 ha
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2009 – SHARJAH. A United Arab Emirates flag of the size of four football
fields that had gained entry into the Guinness Book of World Records for
being the largest will be unfurled December 3 and 4, 2009 as part of the
National Day celebrations. The UAE flag covers an area of 22,813 m² it is 208 
mˉlong and 109.7 m wide and weighs 4,254 kg. Manufacturing and moving of the 
flag required 145 tailors and assistant workers. It will be unfurled in five 
minutes and 20 seconds by 448 men who have undergone training for the spe-
cial drill for this purpose for several months.
682 x 359 ft = 227 x 119 yd = 208 x 110 m = 245,606 ft² = 22,813 m² = 5.63 ac = 2.28 ha

At the time the flag was being produced (May 2008) it was the largest, yet
the record was beat by Ms. Grace Gupanana’s Jerusalem flag that was almost
double the size!

2009 – JERUSALEM September 18, 2009, the world’s largest flag was unfurled 
over Teddy Football Stadium, Jerusalem, The creation of the flag was initiat-
ed by Grace Galindez Gupana, the Philippine business woman who also made the 
record breaking flag of Israel. The flag features an largest emblem of lion, 
measures 43,412 m² (that’s over 4.3 ha) and weighs 9.5 T. A team of six people 
produced the world’s largest flag over a period of 120 days. It cost $120,000 
to make. Measuring 287.5 m long and 151 m wide, the area of the flag was an 
enormous 43,412 m².
943 x 495 ft = 314 x 165 yd = 287 x 151 m = 467,282 ft² = 43,412m² = 10.72 ac = 4.34 ha
This flag is the size of 12.6 football fields.

FLYING FLAGS & FLAGPOLES

1999 – MEXICO, Banderas Monumentales are huge flag/monuments, a part of a
government program started in 1999. The biggest monumental flag in Mexico
is the one located in Monterrey (northeast of Mexico) with a pole height of
100.6 m and a flag measuring 50 by 29 m, built to double the size of the other 
monumental flags. It is located at the top of the CERRO DEL OBISPADO (Bish-
opric Hill), at an altitude of 775 m above sea level and it weighs 230 kg. It 
was inaugurated on the Flag Day, 24 February 2005.
164 x 94 ft = 55 x 31 yd = 50 x 29 m = 15,338 ft² = 1,425 m² = 
0.35 ac = 0.14 ha
330 ft = 100.6 m
230 kg = 507 lbs

BRASIL – The largest flag regularly hoisted in the world is the Brazilian na-
tional flag flown in the Square of the Three Powers in the capital, Brasília. 
This flag weighs about 600 kg (1300 lbs) and has 7,000 m² (70 × 100 m), or 230 
by 330 ft.
330 x 230 ft = 360 x 251.5 yd = 100 x 70 m = 75,347 ft² = 7,000 m² = 1.72 ac = 0.7 ha

NORTH KOREA – The highest flagpole in the world, at 160 m = 525 ft, is that
at Kijŏngdong dubbed “Propaganda Village” in North Korea, the flag weighing
about 270 kg = 600 lbs when dry. Their claim has not been unanimously ac-
cepted by the competitors for the highest unsupported flagpole.
525 ft = 160 m flagpole
270 kg = 600 lbs = 0.27 T, it weighs a bit over a quarter of a ton when dry!

2003 – JORDAN – The RAGHADAN Flagpole in Amman is currently the third tall-
est freeˉstanding flagpole in the world. It reaches a height of 126 meters 
(410 ft) and hoists a flag that measures 60 by 40 meters (200 by 130 feet); it 
is illuminated at night and can be seen from 25 km = 16 miles away.
200 x 130 ft = 65 x 43.7 yd = 60 x 40 m = 25,833.3 ft² = 2,400 m² = 0.59 ac = 0.24 ha
410 ft = 126 m flagpole

Same manufacturing company made the second highest flagpole the AQABA Flag-
pole, also in JORDAN 433 ft. A 1,200 ton crane was used to erect the flagpole 
on site. It carries a prominent 132 x 66 ft flag.
132 x 66 ft = 43.9 x 21.9 yd = 40.2 x 20.1 m = 8712 ft² = 809.3 m² = 0.2 ac = 0.08 ha
433 ft = 132 m flagpole

2008 – TURKMENISTAN – Ashbagad got the world’s tallest unsupported flagpole
in July 2008. At 133 m = 436 ft 4 in tall, it’s the tallest unsupported pole
of its kind, carrying a flag as large as two tennis courts! The 11̄ piece pole 
was created in Dubai, UAE, and shipped to Ashgabad by trucks. A 500 T =
1.1 million lbs crane was then used to join them together, creating a giant,
stainless steel taper that’s 2.6 m = 8 ft 6 in wide at the bottom and 0.75 m
= 2 ft 5 in at the top. The total weight comes to incredible 135 T = 297,000
lbs, and that’s without the flag: 1,837 m² = 19,773 ft².

An official Tennis court is 78 x 39 ft = 23.78 x 11.8 m = 3.042 ft² = 282.6 m², 
so their flag has to be at least 6.5 times as large as a tennis court, if the 
flag is 1,837 m² = 19,773 ft² as they claim.
198.8 x 99.4 ft = 66.2 x 33.1 yd = 60.6 x 30.3 m = 19,773 ft² = 1,837 m² = 0.45 ac = 0.18 ha
436 ft = 133 m flagpole

TURKMENISTAN – will, however be outˉrivaled by the National Flag Square in
Baku, AZERBAIJAN, which is currently under construction and will reach a
height of 162 m.
531 ft = 162 m

2009 – Many are convinced that GASTONIA, North Carolina is home to the
world’s largest flying American flag. It measures 65 x 114 ft and weighs 180
lbs, and each of the 13 stripes measures 5 ft in height. Meanwhile, the 
225ˉfoot flagpole is 4 ft in diameter at the base and weighs 80,000 lbs. It  
isflown June 14 on Flag Day and other special occasions. The flag can be seen
for 30 miles.
114 x 114 ft = 21.6 x 8 yd = 19.8 x 34.7 m = 7,410 ft² = 688.4 m2 = 0.17 ac = 0.06 ha
255 ft = 68.5 m flagpole

This flagpole will be 276 ft = 97.4 m shorter than the future record holder
and is 181 ft = 65.5 m shorter than the current record holder.

Magnetic tape audio recording – open reel to reel 1/4 in tape uses
15 ips = 38.1 cmps for professional music recording and radio programming.
Machines referred to as SN for Série Noire, Nagra 1/8" tape were originally
ordered by President Kennedy for the United States Secret Service. The Nagra
SNN uses main tape speed of 3.3/4 ips = 8.38 cmps.
When Philips introduced the compact audio cassette, they chose to specify
the reel̄ toˉreel 1/8 in tape, standard of 1.7/8 ips = approximately 4.76 cmps.
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Abbreviations:
centimeter = cm
inch = in
foot = ft
yard = yd
meter = m
square foot = ft²
square meter = m²
acre = ac
hectare = ha
pound = lb
kilogram = kg
ton = T
metric ton = MT
US short ton = ST
UK long ton = LT
kilometer = km
mile = mi
inch per second = ips
centimeter per second = cmps

The information is gathered based on openˉsource Internet research.  
All thecalculations are approximate, based on conversions on the  
Mac OSX widget converter.

Performed on occasion of the exhibition The Flag, curated by Rajko 
Radovanović, Good Children Gallery, New Orleans.



20094.3 Hectares

How can love, passion and patriotism be  
expressed in numbers, size and scale? or 
The Race for the World’s Largest Flag

The performer delivers a text that invites reading between 
the lines. This lecture performance relates a historical se-
quence of the world’s largest flags and tallest flagpoles, 
their basic physical properties, and the micro narratives 
that accompany them. At the same time, parallel narra-
tives of patriotism, politics, societies and a shift of global 
geopolitical powers reveal themselves. The performance is 
conceived in two parts, in which the performer narrates the 
collected data while sketching out a diagram on a chalk-
board. The first part of the performance relates to infor-
mation on the world’s largest flags, while the second part 
pertains to information about the world’s tallest flagpoles.

4.3 hektara. Kako se ljubav, strast i patriotizam mogu izraziti u brojevima, veličini 
i omjeru? ili Utrka za najvećom zastavom na svijetu. Izvođačica izgovara tekst koji 
poziva na čitanje između redova. U ovom predavanju¯performansu nižu se podaci 
o povijesnom slijedu najvećih zastava i najviših jarbola na svijetu, o njihovim fizič-
kim osobinama i mikro narativima koji ih prate. Paralelno se otkriva novi kontekst koji 
govori o patriotizmima, politikama, društvima i globalnoj mijeni geopolitičkih moći. 
Performans je osmišljen u dva dijela u kojima izvođačica izgovara sakupljene infor-
macije, dok na ploči kredom iscrtava dijagram. Prvi dio performansa bavi se najvećim 
zastavama, dok se drugi dio performansa zadržava na podacima koji su povezani  
s najvišim jarbolima zastava.
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In the year 1964, before the Modrac dam was officially fully operational, 
warm weather caused rapid snowmelt.  
The river Spreča brought vasts amounts of water into the accumulation of 
what was to become lake Modrac. 
The water forcefully discharged thru the dam’s three floodgates and three 
spillways. 
 
The new management of this new dam panicked. In haste they called the  
designer of the dam, the renown engineer Maksimović.  
He abruptly arrived to Modrac with his family, pitched a tent right here 
where we stand, gave his child a ball to play with, and proudly concluded: 
“This dam is indestructible.”

***

Merima dreams a restless dream.  
Dark skies and a thundering noise.  
She wakes tired, unsettled in her room. 
Before the dawn beaks, a message arrives:  
“We need you no more,” it writes. 

Stricken by those grim news, her grieving turn to tears: 
“Wretched me, how can this be, I’ve lost my job.”

Her lamenting is interrupted by a call from Lukavac  
It is her grandmother. She asks: “Why do you weep, child?” 
“Oh, Nana, I just found that I lost my job.  
No more will I host dignitaries, organize events,  
search the archives, dictate documents.  
I can’t keep this house,  
let alone support you, 
I am now poor as a church mouse.”

The old woman replies: 
“Come back home to Lukavac town.  
You should see how pretty the nature is since the industries have gone.  
Clear water runs in creeks,  
and when you come 
you will see the spring field flowers.

Even the grey egret has returned home,  
so should you.  
It’s your time child, 
come keep me company, I am all alone”

***

And so, the old woman convinces Merima to return to Lukavac.  
It’s been 27 years since  
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She walked the shores of the lake, 
Ran out to the playground, 
During a school break,  
27 years since she kissed her grandma’s wrinkled cheek 
27 summers, when the river withers to a creek. 
 
Growing up in Lukavac  
all knew well  
what those markings on buildings meant.  
Everyone knew that Lukavac was to flood,  
but not how, and not when.

Merima’s father had the family to Sarajevo sent 
after that irksome event  
of the radio broadcast  
that told of the breakage of the dam. 
Thinking back, Merima is reluctant but still she starts packing to leave  
Sarajevo and return to Lukavac.

***

The day comes and a transporter picks Merima up. With tears in her eyes 
she settles by a window and watches as the city lights disappear behind 
her, forever.

They pass glass skyscrapers, the twist towers one, two, three.  
They leave behind the shopping plazas, 
the mega corporations and all the franchises in a row,  
riding on the city flyover road – heading north. 
 
Once in Vogošča, a landscape of the dismal truth  
replaces the cityscape of the future they left behind.  
A vest field of antennas in its stead they find. 
A landscape reflecting depression; 
an a antenna filed,  
each one under direct concession. 
 
They ascend to the highway, Corridor 5c, 
and by the time they reach next town, 
all around them substations abound. 

Merima looks down below  
at the torn up roads and ruptured shafts. 
All of this caused by erosion’s acts. 
For those heavy rains no one cares, 
the price has already been paid. 
There is electricity to be made!

***

The year is 2027. The land has long been transversed by fast highways, pipe-
lines, power lines that speed goods, energy and people high above ground.  
The country is governed by the EU administration with its center in Sarajevo, 
whose sole concern is that by the year 2050 Bosnia and Herzegovina produces 
50% of the region’s electricity from its hydroˉpotentials.  
All else, aspects of society, economy and industry have been forgotten.  
Corridor 5c has already connected to all the important European transit ways. 
Below it a struggling people living parallel lives. How do they live, what do 
they live off of?  
Freedom of movement is restricted, not by prohibition but by being prohibi-
tively priced.
 
Most live poorly, some fare better. 
There is a hope here and there  
if hydro – potential is suspected somewhere.  
When a foreign firm comes around  
to make some field studies on the grounds.
That brought The Firm to see if the Modrac dam can be of use. 
 
We know the dam’s history, 
built in ‘64, especially for the industry. 
Its arches of concrete two meters thick, 
it has three spillways and three floodgates,  
it’s heavy buttresses buried well beneath the bottom of the Modrac lake. 
 
So The Firm made a study.  
Programmatically the industries began closing down.

They knew well that at all times there must be a man, 
monitoring the water level of the lake,  
its discharge into the river bed, 
preserving the ecological minimum  
off of which it fed. 
 
But there, it still stands.  
No one can alter it, especially not  
into a hydro – power – plant.  
So they think it might be better 
to build a whole new dam! 

And they started firing the personnel with the dam’s demise in mind, 
there goes first, second, third,  
until Tarik is the only worker they left behind.
You’d think that in the face of this calamity,  
he’d set off, and as the others flee. 
But instead of escaping the scene,  
Tarik realized it would better be 
To listen to the concrete and the rain,  
and prevent local disaster, 
by becoming the Dam’s caretaker.

The years Merima spent living in a big city 
Tarik grew up near the cement factory and that sealed his fate, in a way, 
which is quite a pity. 
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From all the industrial noise,  
he developed a speech problem, while still a boy.  
Stuttering as he spoke, he spoke seldom,  
silently with the Dam, he communicated his joy.

***

And while Tarik paces the Dam’s walls, Merima approaches home.

“This is the end of the line for you” 
said the driver and up Corridor 5c roared off in the transporter.  
Merima found herself by an eroded road,  
As she looks around, 
from childhood she knows which way is home. 

Right about then, a bus comes her way.  
 
It is rusty, noisy, runs on bio diesel, and with effort it moves. 
The bus driver stops, then turns to her to speak, 
“Honey, it’s your lucky day,  
I drive here only once a week! 
What you looking at? Let’s be on our way.” 
 
She has no choice but to get on board, 
and the rusty bus continues down the weathered road. 
They drive on for a while when to Merima’s surprise, 
she sees a forest before her starting to rise.

By the road a slender pine grows,  
over the road the branches have spread.  
They ride on thru this thick wood  
until they reach Merima’s old neighborhood.

An old lady at the gate  
waits to greet Merima her favorite.  
After exchanges of gifts and tears  
rooms and memories are aired. 
With pillows and quilts hanging over window frames,  
the two women head into town. 
 
As they walk around, 
the townspeople sneak curious looks  
but the most curious of all is Tarik,  
Merima’s old schoolmate,  
who was granted the privilege, from time to time, to carry her books. 

He remembers the year 2000 when the radio drama Catastrophe was broadcast 
on Radio Lukavac. 
The drama said that the Modrac dam was breaking, but that was not so. 

All the same, the town was in panic. The town hall discharged the national 
guard, the factories dismissed their workers and the headmaster is said to 
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have been seen fleeing down the street, 
in his hand holding the cage for his parakeet. 

All the children were sent up to the nearby hill, 
of course it was all against their will. 
Tarik and Merima just preschoolers then, 
to stop the tears, to be brave, tightly their little hands held, 
to be an example for the others, and that is how they met.

What happened then? Merima and her family disappeared from town completely, 
and as you know, her father had them all to Sarajevo sent 
after this irksome event 
of the radio broadcast that told of the breakage The Dam.

In Tarik a forgotten love now starts to stir.  
He gives her a smile.  
If he cares or not, its all the same to her.  
He comes to her the other day,  
she just looks at him, then turns away.

As the winter comes, he starts coming to town,  
calls at her door, brings her flowers, acts real nice,  
but if he cares or not, it is all same to her,  
she’s still cold as ice. 

He walks up to her one day,  
all confident and determined, 
through a stutter tries to say: 
“Merima don’t you remember me?  
It is I, Tarik from class 1A, 
Let’s go for a picnic on the hill where we met,  
maybe you’ll remember me that way!”

Merima looks at him and says: 
“Of course Tarik I remember you,  
but what picnic are you talking about, don’t you see  
the snow’s up to the knees. 
At springtime ask me again,  
Maybe then,  
you will get my consent.”

Spring arrives and with it the first day of sun.  
But Tarik is overlooking the dam, concerned and all alone.  
From one side the dam is crusted in ice,  
on the other the sun is melting the snow.  
 
But, Tarik’s concerns are all swept away  
as he sees Merima swaying his way. 
She comes up to him and says:  
“These guys from The Firm sent me over to report the state of the dam,  
but I wanted to see you myself!”

Tarik replies eagerly: “Well Merima, you ready for that picnic?”

Merima looks at him and says: 
“Tarik are you out of your mind?  
I am here on official business!  
I can’t horse around or anything of the sort. 
Look, they’re calling already wanting that report. 
Now, tell me, what’s up with The Dam?”

Tarik conscientiously replies: 
 
“Merima, I know well what I speak  
more so what I hear: 
I hear a rumble from afar. 
It is the massive snowmelt storming down. 
And I daresay,  
The Dam isn’t looking too stable today! 
From the ice and the warm sun look,  
The Dam is starting to crack!” 
Thus Tarik explains to her in stutters. 

Merima in turn asks:  
“Well, you told me stats 
but Tarik, what are we to do?  
We must warn the people  
or they’ll all drown like rats.”

He speaks: “Do you remember when we first met?”
She speaks: “This is no time for courting,  
we are in the midst of a serious  
proximity of drowning!”

And he tells her:  
“Merima I have a solution, 
if you’d only listen.  
That old radio show – 
must be broadcast to the people – in the whole.

Don’t you remember what happened then, 
all the folk up the hill ran. 
 
The people were saved from a phantom threat,  
the menace is now here and it is real,  
to save the people, the radio is our best bet.” 
 
Quickly, Merima remembers how to search the archives, she reaches for her 
pocket communicator, finds the recording of the Catastrophe show on some old 
blog, what language she can not tell, the words can not be read, but the 
sounds play well enough. 
 
Tarik takes the communicator, hooks it up to his mobile transmitter and 
plugs it to the control tower’s amplifier. 

And so, once more  
the Catastrophe show,  
is aired on the waves of Lukavac Radio.
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Right about that time,  
neighbor Sada was spreading  
her white washing on a line.  
She hears a fuss on the radio,  
cranks up her receiver 
for all the neighborhood to hear her.

And of course all get alarmed, all head for the hill. 
All except, one.  
Merima’s grandmother. 
She heads toward The Dam to seek Merima out, 
no one can sway her will.

At the very same moment at The Dam Tarik is saying: 
“Merima come on here, to me,  
from the melting snow and sun, look! 
The dam is about to break!” 
 
And as he spoke those two, three words, 
the earth began to shake – from a violent earthquake. 

The firm knew that erosion and thermal stress will have its way 
and when they induce that quake,  
The Dam for sure in two will break! 
 
One mighty arch burst, 
the buttresses like dominoes collapsed. 
and Tarik got shot to a nearby pine by a strong water blast. 
 
As the tower where Merima stood crumbled and disappeared completely, 
she leaped after Tarik to the safety of the tree. 
 
They waited for the river to return into it’s bed  
and down the soft pine they softly sled, 
and started looking for Merima’s grandmother.

Tarik knows there is little hope or luck,  
soon enough they found the old woman’s lifeless body  
under a huge concrete block. 

Merima holds her head in her hands and begins to weep: 
“There is nothing left for us here. 
No one cares or knows,  
no one will come to rebuild our homes. 
There was nothing before, even less so now. 
Let’s get out of this flooded town.” 

Tarik tries to comfort her: 
“You are, just like me, now all alone,  
everything we ever had,  
has been washed away by this damned dam!”

***

In the flooded village floating about,  
they found driftwood and built a strong raft.  
 
While it was still day towards the lake they set sail 
looking for a path, searching for a way. 
And if they know what lies ahead  
they would have changed their direction then,  
for behind them the sun begins to set, 
dark clouds take their stead,  
drizzling rain begins to fall, rain misty and cold,  
rain that does not cease until this tale has been told. 

***

Navigating under dark skies, only darker is the lake below,  
Tarik is looking if there is a light in the distant sight,  
when suddenly standing next to him a white woman,  
all dressed in white.
“Are you the lake fairy?” he asks. 
 
She replies: 
“Yes, I am and I bring you a word of advice.  
Go to Belgrade town, track your cousin Yanya down.”

“Thank you, lake fairy”, Tarik replies. 
“Can you do me one more favor? 
To correct my ill fate, to set this journey right, 
Make my stutter be gone, without hindered speech,  
Merima’s love I might ignite.”

“I have a better idea!”, the fairy says. 
“Why don’t we send Merima to keep company  
with the giant catfish and the spirits of perished fisherman  
and divers at the bottom of the dark lake.  
I can take her place. 
 
You know she was too proud, now she has nothing.  
I still have my power, 
with a hero like you to wield it,  
the whole world we can conquer.”

Stirred by the thought of this transparent creature sharing his days, 
There and then Tarik loses his temper, 
loses all poise and surrender 
and shouts: 
“Be gone evil fairy, be gone. 
Go back where you belong,  
To the dark depths of your dark lake,  
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I curse you by your drowned tombstones and spirits. 
Never come up again, never wake!”

And so, with the fairy gone,  
so was Tarik’s stutter. 
Merima then arises from her darkened slumber,  
her heart free of all reserve and clutter. 
She looks at Tarik with a new gaze, 
that now behold her hero and saviour, 
this man steering the raft,  
of unusual, yet noble behaviour. 
 
Buried in thought Tarik looks over his shoulder, 
and catches her stare of love and wonder.  
Before you know it they are embraced in a fiery kiss, 
All their suffering replaced by bliss. 
 
Lovers now, displaced but bound by each other, 
they sailed and traveled for years.  
Some say came upon a lake,  
which used to be the Kathmandu vale.  
Others say they reached the Arctic,  
but it is more likely  
they made it to the North Seas or the Baltic. 

***

Like an Odyssey lost at sea their travels hold  
yet another tale to be told,  
beginning right about now  
when they reach the outskirts of another Balkan town. 
They sail down a river, and this city has no end.  
As they make for the riverbanks 
tall walls and heavy guards this bastion defend.

To add to their plight, hard rain begins to fall  
and they hide under a bridge to pass the night.  
As the rain falls, a mist begins to form. 
From the mist, in a boat, an old man appears alone. 
He introduces himself: 
“I am Mr. Ivko and I live on the flood island Međica. 
I can tell you are either lost or looking for something, 
but whatever you are looking for 
you won’t find here no more. 
This is Europolis, Dletagrade, 
once known as Belgrade, as far as your eye can see. 
We don’t belong here. Come on kids. Follow me!”

Ivko guides them to a floating city. 
Houses on stilts line the shore, 
rafts on metal barrels even more, 
the river shifting them freely.
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“So you see children what has come of us 
exiled by those antī intellectual privateers and professionals.  
Look, you can cross the river now of foot.  
My children, this is like a floating favela,  
just like the time before that Belgrade Gazela.  
Now let us go to sleep,  
I know you have your appointments in the morn to keep.”

***

In the morning he told them that it would be best  
to start their quest  
at the biggest floating object in the area – The Colossus. 
  
To The Colossus they came,  
a concrete floating buildˉout ten stories high. 
When Yanya sees them form the tenth floor atop 
she quickly drops her broom and mop, 
runs down, hugs Tarik and says: 
 
“Oh, Cousin, I am so happy to see you!  
If you haven’t shown up, 
I would never think of leaving here. 
All I have is work in this dump. 
 
You have arrived, just at the right time, 
I have a job for you aligned. 
Your timing is just right,  
we are preparing a big party here tonight, 
and the boss just fired everyone! 
 
Follow me and just pretend,  
you came from Bosnia to answer the help wanted ad.” 

And so it was. They came to the boss and he started ordering them around: 
“You are at the door, 
You are at the bar, 
and you serve on the floor.”  
 
As the guest begin to arrive, they do as they’ve been told. 
Yanya behind the bar, Tarik their waiter.  
Their tip jars filling to the brim, 
Merima at the door, letting more and more people in.

The party was under way, everybody drinking, smoking, 
sniffing some new stuff. 
But before it was all over,  
the entire party passed out from that new drug. 

Yanya, Tarik and Merima see an opportunity in that, 
and starting picking the pockets of each of the guests. 

But Tarik then stops and says: 
“Merima, are you aware we are floating on a river and  
that rain is falling for days? 
I think out of this town we have to escape!”

Merima replies: 
“What kind of nonsense is that? 
We have just arrived,  
my clothes barely have dried, 
Tarik, are you out of your mind?”

He then replies: 
“Merima I know well what I speak  
more so what I hear.
I hear a rumble from afar. 
It is the massive flood wave storming down. 
And I daresay,  
this float is not looking stable today!”

Here, Merima gets alarmed:  
“We have to go save Ivko that kind man, 
we have to save the neighborhood, do all that we can!  
We must warn them somehow or they will all drown like rats. 
But how in time  
can we ever do that?”

Yanya then, comes up with a cunning plan: 
“Dress like this woozy elite, 
take the secret tunnel they used to get here,  
no one is going to ask you anything, 
just shut your mouths and do not speak.”

And so it was.  
Tarik and Merima borrow a suit, stilettos and a stole 
from the guests konked out from the night before, 
doors open in front of them, 
no questions asked, 
and into the tunnel they safely pass. 

In the tunnel, Tarik is pulling Merima hand. 
Go faster and faster and faster and faster! 
What he knows and has been told  
is that when the flood comes, the tunnel cannot hold.  
 
They ran the tunnel,  
the tunnel behind them it collapsed, 
it was a scene like in action movies from the past.

They reach Ivko and the other folk, 
get them to the embankments just in time. 
Alas, the flood wave hits before  
our heroes on the walls themselves can climb. 
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The flood wave bursts, piling the rafts and stilts  
together into a dam as high as a hill, 
You’d think they’re goners, 
But lo and behold! 
Our heroes are balancing on top, alive and well still!  
 
Water spills down the valley, 
one more flood wave breaks this rickety mound, 
and Tarik and Merima are again, 
washed downstream on some raft they found.

***

The dawn beaches them ashore.  
There they are at a new place once more. 
 
Upon a second look, Merima knows exactly where they are. 
Thru many savvy a business deal, 
she personally knows the Director  
of the Sava Rapids Recreational Center. 
 
She thinks this could be a very comfortable place, 
All she needs to do is meet the Big Boss face to face.

***

While Tarik is still sleeping steady  
she leaves him under the bridge and starts getting herself ready. 
She combs her hair with a piece of a wire fence 
makes shiny jewelry from broken bottle scraps. 
 
She heads directly to the Director’s office.  
 
He sees her right in: 
“What a surprise, is this a dream?  
You disappeared all of a sudden,  
Merima, where have you been?”

And she replies to him:  
“Oh Boss don’t even ask.  
In the agency they let us all go,  
Structural adjustments, what they said and let it be known 
replaced us in times of business crisis, 
But damn, Big Boss! This dam of yours sure has grown!”

The Director says:  
“It is not mine but from that jackass, the Mayor. 
He keeps on making it taller and taller.”  
I have no complaints tho, it good for this center. 
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“As you know yourself know  
we started construction during the great recession, 
because we needed to broaden the scope of our tourist attraction.  
With that, the big floods coincided, in two thousand and ten. 
And then we proceeded to build the new embankmen’,  
It seemed like the best time to start building this dam 
Which has grown to be known far and wide as a haven  
for all the species of our extreme sportsˉaˉmen. 
 
Yes. You see, here we have a big waterfall, 
and there you can skate on ice. 
Here’s the wellness and a the spas, 
and an artificial Hawaii paradise. 
 
This center is as good as it can be, 
it brings jobs and growth to the whole community! 
But tell me straight Merima: “Why do you come?”  
 
“You know, Big Boss, I came here looking for a job.”
Without further ado, Big Boss gives her a position,  
starting at the bottom,  
he even pays for her manager’s schooling tuition. 
And so Merima got her job as a manager. 
With the changes she commands, everyone favors her. 
 
She she set up a rafting school,  
And in a tried and true Balkan tradition,  
Tarik is soon working full time as a rafting instructor, 
after completing his two month, partˉtime commission.

***

One morning, a full transporter of foreign sportsmen arrives to the center. 
Finally they can jump, crash, hit, push,  
collide and slide, experience an adrenalin rush.  
 
One of them proclaims: 
“They sprang on us every security code known to man! 
It’s too safe out there even to be a serious sports fan” 
 
Merima tells them: 
“Dear guests,  
you came to the right place! 
This center is totally toxic and frisky, 
even the journey to your rooms will be risky.  
As of recent we have the highest free fall peak, 
and that mountain no more does of garbage reek, 
It used to be the city’s dumping ground,  
but now there is not not a single bin bag to be found around.
We’ve transformed it into an area of recreation and fun, 
Here is Tarik, he will show you now how it is done!”

***

Meanwhile in the Mayor’s office: 
 
“Mr. Mayor, Mr. Mayor. 
We have word that a flood wave is coming down our section of the river.”

The Mayor solemnly asks:  
“Will the dam withstand?”
 
They reply:  
“Well we don’t know Mr. Mayor.  
You made all the arrangements with the contractors yourself.”

Even before Mayor reached for the phone,  
got contact from the Director of the Sava Rapids Recreational Center 
on the other side of town, 

Tarik knows exactly what’s going down. 
He is tries to get Merima’s attention:  
“Merima, Merima.”

Merima is welcoming the guests and saying:  
“Tarik, not now, give it a rest.”

Tarik insists: 
“Merima, you won’t believe what I am about to say, 
but I think we have to get away.”

Merima says: 
“What kind of nonsense is this, 
what kind of urgency can this be, 
we just started working, and you want us to flee. 
Tarik, are you out of your mind?”

He then replies: 
“Merima I know well what I speak  
more so what I hear.
I hear a rumble from afar. 
It is the massive flood wave storming down. 
I daresay,  
this dam is not looking too stable today!”

Merima now gets alarmed: 
“We have to save these people  
or they’ll all drown like rats. 
Quickly get them to the barge,  
go on with the rafts.”

A large barge floats nearby,  
trapped by the building of the dam 
instead of shipping goods down river bends,  
useless there now it stands. 
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And at that moment, as the flood wave down the river descends, 
the dam on Sava Rapids breaks at both ends. 
It falls over like a log,  
raises a wave as high as Mont Blanc, 
the river surge adds to the tsunami  
that thrusts their barge on a giant wave, 
and when that surf begins to wane 
it plants their barge on top of the freeˉfall̄ hill  
like a biblical ark, 
but instead of animals  
they now have extreme sportsmen en par. 
 
The administration building is gone,  
Rapids of Sava too,  
the wellness and the spa.
 
As Merima looks down to the flooded plain below,  
to herself she thinks: 
“New life I thought I had just began, 
but what a fate it is to see, washed away again 
all I had by the force of some damned dam!” 
 
What she doesn’t see as the veil of clouds lifts off the horizon, 
is that the sun once more shines its rays. 

Tarik turns to her and says:
“Let’s get out of here, just the two of us.”
They bid their new friends farewell,  
and mount a hang glider for two, 
Over the tower blocks and the flooded plain, 
to greet the setting sun, 
Tarik and Merima fly off again.

THE END
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The Damned Dam

Inspired by a true story, the broadcasting of  
a radio drama Catastrophe in 2000, which in  
the Bosnian town of Lukavac, had an effect  
comparable to Orson Welles’s War of the Worlds 

In her version, Lala Raščić sets the plot to 2027. The sto-
ry evolves around a young engineer named Tarik and his 
beloved Merima, as well as the oncoming floods. Raščić 
narrates a fantastical love story with social and political con-
notations, rooted in research of actual localities and events 
in the region and of Bosnian¯Herzegovinian traditions of 
oral literature. The Damned Dam opens up numerous is-
sues, such as the iconography of disaster, communication 
with tradition, romanticizing and cultivating the topos of ca-
tastrophe, the relationship between capitalism and corrup-
tion, between cause and effect, hope for a brighter future, 
and the consequential relationship between the past and 
the future, emancipation and justice, social justice, escapism 
into fiction, the region on its margins, dam as border, Bos-
nian epic poetry as epic from the border, and the dam as its 
metaphor. As the project developed, a performance in the 
English language took form as a loosely rhymed epic poem.

2010/2013

Prokleta brana polazi od stvarnog događaja, emitiranja radio drame Katastrofa 2000. 
godine, koja je u bosanskom mjestu Lukavcu izazvala efekt Rata svjetova Orsona Welle-
sa. U svojoj izvedbi, Lala Raščić smješta radnju u 2027. Priča se gradi oko Tarika, mladog 
Inženjera, Merime, njegove ljube, te nadolazećih poplava. Raščić pripovijeda fantastičnu 
ljubavnu priču s društveno¯političkim konotacijama, utemeljenu na istraživanju stvarnih 
lokacija i događaja u regiji i bosanskohercegovačkoj tradiciji usmene književnosti. Pro-
kleta brana otvara teme ikonografije katastrofe, komunikacije sa tradicijom, romantiza-
cije i kultivacije katastrofe, odnosa kapitalizma i korupcije, uzroka i posljedice, nade u 
bolju budućnost, posljedičnog odnosa sadašnjosti i budućnosti, emancipacije, socijalne 
pravde, eskapizma u fikciji, regije na margini, brane¯granice, bosanskog epa kao gra-
ničarskog epa i brane kao metafore. Razvoj projekta pratio je i razvoj performansa na 
engleskom jeziku koji se uobličio kao spjev u stihu i rimi.
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2ˉchannel video
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Freud’s Psychopathology of Everyday Life extensively explores forgetting and 
mistakes, which are the basic mechanisms behind Lala Raščić’s video perfor-
mance A Load From the Inside – Reviewed. The performance was commissioned for 
the contemporary art programme of the Sigmund Freud Museum in Vienna, entitled  
A View From the Outside – Reloaded. Raščić’s performance appears to take place 
in the Freud family’s Vienna apartment, preserved from oblivion in a photo-
graphic miseˉenˉscène of the museum, which was the family’s former home. The 
artist inserts herself into photographs that were taken by Edmund Engelman 
just days before the Father of Psychoanalysis and his family left the Austrian 
capital. Via digital imaging, she sneaks through the photographic evidence like 
a concealed childhood memory. The artist’s character is costumed and coiffed in 
accordance with the period – the nineteen thirties, yet her penetration into 
Sigmund Freud’s everyday working and living space is anything but discreet and 
inconspicuous. Contributing to this is, of course, the scale of the artist’s 
character in the video, ranging from a figurine to a human being, as is her 
performance encrypted in the form of a skit or slapstick.

Before the photographic miseˉenˉscène, Raščić deliberately makes awkward at-
tempts to take the potential position of a human character. She tries to fill 
the apparently empty spaces of appropriated memories, but does so extremely 
clumsily. So clumsily that her skit’s directing invokes early comedians such as 
Buster Keaton or the Marx Brothers. The physically expressive act, throughout a 
trial and error procedure, attempts to fix the costumed intruder/performer into 
the historical photographs. However, her assimilation into the surroundings is 
painstaking: the choreography of the slip both invokes the comedic gag as well 
as a mechanistic view of the human body from a surrealist standpoint. It also 
reveals the long process of digital image processing and editing: sometimes 
the embedding of characters into digital or photographed surroundings is as 
complex and unpredictable as their entry into human memory. On the other hand, 
the phantasmal figure that creeps into place of an aunt, a nanny, or a marble 
Venus alludes to earlier spiritualistic photoˉmontages from a time when the 
camera was supposed to prove the existence of beings that the human eye could 
not perceive. At that time the belief in the superiority of the all̄ seeing cam-
era lens had to yield to human imagination, and consequently to the conscious 
and unconscious prefabrication of reality.

In Raščić’s previous works the slip, forgetting or symptomatic actions often 
reveal the solution to the riddle in the narrative. Thus, the mafia boss inadver-
tently blows his cover in the neoˉnoiresque conspiracy Everything is Connected 
(2007), while the technical bias and inconsistency between image and sound in 
the artist’s interpretation of the legendary radio play Sorry, Wrong Number 
(2006) represents technology’s futileness in the face of real danger. The key 
question is not “who did it”, but rather “where are the slips” hidden in the 
formal or narrative weave and in which places does reality radiate through? 
The mechanisms of confusion, misreading, oblivion and faulty memories are sig-
nificant in the construction of elliptical narrative structures.

Along many examples from his own analytical practice and from the experiences 
of people close to him, Freud also mentions several examples of slips in liter-
ature in his Psychopathology of Everyday Life, placing these slips at the same 
level with the narratives of “real life”. The mechanism of artistic structure 
and the mechanism of the unconscious almost use the same methods although they 
are fed by different motives. Perhaps the final outcome is similar because the 
nature of written or spoken expression, which in paraphrasing and interpreta-
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tion through the verbal, written or visual, respects the rendition of events 
that affect one’s mental world, and, to a large extent, have lead one to the 
“office with the couch” reproduced in Engelman’s photographs. The temporal and 
spatial overlapping of the photographic reproductions with the video recordings 
intended for manipulation, and the layering of their projections through the 
transparent glass panes of the window on Berggasse, do not build a model that 
merely combines unconscious and artistic constructs. It physically, if this can 
be said of an optical illusion, points to the circularity and connectedness of 
all elements in these processes, in such a way that the view from the outside 
can easily become loaded from the inside, and vice versa.

Jasna Jakšić, 2011



A Load from the Inside – 
Reviewed 

A 2¯channel video in which the artist inserts  
herself into photographs taken by Edmund  
Engelman just days before the Sigmund Freud  
and his family left Vienna

Freud‘s Psychopathology of Everyday Life extensively 
explores forgetting and mistakes, which are the basic 
mechanisms behind this video performance. Via digital 
imaging, she sneaks through the photographic evidence 
like a concealed childhood memory. Before the photo-
graphic mise¯en¯scène, Raščić deliberately makes awk-
ward attempts to take the potential position of a human 
character. She tries to fill the apparently empty spaces of 
appropriated memories, but does so extremely clumsily. 
So clumsily that her skit‘s directing invokes early come-
dians such as Buster Keaton or the Marx Brothers. The 
physically expressive act, throughout a trial and error pro-
cedure, attempts to fix the costumed intruder/performer 
into the historical photographs.

2011

Zaboravljanje i pogreške, kojima se u najvećoj mjeri bavi Freudova Psihopatologija 
svakodnevnog života, osnovni su mehanizmi na kojima Lala Raščić gradi svoj video 
performans A Load From the Inside – Reviewed. U fotografije Edmunda Engelmana, 
snimljene netom prije nego što će obitelj oca psihoanalize napustiti austrijsku prijestol-
nicu, umjetnica digitalnom montažom upisuje vlastiti lik, koji se računalnom animaci-
jom, u fotografsko svjedočanstvo, prikrada poput uspomene pokrivalice iz djetinjstva. 
U svom nastupu pred fotografskim kulisama Lala Raščić svjesno nevješto pokušava 
zauzeti potencijalno mjesto ljudskog lika, ispuniti navodno prazna polja prisvojena sje-
ćanja, ali to radi iznimno nespretno. Toliko nespretno, da režijom gega priziva komiča-
re iz razdoblja nijemog filma, poput Bustera Keatona ili braće Marx. Fizički ekspresivan 
geg, nametljivo, u dugoj proceduri pokušaja i pogrešaka, nastoji uglaviti kostimiranog 
uljeza/performericu u povijesne fotografije.
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NARRATOR
When we thought the worst was over, we ventured out.

One: A Time of Change* 

FALLOUT SHELTER OWNER
So we lived here for a year or two with no ceiling and we had no central 
heat and we had a concrete floor. It was really important that we don’t own a 
penny on the house. But when he decided it would be wise to build a fallout 
shelter, he went and borrowed money and mortgaged the house. I found the old 
mortgage today.

The Beautiful Years*

NARRATOR
Over everything, up through the wreckage of the city, in gutters along 
the riverbanks, tangled amongst the tiles and the tin roofing, climbing on 
charred tree trunks, was a blanket of fresh vivid, lush, optimistic green. 
The verdancy rose even from foundation of ruined houses.**

FALLOUT SHELTER OWNER
I was working with some ladies and they were out partying. Might as well die 
there, you know, it was all kind of like, emotion…  
And Dauphin told me…

NARRATOR
We all received these invitations to go to this party. The light at the club 
was really violent, but looking back now, I’m really glad that we went. 

Collision with Politics* 

FALLOUT SHELTER OWNER
And then one day the President came on the radio and said he wished that-
every family had a fallout shelter. And when he got all the guns out of the 
hands of the people, things changed. 

An Unexpected Discovery*

NARRATOR 
Battling the vegetation we made our way to safety, clinging to the vines 
like Jack and the Beanstalk, and finally, at dawn break we came upon a mound. 
Could that be it? The only indication that it was a human constructed edifice 
was the air vent at the top. And with much effort we finally found the en-
trance.

The Decay of Confidence*

FALLOUT SHELTER OWNER
I got 10–12 year old grandchildren who’s never seen inside…  
And Abby said: “We threw bricks at the door trying to get in.”

NARRATOR
Why was the door locked? Had they lied?
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FALLOUT SHELTER OWNER
Things weren’t stable, and people were worried, and people were getting ner-
vous. That thing was closer to being a disaster than most of us realized. 

The Strategy of Prevention*

FALLOUT SHELTER OWNER
He borrowed this money and started building the shelter. There were a lot 
more of ‘em built than most people know, but most people could hide ‘em.  
I remember tearing, getting sheets tearing them, making bandages, you know 
making bandages, sterilizing them in the oven, putting them in jugs. You 
know you just expected casualties, you know.

The Laboratory Becomes a Barrack*

FALLOUT SHELTER OWNER
It was more like, uh, 10 by 7 and inside it was poured concrete, about so 
thick, about a foot thick, solid concrete. We had electricity down there, of 
course, but you didn’t know when it was going to be knocked out. But if it 
was only radiation… Well, anyway. 

Fission of Man*

FALLOUT SHELTER OWNER
I can’t tell you just when we decided we didn’t need it. I know once during 
hurricane we went down. Like last night. You know they kept warning us we 
might have one. And everyone was getting prepared to survive or help survi-
vors as best they could.  
They kept warning us for hours. That there was, uh… 
So I was sitting here last night with all these memories and afraid to go  
to bed, and then, nothing happened.  
That’s the type of thing I’m saying. You get fearful and if it ends good… 
Great!

The Pursuit of Brains*

VIDEO TITLES
Passive, the unˉstory, that which escapes quotation and which memory does not 
recall – forgetfulness as a thought. That which, in other words, cannot be 
forgotten because it has always already fallen outside of memory.***

Atomic scientist Versus the Atomic Bomb*

NARRATOR
The scientists noticed that the flash of the bomb had discolored concrete to 
light reddish tint, had scaled off the surface of granite, and had scorched 
some other types of building material, and had in some places left prints of 
the shadows that had been cast by its light. Even a few vague human silhou-
ettes were found. And by triangulating these and other such shadows with the 
objects that formed them, the scientists determined that the exact center 
was a spot (not far from here.)**

For They Know Not What They Do*

NARRATOR
Someone had come into the room where he was sleeping, reached up to the 
hanging light bulb and switched it on. The sudden flood of light brought him 
leaping out of bed.**

Thirteen: The Stricken*

FALLOUT SHELTER OWNER
And it was so horrible that I just burst out crying right there in the  
theater and embarrassed my husband to death.

NARRATOR
(whispering) Skin came off in glove-like pieces.**

The Scientist’s Crusade*

NARRATOR
Petitions, research, warnings, it was all in vain, and who in the world  
was writing all that malicious software.

The Bitter Years*

NARRATOR
We consigned ourselves voluntarily to a dark retreat. 

FALLOUT SHELTER OWNER
They showed you things there I guess you needed to know.

NARRATOR
And lived every day like there’s no tomorrow. Not seeing that the future  
was already here. 

FALLOUT SHELTER OWNER
I was working with some ladies and they were going out partying. Might as 
well die there… You know it was all kind of like, emotion, uh now…  
And Dauphin told me… 

The Dilemma of the Conscience*

FALLOUT SHELTER OWNER
So people, you know, made choices, some built most didn’t…  
And how dare you build a shelter, it won’t hold the whole neighborhood… 
And this was kind of the way… 
You make these decisions based on what you’re being told at the moment  
and try to protect your family as best you can. 

In the sign of the “MANIAC”*

NARRATOR
In the dark retreat we lost all track of time. In a former experiment  
in a nuclear bunker one’s subject’s memory capacity fell 36 percent. 

At the Bench of the Accused*
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NARRATOR
Is the past passive? But why forget? We had such a nice, intense talk about 
the things I was trying to forget and everyone still knows what is to be 
done. The death of nature is the death of culture too. 

 
Epilogue: The Last Chance* 

VIDEO TITLES
Light breaks forth: the burst of light, the dispersion that resonates or vi-
brates dazzlingly – and in clarity clamors but does not clarify. The break-
ing forth of light, the shattering reverberation of a language to which no 
hearing can be given.***

 
THE END

*   from Robert Jungk, “Brighter Than a Thousand Suns” 
**  from John Hershey, “Hiroshima” 
*** from Maurice Blanchot, “The Writing of the Disaster”
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2011.…brighter than  
a thousand suns….

Quoting the Bhagavad Gita, Robert Oppenheimer 
described his experience of the first nuclear test 
Trinity as “...brighter than a thousand suns...” 

This became the title of a book by Robert Jungk, chron-
icling the discovery of nuclear energy and consequently, 
the atom bomb. In this project inspired by the Jungk book, 
wall painting, video and light combine into a ambient in-
stallation. The artist does not offer optimism but rather 
poses the question: How can the past inform the present? 
How does an antiquated idea of a fallout shelter resonate 
in today’s unstable world faced with an unarticulated, yet 
omnipresent threat of man¯made or environmental disas-
ter? The motif of the flash – a burst of light – is repeatedly 
portrayed, alluding to the instant when the catastrophe 
strikes: the shake, the lightning bolt, the precise moment 
when the concrete gives, pillars topple, the levee breaks. 
When particles and objects collide. The overall environ-
ment of the installation is dominated by black light, only 
to be neutralized by bursts of white light. 

…sjajnije od tisuću sunaca… Citirajući Bhagavad Gitu, Robert Oppenheimer je opisao 
svoj doživljaj prvog nuklearnog pokusa Trinity kao “...sjajnije od tisuću sunaca…” To je 
postao naslov kronike otkrića nuklearne energije i atomske bombe u knjizi Roberta 
Jungka. U ovom projektu inspiriranom već spomenutom knjigom, slika na zidu, video 
i svjetlo stapaju se u jedinstvenu ambijentalnu instalaciju. Umjetnica postavlja pitanja: 

“Kako prošlost djeluje na sadašnjicu?”, “Kako u svijetu pod prijetnjom neartikulirane, ali 
i sveprisutne, katastrofe konotira zastarjela ideja nuklearnog skloništa?” Motiv bljeska 

– provale svjetla – ponavlja se, aludirajući na onaj tren kad se nesreća desi: podrhta-
vanje tla, munja, moment kad se beton mrvi, kad stupovi popuštaju, kad brana puca 
i kada se atomi i objekti cijepaju. Atmosferom instalacije prevladava uv svjetlo koje je 
neutralizirano povremenim bijelim bljeskovima.
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Any

Whichever
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Ma kakav predmet u tvojoj neposrednoj blizini pobudiće u tebi potrebu odmaranja, koja te obuzme, pošto prođe koja svečana povorka.

Bilo koji

Bez obzira na

Bilo što

Sto god je

tvom prisustvu

blizu tebe

objekt okolini

izazvaće

nadahnuće

nagon

čežnju 

težnju

smiraja

opuštanja savlada

ponese tek što

ukoliko

počasna

uzvišena svita

parada

mimohod

procesija
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Jedweder Gegenstand in deiner unmittelbaren Nähe erweckt in dir ein

einen

das

dich überwältigendes Bedürfnis nach Erholung, da ein festlicher Umzug dahinzieht.

Jede wie auch immer geartete Sache

Ein jedes beliebiges Objekt

Jedes beliebige Ding

nächsten
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überkommenden Ruhebedarf,

hinfortreißenden Bedarf nach Ruhe,
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auszuspannen, zeremonieller

weihevolles Gefolge vorbeischreitet

tiefernster Totentanz
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vorbeigeht

vorüberflaniert

weil

während
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SILVIJA
Materijal podnešen za analizu je lociran u prostorijama gore navedenog  
kućanstva. Materijal je stečen pod neizvjesnim uvjetima. Izvještaji svjedoka 
tvrde da je materijal pronađen u području dnevne sobe. 

MONA
The material consists of three paper sheets, two of the sheets share the 
dimensions 12.5 by 18 centimetres, and the third sheet has the dimensions of 
12.5 by 18.5 centimetres. For the purpose of this investigation, the sheets 
are labelled as pages 1, 2, 3, 4, 5 and 6. 

DRE
Zwei Blatt Papier, die den Seiten 1, 2, 3 und 4 entsprechen, sind vergilbt 
weiß und enthalten Text auf beiden Seiten. Das dritte Blatt ist ziegelrot 
und nur auf einer Seite mit Text bedruckt. Seite 5 ist leer und Seite 6 ent-
hält Text. Alle Seiten weisen an den Rändern Abnutzungsspuren auf man sieht 
ihnen an, dass sie gealtert sind. 

SILVIJA
Štampani tekst na stranicama 1, 2, 3 i 4 je identificiran kao južnoslaven-
ski jezik, štampan na ćiriličnom pismu. Stranica 6 sadrži tekst štampan na 
ćiriličnom i latiničnom pismu. Stranica 4 sadrži rukopis. U vrijeme kada je 
materijal podnešen, tri lista su bila uvezana ljepilom uz lijevi rub.

MONA
The physical properties of examined sheets suggest that they are the last 
pages and a back cover of a paperback book, disembodied from its original 
volume. At the time of reporting, the original volume is unidentified.
Please turn to page 2 of your documents.

DRE
Es wurde eine Probe des gedruckten Inhalts auf Seite 1 untersucht. Der Ex-
perte stellt mit Bestimmtheit fest, dass der Text anhand der Probe in serbi-
scher Sprache verfasst wurde. Aus der weiteren Analyse von Text und Kontext 
lässt sich folgendes schlussfolgern:

SILVIJA
Analiza teksta dovodi do zaključka da tekst govori o prirodi. Riječi koje se 
pojavljuju, poput riječi “opsjena”, upućuju na to da je u pitanju tekst koji 
se bavi filozofskim kategorijama.

MONA
Further interpretation concludes that the text writes of poetic straying, 
the quest for truth and the unattainability of the ideal. Comparative analy-
sis suggests that the aboveˉmentioned constructs portray the literary styles 
of romanticism and metaphysical poetry and that the author of the text could 
be a philosopherˉpoet. 

DRE
Für die Analyse wurde ein Satz aus dem Text isoliert, der zum Zwecke der 
Recherche als “Spiegel̄ Satz” bezeichnet wird. Der besagte Satz kommuniziert 
nicht mit dem Kontext und entzieht sich einer Interpretation innerhalb des 
Gesamttextes. Der linguistische Experte ist der Ansicht, dass es sich um die 
unbeholfene Übersetzung aus einer Weltsprache handelt. 
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SILVIJA
Fizičke osobine materijala upućuju na to da su stranice pripadale starijem 
izdanju. U intersekciji sa napomenama u izvještaju bibliografskog stručnjaka, 
moguće je da je riječ o prevodu sa njemačkog, francuskog, ruskog ili engle-
skog jezika, prema izdavačkoj i prevoditeljskoj aktivnosti na našim prostori-
ma u zadnjih sto godina.

MONA
“The act of translating should happen in the absolute respect of the source 
text author’s use of language and its transportation and adaptation to the 
absolutely respected target text readers. The personality of the translator 
and his or her linguistic preferences (which might among other things be due 
to the sex) should be totally left behind”.

DRE
Bei der Übersetzung ist alles kontextabhängig; die Interpunktion ist von 
grundlegender Bedeutung.

SILVIJA
Unutar “ogledne rečenice” pojavljuje se riječ “pošto” koja upućuje na to da 
je u pitanju prijevod. Mišljenje je eksperta da se riječ “pošto” krivo kori-
sti u ovom prijevodu. Riječ pošto je dvoznačna. Riječ pošto se danas pravil-
no koristi kao vremenski odrednik, na primjer “kao što”, ili “kao što inače”. 
Postoji mogućnost da se riječ u datom tekstu koristila kao uzročni odrednik, 
gdje pošto znači “zato što”, ili “ukoliko”, što onemogućava interpretaciju 
“ogledne rečenice” unutar konteksta u kojem se pojavljuje. Rečenica glasi:
Ma kakav predmet u tvojoj neposrednoj blizi pobudiće u tebi potrebu odmara-
nja, koja te obuzme, pošto prođe koja svečana povorka. 

DRE
Um Licht in diesen Fall zu bringen, kann der Satz auch folgendermaßen inter-
pretiert werden: 

MONA
Whatever the object in your immediate vicinity, it will excite within you an 
overwhelming need for repose as an auspicious procession passes by. Whatev-
er the object in midst triggers within you a need for rest as an auspicious 
procession passes by. Whichever thing at arms length, it will inspire within 
you a possessing urge of rest, as a celebratory parade passes by. Anything 
nearby will trigger and uncontrollable urge of repose as a formal second 
line passes by. Whatever the thing in your immediate presence, it will evoke 
in you a possessing need to recline as a fine march passes by. Whatever the 
object in your immediate vicinity, it will incite in you a need for rest, 
one that will overtake you once any ceremonial parade passes by. Whichever 
object in your midst, it stirs within you a need for repose, which possess-
es you as a formal procession passes by. As any ceremony passes, an object 
in your immediate vicinity arouses in you a possessing need for rest. In the 
wake of a parade any object within arm’s length inspires an overwhelming 
need for rest. You are possessed by a need for rest by any object in your vi-
cinity after a festive procession has passed. If the march passes, any object 
in your vicinity will arouse in you a need for rest. Any object in your vi-
cinity will posses you with a need for rest because a parade has passed. You 
are overwhelmed by a need to rest that is triggered by any object in your 
midst, if a second line has passed by. Had some formal procession passed by, 

you are overwhelmed by a need to rest that is inspired by any object in your 
midst. At the end of the demonstration, any object at arm’s length inspires 
an overwhelming necessity for rest. Any object in your immediate surround-
ing will evoke the need for rest in you because a festive parade passes. As 
the parade passes by, a nearby object arouses in you an overwhelming need to 
rest. After a formal parade passes by, objects closest to you will include 
the need for instant sleep. 

SILVIJA
Bibliografska analiza je izvršena na osnovu informacija ispisanih na stra-
nici 6. Fragment knjige pripada seriji Odabrana biblioteka, kako je navedeno 
pri vrhu stranice. Na dnu stranice je odštampano ime izdavača I. Đ. Đurđević 
iz Sarajeva, a knjigu je štampala Bosanska Pošta, također u Sarajevu.

DRE
Auf dieser Seite werden alle Titel und Autoren aufgeführt, die in dieser 
Ausgabe publiziert wurden. Zu den genannten Autoren gehören Schopenhauer 
und Nietzsche, Titel von Tolstoi und Wilde sowie Werke von Rodin. Dies lässt 
vermuten, dass diese Ausgabe unter anderem philosophische Schriften enthält. 
Jedem aufgeführten Titel und Autor wurde eine Nummer zugewiesen, begleitet 
von dem Präfix “K”. 

MONA
Research revealed that the printing press of the Bosnian Post was founded in 
1886 in Sarajevo and was doing business under the same name until 1932, when 
it changed its name into the Printing Press Bosnian Post of J. Bretler. It 
continued to operate under this name until the end of World War Two in 1945. 
Research notes that it was one of the rare printing presses operating during 
the war years in Bosnia and Herzegovina.

DRE
Laut Ergebnis der Untersuchung hatte der als I. Đ. Đurđević kenntlich ge-
machte Herausgeber geschäftliche Niederlassungen sowohl in Sarajevo als auch 
in Belgrad. Auf der Grundlage der vorliegenden Belege wird in der Untersu-
chung festgestellt, dass die Niederlassung in Belgrad nach 1918 gegründet 
wurde. 

SILVIJA
Tragovi rukopisa se nalaze na dnu stranice 4 u tri cjeline i identificirani 
su kao rukopis 1, 2 i 3. Sve tri rukopisne cjeline su različito orijentirane, 
u odnosu na stranicu knjige. Okrenite na stranicu 6. 

MONA
Handwriting 1 is written along the left margin of the page. 
It is legible and inscribes the following:
P. 1884; 
married 1883; 
died 1890; 
Jelena 1884; 
Đ. 1887; 
Al. 1889. 
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SILVIJA
Rukopis 2 ispisan je uz desnu marginu papira i orijentiran je postrance i ne 
da se u potpunosti pročitati. Razabire se “za G.” I “za A”, te brojevi 19,78 i 
oznake 40 m i 50 m. 

DRE
Die Handschrift 3 befindet ganz am Ende der Seite und steht auf dem Kopf. In 
einer Spalte wurde folgendes notiert: 1 Komma 30, 1 Komma 30, 1 Komma 30, 1 
Komma 30. Unter die Zahlen wurde ein Strich gezogen und unter dem Strich ist 
die Zahl 5,20 vermerkt. 5 Komma 20 ist die Summe von 4 mal 1 Komma 30.

MONA
Handwritings 1 and 2 appear to be pencil traces. Analysis has concluded that 
the handwritings were written with a copy pencil, known also as the Indeli-
ble Pencil. 

DRE 
Kopierstift.

MONA
This pencil was used as of 1870 for the purpose of copying handwritten doc-
uments. Its two main characteristics are that it is resilient to erasing, 
hence the name Indelible Pencil, and that contact with water releases a 
purple pigment. Research notes that, even though it is still produced, this 
pencil has lost its popularity in recent times, due to the advent of more 
sophisticated copy techniques. Turn to page 7.

SILVIJA
Rukopis 3 je pisan nalivˉperom i to tamnoplavom tintom, što se da zaključiti 
iz alternacije debelih i tankih poteza najbolje vidljivim na brojevima 3, 5 i 2.

DRE
In der graphologischen Analyse wurde festgestellt, dass die Handschrift 1 
und 2 und die Handschrift 3 von unterschiedlichen Personen stammen. Beide 
Personen werden als Rechtshänder identifiziert. Dies wird am deutlichsten bei 
der Führung des Strichs unter den mit Füllfederhalter niedergeschriebenen 
Zahlen. Der Schriftzug weist eine deutliche Verdickung am rechten Ende auf, 
was ein Merkmal für Spuren eines Füllfederhalters sind, derer sich die Per-
son mit der rechten Hand bedient hat.

MONA
The presence of two different hands indicates that at any given time two 
different people handled the book. As it is unlikely that the persons used 
the book as a notebook for jotting down insignificant notes, it is presumed 
that the persons had been reading the given book. Both of the persons must 
have come upon the sentence:

SILVIJA
Bilo što da je u tvojoj neposrednoj blizini pobudiće u tebi nagon za odma-
ranjem, koji te savlada, kada prođe neka slavljenička procesija. Bilo koji 
objekt blizu tebe uzrokovaće da osjetiš potrebu za opuštanjem, koja te po-
nese, kad god prođe koja počasna parada. Ma koji god predmet blizu tebe 
izazvaće u tebi čežnju smiraja, koja te savlada tek što prođe koja počasna 
procesija. Što god je u tvom prisustvu, nadahnuće u tebi težnju opuštanja, 

koja te obuzme ukoliko prođe koja svečana parada. Bilo koji objekt u tvojoj 
okolini nadahnuće u tebi nagon smiraja, koji te ponese tek što je prošao koji 
svečani mimohod. Bez obzira na predment u tvom prisustvu, pobudiće u tebi 
potreba odmaranja, koja te savlada ako prođe koja uzvišena parada.
Bilo što u tvom prisustvu nadahnuće težnju za izležavanjem, koja te savla-
da u trenutku slavljeničkog mimohoda. Bilo što da postoji u tvom neposrednom 
okruženju okida u tebi volju za obnavljanjem, koja te ispuni, ukoliko prođe 
svečana povorka. Bilo kakva stvar nadohvat ruke pokrenuće u tebi silu uspo-
ravanja, koja te savlada, nekad kad se desi počasni mimohod. Bez obzira na 
stvar u tvojoj neposrednoj okolini, ponukaće u tebi čežnju za odmaranjem, 
koja te savlada, jer prođe parada povodom slavlja. Koji god ti je predmet 
blizu, oslobodiće neodoljivost zastajanja, koji te ispuni, onog trenutka 
kada procesija krene. Svaki predmet u tvojoj blizini utječe na tvoju potre-
bu da usporiš, onda kada krene koja uzvišena svita. Što god postoji u tvom 
izravnom okruženju daje ti znak da se odmoriš, koji te savlada tek što prođe 
počasna svita. Kakav god da je predmet u tvojoj neposrednoj okolini, rađa u 
tebi nagon za opuštanjem, koji te savlada u trenutku prolaska svečanog mi-
mohoda. Bez obzira na predmet blizu tebe, u tebi će uzrokovati neizbježno 
opuštanje sve dok teče povorka. 

MONA 
The degree of consistency of the slope in handwritings 1 and 2 indicates 
a degree of emotional consistency, while the continuous flow of the writing 
suggests that the writer is eager and impulsive. 

DRE
Die Schräglage der untersuchten Schrift auf der rechten Seite zeigt auf, 
dass der Verfasser freundlich ist, wenngleich er einen kontrollierenden Cha-
rakter hat. Die kleine Schriftgröße deutet darauf hin, dass die Person tech-
nisch begabt war, während die häufige Verwendung von Abkürzungen ein Zeichen 
von Intelligenz ist. 

MONA
The open letter “P” verifies the expert conclusion that the writer is a per-
son of high intelligence. The “A”, in this case written in rounded lowercase, 
also indicates a friendly and sociable personality. 

SILVIJA
Tekst pisan uz lijevu marginu papira obično je vezan uz obiteljski život ili 
porijeklo. To rasvjetljava već spomenuti sadržaj rukopisa 1. Velika je vje-
rovatnoća da ispisani brojevi označavaju godine i da opisuju vremensku crtu 
života osoba ili osobe bliske autoru ili autorici rukopisa.

MONA
Text written along the right margin is usually reserved for topics that are 
associated with the future. It is possible that the writer was making notes; 
a toˉdo list, for example.

DRE
Die Handschrift 3 steht, weil sie sich am Fuß der Seite befindet, für Energie, 
ebenso wie die Hand, die die Schrift nach rechts neigt – was ein Indikator 
für Optimismus und Fröhlichkeit ist. Die Abstände zwischen den Zahlen zeugen 
von einer künstlerischen Person mit Sinn für räumliches Denken. 
Bitte lesen Sie auf Seite 10 Ihrer Unterlagen weiter.
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SILVIJA
Kako je već napomenuto, stranica 6 nabraja naslove i autore pridružene bro-
jevima sa prefiksom “K”. Istraga tvrdi da je ovaj prefiks skraćenica za valutu, 
te da sa brojevima ukazuje na cijenu knjiga u krunama. 

MONA
According to the currency employed at the time of publication, research 
concludes that this book was printed in period of the AustroˉHungarian rule 
of Sarajevo. To be more precise, between the year 1886, established above as 
the year of the founding of the Bosnian Post Press, and the year 1918 that 
marks the end of World War I and the beginning of the Kingdom of SHS, which 
introduced the Dinar as the official currency. 

MONA
“Therefore, this nonˉlinguistic moment in the process of translation is for 
me the most important part to find this enlightenment. First of all, I have 
to understand the meaning of the source word, sentence or text in all its 
fine stylistic nuances, and then I internalize it in a nonˉverbal part of my-
self to then be able to bring out the adequate expression, form and style in 
the target language”.

DRE
Jedweder Gegenstand in deiner unmittelbaren Nähe erweckt in dir ein dich 
überwältigendes Bedürfnis nach Erholung, da ein festlicher Umzug dahinzieht. 
Ein jedes beliebiges Objekt in deiner nächsten Nähe beschwört in dir einen 
dich hinfortreißenden Bedarf nach Ruhe, da eine feierliche Prozession vorü-
berzieht. Jede wie auch immer geartete Sache in deiner direkten Nähe erregt 
in dir einen Ruhebedarf, der dich überkommt, während ein tiefernster Toten-
tanz passiert. Jedes Ding, das sich direkt in deiner Nähe befindet, ruft in 
dir das Bedürfnis danach hervor, auszuspannen, ein Bedürfnis, das sich dei-
ner bemächtigt, während ein zeremonieller Umzug vorüberflaniert. Während eine 
feierliche Parade vorüberzieht, erweckt jedes Objekt in deiner unmittelbaren 
Nähe in dir das dich übermannende Bedürfnis nach Erholung. Eine Festtags-
prozession zieht vorüber und jeder Gegenstand in deiner unmittelbaren Nähe 
weckt in dir einen Ruhebedarf, der dich vollkommen einnimmt. Du wirst von 
einem überstarken Verlangen nach Ruhe eingenommen, das von einem beliebi-
gen Objekt in deiner direkten Nähe geweckt wird, während ein Festtagsumzug 
vorüberzieht. Ein weihevoller Trauerumzug zieht vorbei und dich überkommt 
ein Ruhebedarf, der dich vollkommen einnimmt, ausgelöst von einem beliebi-
gen Gegenstand in deiner unmittelbaren Nähe. In deiner nächsten Umgebung 
löst jeder Gegenstand in dir einen Ruhebedarf aus, der dich mitnimmt, wäh-
rend eine festliche Position deinen Aufenthaltsort passiert. Eine festliche 
Prozession zieht vorbei und dich übermannt ein Bedürfnis nach Erholung, dich 
mitreißend, ausgelöst von einer beliebigen Sache in deiner direkten Nähe. Es 
entführt dich ein unglaublicher Ruhebedarf, hervorgerufen durch jedes Ding 
in deiner direkten Nähe, und ein festlicher Umzug zieht vorbei. Du hast ein 
unwiderstehliches Bedürfnis nach Erholung, das dich überkommt, als ein Fest-
tagsumzug vorüberzieht, ausgelöst von einem beliebigen Gegenstand in deiner 
unmittelbaren Nähe. Du wirst überwältigt von einem Bedürfnis nach Ruhe, da 
eine würdevolle Prozession vorbeischreitet, angeregt von jedwedem Gegenstand 
in deiner direkten Nähe.

SILVIJA
Istraga se oslanja na izvještaje podnešene od strane lingvističkog, književ-
nog i bibliografskog eksperta. Njihova mišljenja su uspoređena sa popisom 
autora na stranici 6. Shodno tome, istraga je zaključila da materijal može 
pripadati samo dvoma od navedena dvadeset i jednog autora. Naslovi koji su 
izdvojeni su Vrelo života, originalno Oraculo Manual y Arte de Prudentia i 
Ogledi, originalno Essays.

DRE
In der Untersuchung wird festgestellt, dass Art of Worldly Wisdom nicht als 
der Originaltext angesehen wird. Er ist anekdotenhaft geschrieben und be-
sitzt nicht den essayistischen, dichten Schreibstil, der in dem vorliegenden 
Material vorgefunden wurde. 

MONA
By further deduction, the author of Essays was identified to be an American 
essayist, lecturer and poet, who led the transcendentalist movement of the 
mid 19th century, regarded as a later American outgrowth of Romanticism.

SILVIJA
Iako su transcendentalisti crpili svoju inspiraciju iz njemačke transcen-
dentalne filozofske misli, zna se da nisu imali pristup originalnim radovima 
njemačkih filozofa, ali je poznato da su temeljito poznavali engleske romanti-
čare. 

MONA 
“The present object shall give you this sense of stillness that follows a 
pageant which has just gone by”.

DRE 
“Das vorliegende Objekt soll Ihnen dieses Gefühl der Ruhe und Stille vermit-
teln, das eintritt, nachdem unmittelbar zuvor ein Festumzug vorübergekommen 
ist”.

SILVIJA 
“Prisutni predment ti daje osjećaj smiraja koji slijedi za slavljem koje tek 
što je prošlo”.

THE END
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Whatever the Object

The starting point for the multilayered narrative  
and visual structure are a couple of sheets of  
an unknown book, connecting several story lines  
and time layers is the strategy used in this project 

Fiction and documentary come together. Three monitors 
show the three female protagonists reading a rather cryp-
tic sentence from the book. They translate the sentence 
into Bosnian, English and German and analyse the shifts 
in its meaning. The book’s physical properties, as well 
as its content are also the subject of an extensive, quasi 
forensic analysis. The process of “translation” continues 
in the exhibition space where the spoken text transforms 
into a three¯dimensional object made out of glass panels 
on which the sentence appears executed in the technique 
of verre églomisé (gold leaf on glass).

2013

Povezivanje narativnih tokova i vremenskih slijedova strategija je koju umjetnica kori-
sti u projektu Bilo koji predmet. Ishodište video projekta i prateće vizualne strukture 
tri su pronađene stranice iz nepoznate knjige. Fikcija i dokumentarno se spajaju. Tri 
monitora prikazuju tri ženska lika kako čitaju scenarij. Jedna rečenica je izolirana, 
pročitana i prevedena na bosanski, njemački i engleski jezik; prijevodima se prati i 
analizira promjena značenja. Fizičke odlike pronađenih stranica i njihovog sadržaja 
postaju predmet kvazi forenzičke analize i istraživačkog rada. Proces prevođenja 
nastavlja se u izložbenom prostoru gdje izgovoreni tekst prelazi u trodimenzionalni 
objekt načinjen od staklenih panela na kojima se spomenuta rečenica ispisuje tehni-
kom verre églomisé (pozlaćeno staklo).
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NO COUNTRY OTHER THAN LIBERTY 

I longed to touch soil. When I thought about the walks I would soon take on 
the banks of the Mississippi and in the woods of Louisiana, an impatient shiver 
passed through my body. 

Suddenly, it seemed that the color of the water had changed. Indeed, it had 
turned from a dark blue to yellow, and I saw a straight line of separation, as 
if drawn with a tout string, extending from east to west between the two dif-
ferently colored zones. To the north a thin blackish line halfˉhidden by the 
fog indicated land. We were in the waters of the Mississippi! Soon after the 
ship had slackened its pace it advanced only with difficulty and then came to 
dead halt – its hull was stuck in the mud. 

From a geological point of view, nothing was more interesting than these vast 
alluvia still in a semī liquid state. These sands and clays, slowly worn away 
by flooding and by centuries of erosion from mountain ranges of North America, 
form a thick stratum of two or three hundred meters. Sooner or later, through 
settling and the influence of geothermal heating, they will be transformed into 
vast foundations of rock and will serve as the basis for fertile and populated 
regions. These fine particles filter through the sea continuously in a creative 
process that adds islands, peninsulas, and coastline to the continent.

By early 1853, he had realized his dream of crossing the Atlantic, and was 
living in Louisiana. “A Voyage to New Orleans” recounts his passage through 
the Antilles, his trip up the Mississippi to New Orleans, as his fascinating 
observations on the “Queen City of the South” and on antebellum society.

JOHN
“Originally I wanted you to be the Judge, which is really the better thing.  
I wanted to be Reclus, but she said she didn’t want anybody to be Reclus.”

LALA
“No one is going to be anybody. It’s ‘someone asks’, not Reclus. OK, camera go-
ing, OK, oops…”

ERIC
“Is it true that it is expressly forbidden by law to carry weapons on one’s 
person?” Someone asked a famous Louisiana judge. 

JOHN
“Certainly. We can’t thank our legislators enough for having forbidden the car-
rying of concealed weapons.”

ERIC
“Then what would you do if I insulted you or slapped you?”

JOHN
“What would I do?” And seizing a loaded pistol from his belt, he aimed it at 
the head of his questioner. 

While he had already experienced in Europe the economic inequality and ex-
ploitation, he discovered in America an economistic outlook that went beyond 
anything he had previously encountered. He writes to his brother Elie that the 
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country seemed to be nothing more than a “great auction house in which every-
thing is for sale, the slaves and the owner into the bargain, votes and honor, 
the Bible and consciences. Everything goes to the highest bidder.”

While Reclus found many admirable qualities such as energy and creativi-
ty in American culture, he retained throughout his life the view that it 
was deeply corrupted by the dominance of economic power and capitalist val-
ues. Reclus saw domination by wealth and economic power and the society’s 
pervasive economistic outlook, to be powerful and disturbing tendencies.  
 
Over the century and a half to follow, economic inequality has become ever more 
entrenched, democracy has become increasingly nominal as concentrated wealth 
openly dominates the political sphere, and economistic values have become more 
deeply rooted in the culture of consumer society. 

This landscape has an eternal, unchanging quality, and it inspires through its 
tranquility, its majesty, and the grandeur of its lines, rather than because of 
its details. In order to love and understand Louisiana, one must spend every 
evening contemplating the severe horizon of its forests, the solemn beauty of 
its countryside, and the silent current of its river. 

He didn’t see me at all but hearing my approaching steps, he drew out of his 
pocket a bundle of newspapers which he held out without looking at me, with-
out expecting the least gratitude from me. Indeed, I didn’t have the glaring 
naïveté to thank him, and I got as far away from him as possible, to engross 
myself in reading the New Orleans Daily Delta.

The cane rose twenty feet above my head, and only allowed a narrow view of 
the sky and… An electric telegraph wire. Science seems out of place in the 
wilderness of Louisiana, and this wire that mysteriously transmits thoughts 
seemed all the more strange in that it passes above these reeds, far from 
all cultivated fields, between stagnant marshes and a muddy river. Such is the 
march of civilization in the United States: here, on soggy ground that is not 
even part of the continent yet, but only the residue of waves, the telegraph 
is the first work of humans. It sways amid the high stalks of cane, and so long 
as a speculator does not have it cut, it transmits the news quite well. Some-
times, wild cattle wandering through the thicket knock down the poles with 
their horns, but as long as electricity flows obediently through the wire, no 
one even thinks of putting them back up.

If the creeping roots of the reeds did not hold the soil with their clinging 
network, few waves would suffice to carry away the embankment and cut out a new 
mouth in the river. The only vegetation of these damp, narrow beaches is wild cane, 
for trees cannot root there. One must go about forty kilometers from the mouth 
to find a clump of earth high enough for even a poor stunted willow to cling to. 

The region of willows is followed by that of the Louisiana cypress. Although 
these trees require a firmer soil than willows, the ground in which they grow is 
still halfˉhidden under pools of stagnant water, and in fact disappears entirely 
during flooding. The cypress is a superb tree with a straight, smooth trunk that 
has no branches for twenty to twentyˉfive meters. Its base is supported in the 
ground by thick roots that project in all directions like buttresses. Conical 
excrescences resembling thorns several feet high rise through the pools of wa-
ter around the cypress. They are actually aerators that serve to carry air to 

the underground roots of the cypress, which would otherwise deprived of it by 
the layer of water. The foliage of the tree consists of needles that are much 
smaller than those of the pine, and the branches are often so bare that they 
seem to have been devastated by fire. Their only embellishment is long tresses 
of flowing moss, locally called “Spanish Beard.”

Great savannas sometime extend between the cypress forest bordering the edge 
of the Mississippi and the already distant seashore. These areas are home to 
multitudes of birds. The hunters have found that the easiest way to make them 
leave their nests and shoot them in flight is to set the grass of the savanna on 
fire. This barbarous method is forbidden. But this does not in the least stop the 
hunters from resorting to such an expeditious means of flushing out the birds. 
During the day, all these burning prairies cast a distinctly reddish glow on 
the atmosphere, and one can see nothing but black smoke extending heavily over 
the horizon. But the night reveals an awesome sight to the traveler. When the 
flames of several days of fire finally die out, the ground is covered by a thick 
layer of ash over an area of several square kilometers, and the marsh grass 
that composes the soil of undulating prairies has been burned several feet 
deep. The hunters have achieved their goal. They had a magnificent fowl hunt.

In general we find that “everything has been mismanaged,” so that what is left 
is “a pseudoˉnature spoilt by a thousand details, ugly constructions, trees 
lopped and twisted, footpaths brutally cut thru woods and forests.” He notes 
that the motivation for our treatment of the natural world has not been a 
“sentiment of respect and feeling” for nature, but rather “purely industrial 
or mercantile interests.”

He writes of a “secret harmony” that exists between the earth and humanity, and 
warns that when “reckless societies allow themselves to meddle with that which 
creates the beauty of their domain, they always end up regretting it.” For Reclus, 
whatever we do to nature, we inevitably do to ourselves. He observes that “where 
the land has been defaced, where all poetry has disappeared from the countryside, 
the imagination is extinguished, the mind becomes impoverished and routine and 
servility seize the soul, inclining it toward torpor and death.” In short, our 
injuries to the natural world immediately become injuries to humanity itself.

In the United States, everyone and everything changes and moves with a rapid-
ity inconceivable to those of us who are accustomed always to follow one long 
routine. In Europe, each stone has its own history. We obey traditions rather 
than humans, and let ourselves be governed by the dead more than the living. 
In America there is nothing of the kind. Not a single superstition is attached 
to the past or the native soil, and the population, moving like the surface of 
a lake seeking its level, distributes itself entirely according to the laws of 
economics. In the young and growing republic, there are already as many ruins 
as in our old empires. Presentˉday life is too active and tempestuous for the 
traditions of the past to dominate the soul. Instinctive love of country in 
its native simplicity no longer exists in the United States. For the masses, 
all feelings merge more and more with pecuniary interests. 
 
But for those who are noble at heart – as rare in America as in every nation 
in the world – there is no country other than liberty. 

THE END
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No Country  
Other than Liberty

Contemporary footage of gas and oil base  
camps, wetlands and images of an old growth  
cypress swamp accompany the artist’s voice,  
as she reads Reclus, Clark and Martin

Elise Reclus was a 19th century anarchist, geographer, and 
environmentalist. His travel to New Orleans and his let-
ters home to France are noted in the book A Voyage to 
New Orleans, compiled and translated by John Clark and 
Camille Martin. In the 2¯channel video No Country Other 
than Liberty the artist juxtaposes the text with enacted 
scenes and video footage shot along the Mississippi River 
and the industrial landscape of the Louisiana Delta. 

2013

Nema zemlje do slobode. Elise Reclus bio je anarhist, geograf i ekolog iz 19. stoljeća. 
Njegovo putovanje u New Orleans i njegova pisma obitelji u Francuskoj zabilježeni su 
u knjižici Putovanje u New Orleans, koju su uredili i preveli John Clark i Camille Martin. 
U 2¯kanalnom videu Nema zemlje do slobode umjetnica spaja tekst knjige, odglu-
mljene scene i dokumentarni video materijal industrijskog pejzaža Louisianine delte 
snimljen uzduž rijeke Mississippi. Suvremeni video materijal naftnih platformi i starih 
močvarnih šuma čempresa, prate umjetničin glas dok čita Reclusa, Clarka i Martinovu.
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